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temporary South is histori¬
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tough-minded."
—Eugene Genovese
264 pages, $19.95
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EDITED AND TRANSLATED
BY JAMES WILLIAM MILLER
This selection of previously untranslated short
storiesand sketchesbyFriedrichGerstackermakes
available valuable information about the role of
women on the frontier, the relationship between
European immigrants and Anglo-Saxon Arkan¬
sans, and the special characteristics of frontier
society. 296 pages, $24.95
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Dateline: The South

CHARLESTON, S.C. (June 6)—
A door-to-door survey by city health
officials found dangerous levels of lead
in one in five of the children screened.
The study also found that black children
are twice as likely as whites to suffer
from lead poisoning. More than 15,000
local buildings are believed to be con¬
taminated with lead-based paint.

JACKSON, Miss. (July 1)—
Vigilantes can now strap on their favor¬
ite sidearm and take to the streets, thanks
to a new state law that took effect today.
The “gunslinger” law was intended to
allow judges to carry guns in public, but
legislators amended it to include anyone
who is not a felon or mentally ill. State
officials predict that 15,000 residents
will apply for permits.

NORFOLK, Va. (July 3)—
Two cargo ships collided today, spilling
30,000 gallons of fuel oil into the Chesa¬
peake Bay. Joe Maroon, president of the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation, voiced
concern about the safety of crab nurser¬
ies, which are vital to the local economy
and ecology. “If oil sinks to the bottom,
it would kill or cover the crab larvae or

eggs that are hatching,” Maroon said.
WESTPALM BEACH, Fla. (July

5)— Annoyed by the annual cost of
burying the poor in this posh resort town,
Commissioner Carole Phillips suggested
ditching the bodies of lower-class citi¬
zens beneath high-voltage power lines.
To save even more money, she recom¬
mended using prisoners to dig the
graves. “It’s better than being in one of
those prisons,” she said. “At least they’d
be out in the sunshine and fresh air.”

GULFBREEZE, Fla. (July 5)—
Local residents prepared for an invasion
of illegal aliens today as the town played
host to the 21st International Symposium
of the Mutual UFO Network. In the past
three years, over 200 unidentified flying
objects have been sighted in theGulf
Breeze area. The town is close to both

Elgin Air Force Base and the Pensacola
Naval Air Station.

ATLANTA, Ga.(July 10)— Three
college students who belong to a com¬
puter club known as the “Legion of
Doom” were charged with illegally
“hacking” their way into the BellSouth
computer system. Federal prosecutors
said the students “held the power to
jeopardize the entireU.S. telecommuni¬
cations industry.” The students said they
are being persecuted because they hu¬
miliated corporate computer whizzes by
breaking their access codes.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (July 11)—
Tim Lennox, host of a local radio talk
show, banned black listeners from call¬
ing his show after a co-worker allegedly
had her purse snatched by a black man.
The station suspended Lennox for five
days and ordered him to develop a series
about race relations entitled “Birming¬
ham Faces the Future.” Lennox apolo¬
gized, saying “I goofed big time.”

HOTSPRINGS, Ark. (July 14)—
The state budgeted $185,000 for the Miss
Arkansas pageant this year, making it
one of the most expensive beauty con¬
tests in the country. The high costof the
extravaganza came just one week after a
national survey ranked Arkansas as the
second stingiest state when it comes to
paying public school teachers.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (July
17)—Michelangelo, one of the popular
TeenageMutantNinja Turtles, was ar¬
rested today and charged with drunk
driving. Leon Blake, who works at shop¬
ping malls dressed as the crime-fighting
tortoise, spent the weekend in jail. The

= AUSTIN, Texas (Aug. 17)
= — State prisons acknowl-
= edge that they routinely
EE use inmates as "quarry"
= to train dogs to hunt es-
= caped prisoners. At least
= three inmates have been
= seriously injured after

guards ordered them to
= jump into packs of dogs.
111:11 Jerry Hodge, vice chair of
= the prison board, also ad-
= mitted that he took two
EEE friends on a dog-and-
= horse pursuit of an in-
EE mate and printed up jack-
EE ets commemorating it as
= "The Ultimate Hunt."

official police report listed his occupa¬
tion as “Teenage MutantNinja Turtle”
andMichelangelo as his “alias.”

CHARLESTON, W.Va.(July 18)
— Under a new anti-drug program,
police are passing out “coupons” urging
residents to report anyone they suspect
of using or dealing drugs. Civil rights
activists blasted the program, saying it
encourages false accusations. “This kind
ofprogram will not make us drug-free,”
said Bob O’Brian of the ACLU. “It will
make us unfree.”

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (July 19)
— Evan Kemp Jr. canceled a planned
speech on civil rights for the disabled
today when he was met at the airport by
an ambulance rather than a wheelchair
van. Kemp, a quadriplegic with muscular
dystrophy, serves as chair of the federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Com¬
mission.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (July 20)—
Mayor Bill Boner, a married man, set the
city abuzz by announcing his engage¬
ment to Traci Peel, an aspiring country
music singer. In one interview, Peel
reported that His Honor sometimes lasts
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for seven continuous hours in bed. “That’s

pretty good for a 46-year-old man,” Peel
said. “Forty-five,” corrected Boner.

RICHMOND, Va. (July 22)—
The state bid farewell to the Confederate
Home forNeedy Women today, auction¬
ing off the last of the furnishings used by
widows and daughters ofConfederate
soldiers. Most who turned out to buy a
piece ofhistory turned up empty handed:
themost valuable Confederate antiques
had been claimed by the Virginia Museum
ofFine Art.

MIAMI, Ha. (July 27)— A tear¬
ful Eugene Hasenfus testified in federal
court today that Southern Air Transport,
the company he worked for when his
contra supply plane was shot down over
Nicaragua in 1986, was really a front for
the CIA. Hasenfus, who spent three
months in a Nicaraguan jail, is suing the
company for damages. He says Southern
Air cut off his $3,000 monthly salary and
hazardous-duty pay after his plane was
shot down.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (Aug. 1)—
The all-white Shoal Creek country club,
host of the annual PGA golf champion¬
ship, relented to mounting public pres¬
sure and admitted its first black member.
The Southern Christian Leadership Con¬
ference and several large advertisers had
threatened to boycott the tournament
unless the exclusive club opened its doors
to blacks before the pros teed off.

HAMPTON, Va. (Aug. 13)—
Residents along the coastof the Chesa¬
peake Bay learned that old wars die hard
when a beachcomber with ametal detector
unearthed 20 artillery shells, some of
which are believed to date back to the Civil
War. All of the shells contain live explo¬
sives, and some have fuses still in place.

JUPITER BEACH, Fla. (Aug. 14)
— Thousands of tourists are crowding
nearby beaches to watch sea turtles lay
eggs, prompting concern among some
scientists that the “eco-tourism” trend

may threaten an already endangered
species. “You have to be careful when

BATONROUGE, La. (June 17)—Angered by the thought of long-haired
protesters burningOld Glory, state Representative James Cain introduced a bill to
allow any citizen to beat up a flag burner and be fined only $25. “The people who
love the flag," Cain said, “ought to have rights just like the marijuana-smoking
yuppie hippies that are burning it.” The measure passed, but legislators later
transformed it into an anti-abortion bill which was vetoed by the governor.

you interfere with nature,” cautioned one
marine patrol officer. “Are we really doing
the best thing, or just causing more harm?”

TEXARKANA, Ark. (Aug. 15) —
Two dozen commercial fishers are suing
Georgia-Pacific and International Paper,
accusing the corporations of poisoning
fish by dumping toxic wastes from paper
mills into the Red and Sulphur rivers.
The state issued a recent health warning
after deadly levels of dioxin were found
in fish from the Red River near a Geor¬

gia-Pacific mill.

LEXINGTON, Ky. (Aug. 16) —
Federal agents arrested sheriffs in four
counties today, charging that they took
money to provide protection for drug
dealers smuggling cocaine through the
hills of eastern Kentucky. Two FBI
agents posing as Chicago businessmen
reportedly paid the sheriffs a total of
$85,000 to guard fake drug routes from
law enforcement officials.

SPARTANBURG, S.C. (Aug. 16)
— Workers shut down a hazardous
waste incinerator after they were ordered
to bum bromine, a poisonous chemical
which generates toxic gas when ignited.
The normally white smoke from the
plant turned brown, prompting workers
to shut down the facility. Once the
smoke cleared, local citizens expressed
alarm, but plant advisor Rich Familia
was not concerned. “In my opinion,” he
said, “this is a non-incident.”

SAVANNAH, Ga. (Aug. 17)—
Two Stinger anti-aircraft missiles bound
for Saudi Arabia wound up on
southbound Interstate 95 when amilitary
truck overturned today. Officials closed
the highway and called in explosive
experts to remove the missiles.

Illustrations by Steven Cragg. Compiled
by JeffMoore.

Readers are encouraged to submit
articles to Dateline: The South. Please send

original clippings or photocopies and give
name and date ofpublication.
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Southern News Roundup
Photo courtesy the Charleston Gazette

Arch Moore Jr. pledged allegiance — but to whom?

GOVERNOR GOES TO
JAIL FOR CORRUPTION

Arch Alfred Moore Jr., at the pin¬
nacle of power in West Virginia politics
for 20 years, walked into a federal prison
in Montgomery, Alabama on August 7.
Three months earlier, the only three-
term governor in West Virginia history
had pleaded guilty to extortion, tax
fraud, mail fraud, and lying to a federal
grand jury.

Moore was articulate, brash, imperi¬
ous, a political moderate who generally
shunned causes of the far-right. For a
generation, he was the lone Republican
who consistently won elections in an
overwhelmingly Democratic state.

In July, U.S. District Judge Walter
Hoffman sentenced Moore to five years
and ten months in jail and handed the sil¬
ver-haired politician a $170,000 fine.
Moore is the second West Virginia gov¬
ernor to go to jail; DemocratWally
Barron served time from 1971 to 1975 for
bribing a federal juror.

Throughout his career, Moore col¬
lected fistfuls of money. Cash came from
liquor distillers, oil executives, savings
and loan companies, dog-track lobbyists,
casino interests, real estate developers,
health care executives, landfill owners.
Some went to buy the $1,000 suits he
liked to wear.

But it was coal cash, legal and illegal,
that fueled Moore’s campaigns. Coal op¬
erators gave him more than $750,000 to
run for governor in 1984 and 1988. In ex¬
change, they got lucrative state contracts,
generous tax breaks, and state regulators
willing to close their eyes to scofflaws
and polluters.

It is perhaps fitting, then, that a coal
operator played the central role in
Moore’s demise. H. Paul Kizer, the
19th-largest producer of underground
coal in the nation, agreed to spill the
beans last year when federal investiga¬
tors closed in on him.

After receiving immunity from pros¬

ecution, Kizer told a

grand jury that
Moore extorted
$573,000 from him
in 1984 in exchange
for a $2.3 million re¬
fund from payments
to a state-run fund
for black lung vic¬
tims. In 1988, Kizer
arranged to pay
Moore $150,000 and
promised to pay an¬
other $1.5 million
over 10 years in re¬
turn for tax credits
worth $57.5 million.

Kizer also told
the grand jury about
an October 1989

meeting with Moore
in the shadows of a

rusting smokestack
at Charleston’s old
municipal incinera¬
tor. Moore had told
Kizer to meet him so

both could concoct
stories to thwart the
federal investigation.
As planned, Kizer
gave false testimony
later that month.

After Moore’s indictment, Kizer
said he had been afraid to turn down
Moore’s frequent demands for money.
As governor, Moore could give Kizer
tax breaks, or he could enforce environ¬
mental laws and shut down mines.
“You can’t do nothing in West Virginia
without someone putting their hands in
your pocket,” Kizer said.

Just before the 1988 election, as
Moore was dropping in the polls, Kizer
visited the governor in the State Capi¬
tol. Facing trial on charges that he had
planned the killing of his lover’s ex¬
boyfriend, Kizer promised to donate
$50,000 to the Republican National
Committee in return for a pardon if he
were convicted.

Kizer was acquitted, but his money

was part of $275,000 the RNC funneled
back into Moore’s campaign, circum¬
venting state election laws. Moore lost
the election by 18 percentage points to
millionaire insurance executive Gaston
Caperton.

Moore served six terms in Congress
from 1957 to 1969. He was governor
from 1969 to 1977 and from 1985 to

1989, and lost a 1978 bid to become U.S.
Senator by fewer than 5,000 votes.

During his long political career,
Moore was no stranger to corruption.
The IRS investigated him during the
1970s for failing to pay taxes on unre¬
ported donations, and he was indicted in
1975 for accepting a $25,000 payoff
from a savings and loan executive seek¬
ing a bank charter.
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Although Moore escaped the maxi¬
mum sentence of 36 years in prison for
buying votes and lining his pockets, the
wealthy and imperious governor earned
a place in history as the most corrupt of¬
ficial in one of the most corrupt states in
the nation.

“No governor or other public official
of that responsibility has ever been con¬
victed for election fraud of this scope,”
said Joe Savage, the assistant U.S. attor¬
ney who prosecuted Moore. “This case
typifies most dramatically the kind of
corruption that has plagued West Vir¬
ginia for at least a generation.”

— Paul Nyden

LOGGERS GO SOUTH FOR
BELOW-COST LUMBER

Over the past two decades, as timber
in the ancient forests of the Pacific
Northwest has dwindled, big logging
companies have increasingly looked to
the South for lumber. Now, the federal
government is planning to sell vast
tracts of Southern forestland to major
timber firms — and to lose money at
the same time.

The government has made no secret
of its plans to harvest more timber in the
region. According to a recent report by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
“The South is expected to be the major
timber producer in the future.”

A look at federal plans for the six
Southern Appalachian national forests
shows why. If the U.S. Forest Service
has its way, logging in the six forests
will double by 1995. By the year 2030,
timber harvesting in the three million
acres of forestland will increase by more
than 350 percent.

The Forest Service already sells tim¬
ber for less than it costs, subsidizing the
construction of logging roads and the
cutting of trees at high elevations. Ac¬
cording to government figures, the
Nantahala and Pisgah National Forests

in North
Carolina lost
$2.6 million
in below-cost
timber deals
last year.

Such
losses
haven’t

stopped
some South¬
ern politi¬
cians from

rushing to
the aid of
timber com¬

panies. When federal officials developed
a pilot program earlier this year that
would have eliminated below-cost sales
in the Pisgah and Nantahala forests, U.S.
Senator Jesse Helms met with foresters
and then intervened at the last minute to

remove North Carolina from the pro¬
gram.

Below-cost timbering not only costs
taxpayers money, it ruins potential recre¬
ation areas and threatens the forest ecol¬

ogy. “Not only does it not make eco¬
nomic sense, but the environmental
damage is severe,” says Peter Kirby,
southeast regional director of the Wil¬
derness Society. “Those logging areas
are often the site of the most environ¬
mental damage.”

The Wilderness Society and other en¬
vironmental groups are also concerned
about clear-cutting, the controversial
practice of removing all the trees from a
tract of land. In the six Southern Appala¬
chian forests, federal plans call for clear-
cutting 65 percent of the timber har¬
vested in the next decade— a move that
many fear will kill wildlife and choke
mountain streams with severe erosion.

In South Carolina, protests over
clear-cutting in Sumter National Forest
heated up over the summer. In August,
two loggers pleaded guilty to assaulting
the leader of a local environmental
group. Later that month a lone protester
roosted in a tree, blocking construction
of a logging road for two days.

O ° °

Such protests are likely to continue
as long as federal officials keep giving
away national forestland. “There’s no
excuse for below-cost sales,” insists
James Padgett, a former Forest Service
ranger. “Those areas should be left sim¬
ply for recreation, wildlife, and water
supply protection.”

— Mary Lee Kerr

FEDS DESTROY VITAL
MISSISSIPPI SWAMPS

When George Bush campaigned for
the presidency two years ago, he pledged
that he would put a stop to the wide¬
spread destruction of swamps and
marshes. Every year Americans plow
under or pave over 450,000 acres of wet¬
lands, which play an essential role in im¬
proving water quality, controlling ero¬
sion, and providing a home for wildlife.

But according to a new study spon¬
sored by Harvard University and the En¬
vironmental Defense Fund, the federal
government is responsible for most of
the disappearing swamps. In the hard¬
wood forests of the lower Mississippi
Valley— home to the largest wetlands
habitat remaining in the continental
United States — federal flood control
projects cause 30 percent of the wetland
destruction.
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Now available in paperback

Creeks and Seminoles
Destruction and Regeneration of
the Muscogulge People
ByJ. Leitch Wright, Jr.
“Overall, the book is the best one-volume work
available on the Creeks and Seminoles, and it is

important reading for anyone who wishes to
understand the Indians and their problems from
their point of view.” - Mary Jane McDaniel,
Alabama Review. “The author’s ‘ethnicity’ argu¬
ment provides an interesting alternative analysis of
the course ofCreek and Seminole history.” -
Robert L. Gold, American Historical Review. A
volume in our series, Indians of the Southeast,
xvi, 383 pages. $12.93 pa, $37.50 cl

Nebraska
University ofNebraska Press
901 N 17 • Lincoln 68588

In 1937, the Mississippi wetlands
covered 12 million acres. Today they
have shrunk to 5.5 million acres.

The reason: Rood control projects
by the Army Corps of Engineers and
the Soil Conservation Service make pri¬
vately owned wetlands much drier.
That, in turn, makes it profitable for the
landowners to plow and plant crops.

“Historically, in our part of the
world, Army Corps of Engineers im¬
pacts on wetlands have been a big prob¬
lem,” says Bob Strader, an agent with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
Jackson, Mississippi. “Most of the ben¬
efits that they claimed in their flood
control projects were agricultural — re¬
ducing crop flooding and encouraging
conversion of wetlands to cropland.”

New “swampbusting” rules threaten
to cut off federal farm subsidies to
farmers who turn wetlands into crop¬
land. But after 50 years of havoc caused
by the Army Corps of Engineers, some
say the penalties simply aren’t enough.

‘The new laws should help end fed¬
eral subsidies for the destruction of wet¬
lands,” says Jim Tripp of the Environ¬
mental Defense Fund. “But what we re¬

ally need is to see net funds flowing into
wetlands preservation. Our new focus
goes even beyond that. We want to see
grassroots-supported, federally funded
restoration of wetlands.”

Tripp recommends reworking the
Army Corps plumbing— its levees,
dams, and channels— to restore more
wetlands. He also thinks Congress
should create a $1 sport-fishing stamp,
which would raise an estimated $20 mil¬
lion a year to finance federal purchases
of wetlands.

Tripp and others also say regulations
should be toughened. Most violators
who destroy wetlands receive retroac¬
tive permits, instead of penalties. Hardly
ever are they told to restore the marshes
they destroyed.

In the meantime, the Army Corps of
Engineers continues to pursue its mas¬

sive Upper Yazoo Projects in Missis¬
sippi— a flood control plan that even
federal officials admit is likely to repeat
the mistakes of the past.

“We haven’t finished our studies
yet, but it will definitely have an ad¬
verse effect,” says Robert Barkley, se¬
nior field biologist with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service in Vicksburg. “It
could dry out one and a quarter million
acres of wetlands, right in the heart of
the Mississippi Delta.”

—RhonaMahony

TOXIC OIL WASTES
THREATEN LOUISIANA

Oil has long been the cornerstone of
the Louisiana economy. The industry
employs thousands, and the state collects
millions of dollars in tax revenue every
year from oil production. But the state is
paying the price for its reliance on crude:
more than 20,000 pits filled with toxic
fluids and waste oil dot Louisiana.

Thus New Orleans seemed the logi¬
cal site to host two very different confer¬
ences in September to explore the envi¬
ronmental hazards of oil and gas produc¬
tion. One, sponsored by the National
Audubon Society and a variety of other
environmental groups, was billed simply
as “A Citizen’s Conference on the Prob¬
lems of Oil and Gas Waste.”

The other, sponsored by the Envi¬
ronmental Protection Agency, bore the
imposing title of “The First Interna¬
tional Symposium on Oil and Gas Ex¬
ploration and Production Waste Man¬
agement Practices.”

Though the two conferences differed
dramatically in tone and style, there was
a general consensus among both citizens
and regulators: Oil wastes must be regu¬
lated much more stringently.

Two years ago, EPA officials ignored
the recommendations of their own staff
and decided not to include oil and gas
wastes on the lists of chemicals regu¬
lated under the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act. As a result, drilling
fluids and other waste products tainted
with cancer-causing chemicals like ben¬
zene are being buried, spread over roads,
or simply left in open waste pits.

The EPA estimates that oilfields gen¬
erate one million tons of hazardous wastes
each year— yet they are subject to fewer
regulations than municipal landfills.

“The oil companies want immediate
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profit. They want to forget about what
might happen 20 years from now,” said
Dr. Tom Callender, a physician who
heads the Louisiana Environmental Ac¬
tion Network. “They could easily dis¬
pose of these chemicals properly. It’s
just cheaper to dump it”

Regulators with the Louisiana De¬
partment of Environmental Quality also
reported that tests done on “produced
water”— the salt water generated during
oil production— revealed radiation lev¬
els nine times higher than water dis¬
charged from nuclear power plants. Oil
companies dump an estimated 82 million
gallons of produced water into Louisiana
bayous every day.

Louisiana regulators want to ban the
discharge of produced water into
marshes, but oil producers are fighting
the proposal. The Audubon Society and
other environmental groups are mean¬
while working to get oil wastes added to
the list of federally regulated chemicals,
but top EPA officials insist they won’t
change their minds. One official at the
conference, asked what people con¬
cerned about oil waste should do, re¬
sponded: “Contact their Congressman.”

—RobertMichaelBryce

GEORGIA CONTINUES
BANKRUPTCY RECORD

A lot of people in Georgia who thought
the boom of the 1980s would last forever
started the 1990s with a rude awakening.

Federal figures show that personal and
business bankruptcies in Georgia shot up
26 percent in the first seven months of this
year— compared to a nationwide increase
of only eight percent.

In all, 12,946 individuals and 1,260
businesses in Georgia filed for bank¬
ruptcy through July, indicating that they
are unable to pay their debts.
If filings continue at the current rate,

officials say, Georgia could lead the na¬
tion at the end of the year as the state
with the sharpest increase in bankrupt¬
cies and the highest bankruptcy rate.

The surge in bankruptcy filings con¬
tinued a dramatic upturn that began last
year. 1989 was a record year for bank¬
ruptcy in Georgia— up 35 percent over
1988, according to Michael Dobbins,
clerk of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in At¬
lanta. Georgia recorded one bankruptcy
filing for every 68 households, the fourth
highest rate in nation.

The Cherokees
A Population History
By Russell Thornton, with the assistance of
C. Matthew Snipp and Nancy Breen

‘ The Cherokees will set the pattern for comprehen¬
sive population histories of American Indian tribes.
It adds an extremely important dimension to our

understanding ofCherokee history.” - Michael D.
Green, Dartmouth College. The Cherokees: A
Population History is the first full-length study of
the demographics of an American Indian group
from the protohistorical period to the present.
A volume in our series, Indians in the Southeast.
Available in October, xvi, 238 pages.
$35.00

Nebraska
University ofNebraska Press
901 N 17 • Lincoln 68588

“The first Tuesday of every month,
we have people literally lined up outside
our doors to file, trying to put off fore¬
closure,” Dobbins says. “Of course, they
may be just putting off the inevitable.”

To handle the mounting caseload, the
bankruptcy court has added 20 deputy
clerks to its 68-member staff. Court offi¬
cials have also requested that two more
bankruptcy judges be assigned to the At¬
lanta district.

Economists say the boom in bankrupt¬
cies is yet another indication that the
Georgia economy is going bust. The state
government faces a serious shortfall in tax
collections this year, and the governor has
asked departments to trim their budgets
for the remainder of the year.

Some analysts maintain that the high
number of business bankruptcies simply
shows that the economic slowdown is
“weeding out” weaker businesses that
got started during better times.

“We had five years of unprecedented
boom,” says Albert Niemi Jr., dean of
the University of Georgia Business

School. “That entices a lot of people to
enter a business.”

Businesses that manage to stay afloat
are cutting production and laying off
workers, Niemi adds, which in turn fuels
an increase in personal bankruptcies. Real
wages have not kept pace with inflation
in Georgia, so those who were just barely
keeping up are now falling farther behind.

Georgia was not as hard hit as some
of its neighbors by the recession of the
early 1980s, Niemi notes, but he predicts
the state won’t be so lucky this time. An
excess of available real estate combined
with an oil crisis that is expected to drive
up consumer prices could undo many of
the economic gains of the past few years.

“It’s going to be very hard for Georgia
to escape this time,” Niemi says.

—Julie B. Hairston

Readersareencouraged tosubmitarticles to
SouthemNewsRoundup.Pleasesendoriginalclip¬
pingsorphotocopiesandgivenameanddateof
pubHeation,orarticlesofnomore than300words.
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How a Supreme Court justice violated the Constitution
by serving as an unpaid informer for the president and

the FBI

By Alexander Chams

Abe Fortas ano LBJ Photo courtesy LBJ Library

Editor'sNote:For thepast two years,
attorneyAlexander Chams has been
investigating the history ofhidden connec¬
tions between theFederalBureau of
Investigation and the United StatesSu¬
preme Court. Aspart ofa researchproject
sponsored by the Institutefor Southern
Studies, he has examined thousands of
documentsfrompresidential libraries, the
Library ofCongress, andprivate archives.
He hasalso intervieweddozensoffederal
officials and courtpersonnel, and has
forced the government to surrenderprevi¬
ously unreleased records under the Free¬
domofInformationAct.

Hisfindings are startling. From 1956
to 1972, the FBIwaged a clandestine war
topush the Court and the rest ofthefederal
judiciary to thepolitical right on issuesof
criminal law, race relations, and civil
liberties. Federal documents reveal that
the agency supported conservative nomi¬
nations to the Court by slanting its back¬
ground investigation reports to the Senate,
conspired to knock liberaljusticesoffthe
bench, and infiltrated the Court itselfwith
the help offriendlyCourt employees.

One ofthe most important battles in
thiswar involvedAbe Fortas, a Supreme
CourtjusticefromMemphis, Tennessee.
Hand-picked by President Lyndon John¬
son to succeedEarl Warren as chiefjus¬
tice, Fortas instead became the onlyjus¬
tice in history to beforcedoffthe high
court in disgrace—but not before serving
a stint as an informerfor theWhite House
and the FBI.

On February 9,1963, agents of theFederal Bureau of Investigation
checked into the Sheraton-Carlton

Hotel inWashington, D.C. under assumed
names. Once in their room, they drilled a
hole into the wall ofan adjoining suite and
inserted a “spikemicrophone.” For the
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next 11 weeks, they tape recorded the
conversations ofFred Black Jr., a soft-
spoken lobbyist who loved horse racing.

The FBI said itplanted the bug to
investigatewhether Black had ties to
organized crime, but the Bureau appeared
to bemore interested in his political
connections. Black was a business associ¬
ate ofRobert “Bobby” Baker, Secretary
to the Senate Democrats and a friend of

LyndonJohnson.
A year after bugging his room, the

government convicted Black of federal
income tax evasion. His attorney asked
the Supreme Court to review his case, but
the Court rejected the request onMay 2,
1966. Three weeks later, U.S. Solicitor
General Thurgood
Marshall surprised the
Court by revealing that
theFBI had spied on
Black. Facedwith this
revelation ofgovernment
misconduct, the Court
agreed to hear the case.

TheCourt decision
made theFBI extremely
nervous.With Congress
already angry over his use
of illegal surveillance,
FBI Director J. Edgar
Hooverbelieved the
Black bugging could end
his career. Hoover had

personally ordered the eavesdropping
without specific authorization from then-
AttomeyGeneralRobertKennedy. He
privately called the case “the greatest
crisis” the FBI had ever faced— one that
threatened his unbridled power to spy on
citizens atwill, without any justification.

To save his hide, Hoover decided to
find a lawyerofhis own to prove to the
Court thatKennedy had given him blan¬
ket approval to bug in organized crime
cases.What he needed was a gung-ho
LBJ supporterwho couldwalk into the
conference room of theU.S. Supreme
Court and blame Bobby Kennedy for the
bugging. Hooverwould be saved and
Johnson would benefit from the political
damage to Kennedy, hismajorDemo¬
cratic rival.

There was one problem: only Su¬
premeCourt justices are allowed into the
inner-sanctum where cases are discussed.
And it would be grossly unethical, possi¬
bly an impeachable offense, for a justice

to secretly act on behalf of the FBI or the
White House.

Yet that isexactly what one justice did.
According toFBI documents obtained
under the federal Freedomof Information
Act, theBureau convinced “ultra-liberal”
JusticeAbeFortas to violate his judicial oath
and act as an unpaid informer in the Black
case. Fortas revealed confidential court
business to theFBI and theWhiteHouse,
workingbehind the scenes toblameBobby
Kennedy for theFBI bugging.

In the end, the FBI succeeded in
breaching the sanctity and independence
of the SupremeCourt, tainting the highest
court in the land with a constitutional
violation equal toWatergate. Like

Watergate, the covert
cooperation between the
White House, theFBI, and
a sitting justice repre¬
sented an abuseofpower
by the executive branch.
UnlikeWatergate, amem¬
berof the judiciary took
part, violating the constitu¬
tional separation ofpowers
between the executive and

judicial branches.

THE SNIVELING
LIBERAL

When the power
struggle over the Black bugging erupted,
Abe Fortaswas themost pro-Johnson man
on the Court. Bom inMemphis and edu¬
cated atYaleLaw School, Fortas was a
long-time friend of the president and his
most trusted advisor. In part, Johnson
owed his crucial 1948 Senate election to
the legal efforts ofFortas, who ensured
thatLBJ’s name was placed on the general
election ballot after his contested victory
in the runoff.

To make room forFortas on theCourt,
Johnson pressuredKennedy-appointee
ArthurGoldbergoff the bench in 1965. At
first, Fortas rejected LBJ ’ s offer to nomi¬
nate him. In scrawled handwriting he
wrote to thepresident: “I want a few more
years to try to be of service to you and the
Johnson family.”

But the arm-twisting Texan prevailed,
and Fortas reluctantly accepted the ap¬
pointment. He wrote to Johnson in a plead¬
ing tone that he didn ’ t want his presence on
the Court to change their relationship: “I

“Call upon
me for

anything I
can do to

help.” LBJ
was only
too happy
to oblige.

can only hope that youwill continue to see
me and to call upon me for anything that I
can do to help.”

LBJ was only too happy to oblige—
but first he called on theFBI to smoke out

any opposition to a Fortas nomination. On
July 18,1965, Johnson phoned Cartha
DeLoach,theFBI liaison with theWhite
House, and told him to interview a variety
ofSenators to find out “what opposition he
would encounter after he named Fortas” to
an “important departmental position.”

Over the years, theFBI had compiled
thousands ofpagesof records on Fortas,
his left-leaning friends and clients, and his
formermembership in groups like the
National LawyersGuild. Through bugs
and wiretaps, the Bureau had even eaves¬
dropped on Fortas and his clients. Hoover
considered Fortas to be a “nut” and a

“sniveling liberal.” After all, Abe was the
attorney who had successfully argued the
landmarkGideon case before the Supreme
Court, establishing the right ofpoor defen¬
dants to be represented by lawyers paid by
the state.

Johnson toldDeLoach he didn’tcare that
Fortas had belonged to “communist front
organizations” in the 1940s. Fortas “had
matured,” he said, and he now “trusted
Fortas asmuch as he did Lady Bird.”

The congressional interviews turned up
no opposition to Fortas, and Johnson
nominated him to the Court. At his Senate
confirmation hearing, Fortas testified
under oath that his friendship with LBJ
would not interfere with his work on the
Court. He also countered time-worn

charges that he had agreed with commu¬
nists in addition to representing them. But
even Dixiecrat James EastlandofMissis¬

sippi, chair of the Senate Judic iary Com -

mittee, took no interest in the allegations
against his fellow Southerner. After 20
minutes ofdebate on the floorof the Sen¬
ate, Fortas was confirmed as an associate
justice on August 11,1965.

THE MISSION

Soon after Fortas moved into the Su¬

premeCourtbuilding, he called his “boss,”
as he continued to refer to Johnson, to give
him the private number of the direct line
into his chambers. Fortas and Johnson
continued to phone and write each other
regularly. While Fortas sat on the Supreme
Court he acted as an informal legal counsel
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toLBJ, suggesting judicial appointments,
attendingWhite Housemeetings, and
advising Johnson about everything from
the VietnamWar to urban rioting.

JackValenti, special assistant to John¬
son, commented on the unusual role
Fortasplayed in a light-hearted letter he
wrote in January 1966 praising the justice
for a recent speech. “Ifyou keep upwith
this speechmaking, I am going to suggest
to the President thatwe get in the Supreme
Courtbusiness—you arepoaching on our
preserve.”

Jokingornot,Valenti proved righton
both counts. Fortas actedmore like apresi¬
dential advisor than a SupremeCourt
justice.Andonce theBlack bugging case
got underway, the
WhiteHouseand the
FBI were quick to get
into the SupremeCourt
business,poaching on
the judicial preserve.

On the day before
theCourt decided to
consider the case,
Fortas wrote a short
note toChiefJustice
EarlWarren formally
disqualifying himself
from participating.
Although he offered
no explanation for the
move, itwas probably
because he had once

represented Black’s
business partner
Bobby Baker.

Justice Byron
White, who hadworked underRobert
Kennedy as adeputy attorney general,
also disqualified himself—but only after
Hoover sent the JusticeDepartment a
memo he hadwritten toWhite in 1961

indicating that the FBI used bugs in cases
involving organized crime. Facedwith his
own prior involvement in the eavesdrop¬
ping issue,White excused himself.
Hoover hadwon a substantial victory by
forcing a likely pro-Kennedy voteoff the
case.

TheFBI directorwas just getting
started. On June 13,1966 the Supreme
Court ordered the government to explain
the surveillanceofFred Black. That same
day, Hoover had his assistant Cartha
DeLoach phone Fortas privately to pro¬
vide the “true facts.” Fortas returned the
call late thatnight and the two agreed to

meet atFortas’s home the nextmorning.
Asked about themeeting 24 years

later, DeLoach recalled that his “primary
purpose [in] seeing Justice Fortaswas to
preventAttorney General Kennedy
[from] causing Fortas to believe that the
FBI had acted without authority in the
Black case.”

DeLoach,who had studied law, knew it
was grossly improper to approach a justice
aboutapending case—especially a case
involving his employer—even if the
justice hadexcused himself from ruling on
thematter.But“Deke” DeLoach was
almostas close toPresidentJohnson as
Fortas.LBJ had installed a direct line to the
WhiteHouse in DeLoach ’ s bedroom, a

privilege notevenHoover
enjoyed.

At the FBI, DeLoach
served as the head of the
CrimeRecordsDivision,
which often acted as the

propaganda arm of the
Bureau. He was responsible
formobilizing friends in the
media to attack FBI en¬
emies and for keeping the
issue ofcrime and the
communistmenace in the

public eye. Hismeeting
with Fortasmarked his
most importantmission.

THE BACK DOOR

Atbreakfast the next

morning, DeLoach talked
to Fortas about the Black

case. He said thatRobert Kennedy had
authorized theBlack bugging, and that
AttorneyGeneralNicholas Katzenbach
planned to presenta “slanted version to
the SupremeCourt” in an effort to protect
Kennedy.

Fortas quickly chimed in, calling it “a
fight for the presidency”—LBJ versus
Bobby Kennedy. Kennedy wanted to
capture liberal voterswho supported Vice
PresidentHubertHumphrey, Fortas
added. IfKennedy’s approval of the
bugging were made public, hewould be
completely destroyed.

DeLoach gave Fortas several memos
aboutmicrophone surveillance, includ¬
ing one Kennedy had signed. Fortas said
the best thing for him to dowas “slip in
the back door and see the president” and
tell him what was going on. He and

“If you keep up
with this speech
making, I am

going to suggest
to the President
that we get in
the Supreme
Court business
— you are

poaching on our

preserve.”

DeLoach also discussed setting up an
“eavesdropping commission” to do an
end run around Attorney General
Katzenbach and prevent him from pre¬
senting apro-Kennedy position to the
Court.

Themeeting endedwith Fortas saying
thatPresidentJohnson supported the use
ofeavesdropping for national security
and criminal activity,but not for political
matters. He added that, ofcourse, theFBI
was notguilty ofsuch things. Rather, it
was Kennedy’s “brash practices” that led
to the “hysteria” aboutwiretapping.
Fortas promised to call the president
before he left for Jacksonville, Florida
thatmorning.

Right after themeeting, Fortas phoned
LBJ before catching amid-morning flight
toFlorida. DeLoachwent tobriefHoover.
TheFBIdirectorwas amazed that Fortas
hadnot tried to “weasel out” by refusing to
meetwith DeLoach aboutapending case.
He had doubts, though, about setting up a
pro-Johnson commission to investigate the
authorization of theBlackbugging because
itmight turn into another “Warren com¬
mission and end in a fiasco.”

Hoover called the Black case “the

greatest crisis” theFBI had ever faced.
DeLoach agreed, saying “we have got to
fight to save our lives.”

THE SECRET FILES

When he returned from Florida, Fortas
ghost-wrote a press release about the
creation ofa special wiretap commission,
and on June 21 he called DeLoach to tell
him about it. That same afternoon, he
went to theWhite House and spent two
and a half hours with the president.When
DeLoach called LBJ in his living quarters
to discuss the press release later that day,
he was surprised when thepresidentput
Fortas on the phone. During the conversa¬
tion, Fortas agreed to remove some
language in the press release towhich
DeLoach objected.

While Fortas spoke with the president,
Hoover sentmemos to otherWhite House
officials, trying to influence the govern¬
ment position on the Black bugging that
would be presented to the Supreme Court.
TheWhite House also passed along
copies ofFBImemos to Fortas, who was
collecting so many documents about the
Black case from the executive branch that
he opened two secret file folders apart
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from his official court records on the case.

Despite the backroommaneuvering
by Hoover and Fortas, theJustice Depart¬
mentbriefsubmitted to the Court laid the
blame for the Black bugging at the feet of
J. Edgar Hoover. Now theFBI director’s
only hope to avoid a SupremeCourtedict
against his extensive electronic empire—
and a possible forced retirement—rested
with Justice Fortas.

Fortas was doing what he could to help
Hoover andLBJ. On September 12 a
“reliable source” at the SupremeCourt
told DeLoach thatFortas and Justice Tom
Clark, a long-timeHoover ally, were
“leading the fight to getall aspects of the
truth” concerning the Black bugging into
the open. In contrast, the
informer said, Justices
ByronWhite andWilliam
Douglas seemed satisfied
with theway the case was
progressing.

The Court had two

options: send the case
back to district courtand
order a retrial, or com¬
pletely overturn the con¬
viction ofFred Black.

According to the source,
the Courtwas leaning
toward issuing a “sweep¬
ing statement” against the
use ofbugging except in
an attempt to save human
life. Such a ruling, theFBI
knew, would endanger all
pending cases that relied
on evidence gathered by
electronic spying.

Michael Smith, a law clerk toChief
JusticeWarren, was particularly disgusted
by the Blackbugging. At onepoint early in
the case, he agreedwith Black’s lawyers
andwrote amemo toWarren arguing that
“toallow a retrial would be to encourage
law enforcementofficials to violateconsti¬
tutional rights.... TheCourtshould reverse
outright and thus underscore the heinous¬
nessof the [government’s] conduct”

In the weeks before thenew Supreme
Court term began, Fortas worked the
phones. He calledLBJ repeatedly and
spokewith the deputy attorney general
twice. At the requestofaHoover assis¬
tant, he also persuaded JusticeWilliam
Brennan to fire one of his new law clerks,
saying an inquiry into the clerk’s back¬
ground as a radical student activistmight

be very embarrassing to the Court.
As Brennan noted in a recent inter¬

viewwith journalistNatHentoff, Fortas
“was very close to Lyndon Johnson, and
also close to J. Edgar Hoover. They used
Fortas for a lot of things.”

Hooverwas also busy, stroking his
friends on theCourt and harassing his
enemies. He sent a note to JusticeClark

praising him for a tough law-and-order
speech. Around the same time, an article
in theLosAngeles Times disclosed that
Justice Douglas was receiving $ 12,000 in
annual expenses from theAlbertParvin
Foundation, a tax-exempt group funded
primarily bymortgage income from a Las
Vegas gambling casino.

Douglaswas furious. He
knew Hoover had been spying
on him for years, and he be¬
lieved that the FBI had leaked
information to the Times to
drive him off the Black case.
He lashed out,writing an
emotional proposed opinion.

“There has been a studied
effort to driveme outof this
case,” hewrote. “Vicious
articles have been printed...
carrying libelous innuendos
that linkmewith this peti¬
tioner, with the underworld,
andwith others associated
with him.... I file this separate
opinion because this is not the
first time thatpowerful forces
have tried to drive a Justiceout
ofa particular case.”

Although Fortas had
formally disqualified himself

from participating in the Black case, he
continued to receive copies ofproposed
opinions circulated by other justices.
When he got a copy of the Douglas opin¬
ion, he scrawled a hand-written note to his
former YaleLaw School professor and
mentor.

“Bill,” he wrote. “I hope you don’t file
that. I hope you don’t say anything, but go
along routinely. Anything you saywill
just add fuel to the smoke-fire. This
statementmay force theFBI to hop on
Parvin with all its resources....”

The veiled threat had the FBIwritten
all over it. When JusticeBrennan also

urged him not to file a separate opinion,
Douglaswithdrew the statement.

Such a

ruling, the
FBI knew,
would

endanger all
pending

cases that

relied on

evidence

gathered by
electronic

spying.

THE VERDICT

Fortas did not vote in Black v. U.S., but
he sat in the conference room when the
case was debated, and he continued to
lobby informally.

The chief justice assigned Justice
Clark, the long-time ally ofHoover, to
write the opinion in the case. Despite his
pro-FBI bias, Clark knew the Bureau had
violated FredBlack’s constitutional right
to counsel by taping his conversations
with his attorney.Clark recommended
thatBlack’s conviction be vacated and
the case be sent back for a new trial to
“remove any doubt as to Black receiving
a fair trial free from tainted evidence.”

JusticeHugo Black,who believed that
bugging did not represent an unconstitu¬
tional invasion ofprivacy because no
tangible thing was seized, convinced
Clark to remove all references to the
Constitution from the opinion. At the next
conference,with JusticeFortas present,
theClark proposal was accepted by
Warren, Douglas, Black, and Brennan. It
was decided that themajority’s opinion
would be unsigned.

OnNovember 7, the SupremeCourt
issued a two-and-a-half-page decision
vacating Black’s conviction and sent the
case back to the district court, where
Black was acquitted of tax evasion in a
new trial. The SupremeCourt ruling did
notmention J. Edgar Hoover by name,
and offered no indication that the justices
were outraged by the illegal bugging.
Once again the mighty FBI director got
awaywith breaking the law.

In a 1954 case involving bugging, the
SupremeCourt had quoted the words of
Hoover to argue against the use ofelec¬
tronic surveillance: “A crime of this
nature, if subtly encouraged by failure to
condemn and punish, certainly leads
down the road to totalitarianism.”

In theBlack case, the ruling ended
with a simple assertion:

“Mr. JusticeWhite andMr. Justice
Fortas took no part in the consideration or
decision of this case.”□

Copyright 1990 by Alexander Chorns.
An attorney in Durham, North Carolina,
Charns is working on a book about the
Supreme Court and the FBI. Research
assistance was provided by Debbie Charns,
Eric Longley, Arthur Sparrow, Kay
Alexander, and Lisa Balderson, with funding
by the J. Roderick MacArthur Foundation.
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In 1976, Southern Exposure put together a special doubleissue on labor entitled “HereCome aWind.” Back then,
the region was in themidst of amanufacturing boom. Fac¬

tories were flocking south in search ofa warmer industrial cli¬
mate, one where wages are low and union membership is even
lower. In theNorth, they called this migration “runaway
shops.” In the South, itwas economic development.

Our introduction to that special issue recognized thatwe
werewitnessing a dramatic shift ofcapital, jobs, and people to
the South, and wondered aloud what the changing conditions
would mean for Southern workers: “Will the runaway shops
and homegrown factories offer the same job protection and in¬
comeenjoyed by theirNorthern counterparts?Will unions re¬
ally make a difference? What will be the rela¬
tionship between identity in community and
identity as an employee?What senseofper¬
sonal worth and individual pride can workers
expect from their labor?”

Thatwas nearly 15 years ago, but inmany
ways it seems like a lifetime. In the span ofa
single generation, we have experienced noth¬
ing shortofa wholesale transformation of the
Southern economy.Mills have given way to
malls; factories have been replaced by fast
food. In 1969, one out ofevery four South¬

ernersworked inmanufacturing. Today one outof twoworks in
services or trade, the BurgerKings and K-Marts that consume the
landscape.

What is going on here? How didwe go from being a land of
farmers andminers and furniture makers to a region ofwaitresses
and bank tellers and secretaries?

Even during the boom days, there were plenty ofwarning
signs. After all, a shift ofcapital and jobs only lasts as long as the
captains ofcapital deem it profitable. If runaway shops could flee
theRustbelt, some suggested, whatwould stop them from aban¬
doning the Sunbelt? If it can happen to us, Northern workers
warned, it can happen to you.

It did happen—not just in the South, but around the world.
Workers everywhere are feeling the effects
ofa global economic squeeze as corpora¬
tions, knowing no boundaries,move their
operations atwill in search ofever-lower
wages. Instead ofenjoying the fruits of their
labor, people today work longer hours for
less pay,moonlight, take temporary jobs,
put theirkids to work, do whatever it takes
to get by. They also perform more danger¬
ouswork: The rate ofoccupational illness
and injury has risen steadily during the
past decade.

■SESpecial^ection
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This is not the resultofa recession; there areplentyofjobs to go
around. It is aquestion ofpriorities, ofwhere the jobs aregoing.
U.S. corporations justwent through oneof themost lucrative de¬
cades in theirhistory. They chalked up recordprofits, paid their
top executives unheard ofsums, and had somuch cash lying
around that they literally didn ’t knowwhat to dowith it, theyjust
startedmerging and leveraging andbuying each otherup and tak¬
ing each otherover.

But the staggering prof¬
its weren’t enough, and
many companies were pre¬
pared to do anything they
could to squeeze a few
more dollars outof their
workers. Some, like the
Schlage Lock plant in
Rocky Mount, North Caro¬
lina, packed up and moved
toMexico, where they
could pay workers
72 cents an hour just a few
miles from the U.S. border.

Others followed the

exampleof the Tennessee
Valley Authority, which
laid off almost 40 percent
of its workforce while pay¬
ing “independent contrac¬
tors”more than a billion
dollars to pick up the slack.

Still others, like theAt¬
lantaJournalandConstitu¬
tion, have used “temporary”
workers for years on end.
They pay homelessmen a
few dollarsaday, one day at
a time, insteadofhiring
them on apermanentbasis
andgiving them a chance to
make a decent living for
themselves.

Nowhere is the discrep¬
ancy between expanding
capital and shrinking labor
more evident than in the
coalfieldsofWest Vir¬

ginia. Coal companies
have laidoffmore than 30,000miners in the state since 1981.
Many families have been forced to pack up andmove in search
ofwork, and those who remain behind have the second-lowest
per capita income in the nation. Yet coal production actually
increased during the decade: Last year coal companies dug up
32 millionmore tonsofore than they did in 1981, the biggest
haul in 20 years.

If the economic climate seems gloomy, the forecast for labor is
notwithout itsbright spots. Laborunions havemade some signifi¬
cant inroads in recent years,winning almost halfofall elections
heldatSouthern plants. Inmany of themorepublicized labor
battles—atNissan Motors in Tennessee andPitts tonCoal in
southwestVirginia—workers haveput aside their fears to fight
fordecenthealth care and safeworking conditions and a say in the

workplace decisions that
affect their lives.

It seems fitting that
nowhere is this struggle
forpersonal dignity and
social democracy more
evident than in the
coalfields ofAppala¬
chia, where the exodus
ofcapital and jobs has
hit hardest. Last year
more than 2,000miners
atPittstonCoal walked
off the job and withheld
their labor for nine long
months— not to de¬
mand higher wages for
themselves, but to pre¬
vent the company from
cutting off health care
benefits for retired min¬
ers. They stood up for
their families, for their
fathers and grandfathers
who had worked in the
mines. They staged a
sustained, nonviolent
protest that involved
entire mountain com¬

munities, and they won.
Such determination

demonstrates that
Southern workers can

respond to changing
conditions in the work¬

place, to the latest
movementsofcapital
and jobs. In our special
issue on labor back in
1976, we quoted the

words ofHobartGrills, who took part in the bloody struggle to
organize coal miners in Harlan County, Kentucky during the
GreatDepression. ‘The coal operatorswould think they got the
union crushed,” Grills observed, “but just likeputting out a fire,
you can go and stomp on it and leave a few sparks and here come
awind and it’s going to spread again.” □

—Eric Bates andNancyPeckenham

Photo by Earl Dotter

Minersat Pittston Coal stood up for their dignity, staging a nonviolent protest
THAT INVOLVED ENTIRE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITIES.
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THE
irmi

An Institute Report

ThemorningofJune 6dawned cloudless and humid.Weather forecasters promiseda scorcher, and workers
talked about the heatas they filed into theAT&TNassau

metal recycling plantoutsideGaston, South Carolina.
Midway through themorning shift, an announcement caught

the factory’s680workers by surprise.Men andwomen stood at
their stations, tools frozen in their hands, as adisembodied voice
on theP.A. system told them they would lose theirjobs in 60 days.

“Have you everbeen outdriving... you see a dark storm cloud
come up, and all ofa sudden thebottom falls out? That’s what it
felt like,” said A1 Bouknight, a 12-yearemployee in theplant’s
environmental controldivision.

AT&T had sold theplant toSouthwire, which reportedly plans
to reopen it andmake cable undercontract for
AT&T—with a smaller, non-unionworkforce.
HarryMonroe, presidentof theCommunication
Workers ofAmerica local that represents the
Nassauworkers, called the shutdown “aunion-
busting move.”
“If thepay’s not good enough to survive on, I

may have to leave thearea,” saidBouknight,
who depended on his$9.06 an hour to support a
wifeand two children. “It’s no fun being out

looking fora jobwith a gas shortage and a recession coming up.”
Plantclosings, wagecuts, union-busting, subcontracting—the

telltale signsofan economy turning hostile toworkers—have re¬
placed theglitteroftheNew South boosterism. The gains Southern
workersmadeduring the 1960s and ’70s are fast dimming.

A new setofprevailing economicwinds have brought thick
clouds over theSunbelt. The forecast looksbleak—notjustacross
the rural landscape and energy-dependent states likeLouisianaand
WestVirginia, where hard times and double-digit unemployment
have become awayof life, but in boom towns likeAtlantaand
Nashville and theVirginia suburbsofWashington, D.C.

Thedramaticdownturn in the regional economy ispartofa
larger squeeze that is forcing people towork harder for less pay,

diminishing the living standard forU.S.
workers. Since the recessionof 1981, an eco¬
nomic crunch has rolled from region to region
—from theRustbelt to theOil Patch, up to
New England and down to theDeep South.
Unemployment has remainedunusually high
in many states, unionmembership is down,

■■y \ andReaganomics has redistributed wealth
from ordinaryworkers to the super-rich.

f Nationally, one in three workers now
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earns poverty-level wages, an increase
from one in four in 1979. Executivepay in
America’s largestcorporations jumpedby
149 percent during the 1980s—an average
hikeof$ 173,000 after inflation—while
hourlyworkers at the same firms saw the
value of theirwagesdrop fivepercent.

Tobetter understand thechanging cli¬
mate forworkers in the region, the Institute
forSouthern Studies reviewed federal and
stateemploymentdata for thepast20 years.
Ourquestions were simple:Where do
peoplework?Whatdo they earn?What
progress havewomen andminoritiesmade
since the sixties?

GOODBYE, FACTORIES
Shackled by its legacy ofslavery and

destruction from theCivilWar, the South
lagged behind other regions ineconomic
development As farm profits declined,
New South politicianswrapped develop¬
ment strategies around hopes ofattracting
labor-intensivemanufacturing industries
to the region. The adventofair condition¬
ing and the endofJ im Crow segregation
brought in hundreds of factories from the
North, and laterEuropeand Japan.

By the end of thebooming 1960s,
manufacturersemployed nearly threeout
of 10 non-farmworkers in the region.Most
turned outwhatwenow think ofas tradi¬
tional Southern products—textiles, furni¬
ture, processed foods, and apparel.During
the 1970s,manufacturing employment
increased by another 20 percent

But the factoryjobmachine ground to a
halt in the 1980s, growing by amere 1.2
percentduring the decade. The region as a
whole added 6.6million new jobs—but
only 68,500were inmanufacturing. In
many states the swing inmanufacturing
employment resembled adecennial yo-yo:
up 36percent inTexas during the seventies
and then down fivepercent in the
eighties, up 12percent in Tennessee
and then down 0.2percent, up 17
percent in SouthCarolina and then
down two percent.

According toU.S. LaborDepart¬
ment data, thebiggestmanufacturing
losses hitworkers in traditional
Southern industries:
T Textiles. In 1969, the indus¬

try employed 15 percent ofall non¬
farm workers in the Carol inas and
eight percent in Georgia. By 1989,
its share of the workforce had

dropped by more than half in each state
and in the region as awhole.
▼ Apparel.Last year, thecut-and-sew

businessemployed 525,500 Southerners,
down from 571,800 a decadeearlier, trim¬
ming its shareof the regional workforceby
74 percent.
▼ Tobacco. The “golden leaf’ has

done a slow bum,with employment
shrinking from about 58,000 in 1979 to
44,000 in 1989.

The net resulthas been adramatic shift
in the composition ofthe Southern
workforce.By last year, less than one
worker in five earned a living from manu¬
facturing—adropof35 percent from two
decades earlier.

Initially lured to the South by cheap
labor, factory owners have discovered it
can be had even cheaper—try 40 to 65
cents an hour— in Mexico or Taiwan.
The corporatemergermania has also left
many companies saddled with debt and

WHERETHEJOBS ARE

Between 1969 and 1989, the
region’s workforce expanded from 17,1
million to 31.6 million. Jobs were added
in every sector, but their distribution
changed dramatically over the 20-year
period. Chart shows percentage of the
nonagricultural Southern workforce by
industry:

1969 1989

Winners

Wholesale/Retail Trade
Sen/ices

Finance, Insurance,
and Real Estate

21.0
14.3

24.4
22.6

4.5 5.5

losers
Manufacturing
Government
Transportation, Utilities
and Communications

Construction
Mining
Source: U.S. Department of Labor

I:!-, ■!.:

27.5
18.6

6.4
6.4
1.7

18.0
17.5

5.5
5.3
1.2
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searching forways to cut costs. As a
result, the same states that lead the na¬

tion in new factories—theCarolinas,
Georgia, Tennessee—also lead in
plant closures. In the first sevenmonths
of this year, 50 textile and apparel plants
closed inGeorgia and theCarolinas.

Many workers feel betrayed. “When
AT&T hired me they talked like I could
retire here,” Bouknight said after learn¬
ing of the Nassau plant closure. “Now
we’re being given a little severance pay
and told, ‘So long.’ We’re finding out
AT&Tdon’t have no use for you when
they don’t need you anymore. All they
care about is the dollar.”

GOODBYE, FARMS

Manufacturing is not the only sector
of the Southern economy undergoing
upheaval. Other industries that account
for a smaller shareof the regional work¬
force have also suffered during the past
two decades:
▼ Farms. The steady decline in

Southern farms sinceWorldWar II has
continued apace.Once the region’s pride,
the shareofregional incomeearnedby
farmers droppedby halfbetween 1969
and 1989.
▼ Mining. The proportion ofSouth-

emers employed in mining dropped by
29 percent,with catastrophic results in
states dependent on coal. In 1979, one in
10 employedWestVirginians was a
miner. Today the ratio is one in 20, and
the state suffers from the highest unem¬
ployment rate in the country.
▼ Construction. Despite the

much-heralded boom in office towers
and real estate developments, construc¬
tion workers saw their share of the em¬

ployment pie shrink by 18 percent in the
last two decades.
T GovernmentWhile employ¬
ment in local and state government
has kept pacewith the South’s
growing workforce, the federal
government’s share of the overall
pie has shrunk by 31 percent since
1969. At the Tennessee Valley
Authority, the largest federal em¬
ployer in the region, massive lay¬
offs have affected 20,000 employ¬
ees since 1980— two fifths of
TVA’s workers.

The TVA layoffs underscore a
regionwide employment trend:
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Scores of companies are firing permanent
employees and hiring temporary workers
and outside contractors. Since 1985 the

agency has signed temporary contracts
totaling $1.3 billion, and late last year
TVA officials revealed plans to increase
fees for outside contractors by an addi¬
tional $152million.

DorothyKincaidwas oneofthe casual¬
ties. Last spring the43-year-old data proces¬
sor lost her job after 17 years atTVA. She
was replaced by a temporaryworkerwho is
paid by the hour.

By the time she left, Kincaid had already
been forced toworkpart-time and give up
herbenefits. “TVAofficeworkers arebeing
handled just like factoryworkers right
now,” she said. “I’m so sad I put somany
years into ajob that I lostjust like that.”

HELLO, MCDONALD'S

Although Southern manufacturing and
other industries stagnated or declined during
the pastdecade, they left an enlarged indus¬
trial base in theirwake. An expanding
middle class spawned airports andbeltways,
stock brokers and strip malls, junk-food res¬
taurants and junk-bond banks. Businesses
dealing in services and infor¬
mation increasingly outran
those producing hard goods.
Kentucky-fried chicken out¬
pacedKentucky-minedcoal,
and employment surged in
two sectors of theeconomy:
▼ Services. Threemil¬

lion of the 6.6million jobs
added in theSouth during the
1980swere in services—

hospitals and nursing homes,
motels, copy centers, law
offices, travel agencies, busi¬
ness consultants, and tempo¬
raryoffice pools. Thegrowth
wasmost dramatic in Florida
andVirginia, which together
accounted formore than a
thirdof the new servicejobs.
▼ Wholesale and re¬

tail trade.Another twomil¬

far outpaced the rest of the country.Over
the past two decades, the number of trade
jobs climbed by 115 percent in the South
and 63 percent outside the region. Ser¬
vice jobs jumped 194 percent in the
South, compared to 126 percent in the
restof the nation.

One service field that saw anexplosion
in job creationwasprivate health care.
Since 1969, employment in the industry
has soared 261 percent inMississippi, 233
percent in Virginia, and 218 percent in
Texas. In Kentucky, health care now em¬
ploys twice as manyworkers as construc¬
tion. The job growth continued during the
1980s, as theReagan administration pro¬
motedprivate ventures in health care.

AnotherReagan legacy—a surge in
corporate takeoversand real estate specu¬
lation—fueled an 18-percent job spurt in
the areasof finance, insurance, and real
estate. Combined with governmentwork,
thesepaper-shuffling trades now employ
23 percentofSouthern workers.

The decline inmanufacturing and the
growth in services and trade havealtered
theemployment landscape in virtually ev¬
ery Southern state. InTennessee, for ex¬
ample, governmentofficials like to boast
about the arrivalofbig automakers like

Two MILLION OFTHE 6.6 MILLION JOBS ADDED IN THE SOUTH DURING THE 1980sWERE

IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADES LIKE FAST-FOOD RESTAURANTS.

lion jobs came from this sector,which in¬
cludes fast-food restaurantsandconvenience
stores.More than two thirdsofthegrowth
came in just fourstates—Florida,Texas,
Georgia, andNorthCarolina.

Taken together, service and trade jobs
now employ nearly halfofall Southerners
— up from one third in 1969. That growth

Nissan andGeneralMotors. Yet carmanu¬
facturers stillemploy less than halfas many
Tennesseans as the textile and apparel in¬
dustries, which account for 87,500jobs. By
contrast, 119,800 Tennesseanswork in
retail eateries and 145,800work in hospi¬
tals, nursing homes, and otherprivate
health care facilities.

WHAT THEY EARN

Service and trade jobsmay have beat
outmanufacturing as thebiggestsourceof
Southernemployment, but they can’t com¬
petewith thewages andbenefits of the
region’s old industrial base.

Not that factorywork in theSouthever
paid all that well by national standards.
Last year the average hourly pay formanu¬
facturingworkers in the region ranged
from a high of$11.36 in Louisiana to a low
of$7.98 inMississippi—the lowest in the
nation. Florida,Georgia, and the Carolinas
are also among the lowest-paying states in
the nation for factorywork.

Still, the difference between $8 an hour
andminimum wage adds up tomore than
$8,000 a year. Joan Sharpe went 18months
withoutwork afterbeing laid offby the
SchlageLockPlant in RockyMount, North
Carolina in 1988. Shenowworks part-time
at abankand earns $5.50 an hour.
“I lookedat temporary agencies. But

they only guarantee you a coupleofweeks’
work and then you’re laid offagain,” said
Sharpe, a32-year-old blackwoman who
worked at themetal Finishing plant for 10
years before itmoved toMexico.

“I’m notmaking asmuch
as I was, butat least I do have
benefits. Thank goodness I
don’t have children to sup¬
port. Thatwould really be
hard,” said Sharpe.

A few sales and service

positionspaywell, but the
vastmajorityprovidejust a
hairoverminimumwage and
offer few ornobenefits. Sur-

veys indicate that service
jobs account for three quar¬
tersofall full-timeworkers
who lack health insurance.

Eightmonths after finish¬
ing a retraining course in
clerical work, ShirleyMartin,
a 50-year-old former textile
worker, has interviewed for
dozensofopenings without
success. “I thinkmy age

works againstme.Mostemployers are
looking for youngerwomenwithmore
experience.”

Martin finally took a job as shift man¬
ager at a laundromat where she works for
minimum wage. “I* ve seen my pay cut in
half and I have no benefits. I work four

nights aweek and 12 hours a day on Sat-
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THE STATE OF THE STATES

The South can be divided many
ways — rural versus urban, black belt
versus Appalachia, mega-states ver¬
sus mini-states. The chart below pro¬
vides insights into the uniqueness of
each state’s workforce, as well as the
traits it shares with its regional neigh¬
bors. Some of the highlights:

Government. The last column
shows that Mississippi and Louisiana
lead the region in the share of their
workers employed by local, state, and
federal government — a fact that re¬
flects the Magnolia State’s depen¬
dency on poverty programs and the
Huey Long legacy in the Pelican State.
Virginia led in this category in 1969,
but the replacement of federal employ¬
ees with private consultants and sec¬
retarial pools has slowed the growth of
its government payroll, while making it
second only to Rorida in services.

Growth. Virginia and Rorida also
lead the region in the share of workers
involved in construction, more evi¬
dence of their rapid growth, sprawling
suburbs, and diversified economies.
These two states, followed by Georgia
and Texas, had the fastest growing
workforces in the region.

Two out of five Southern workers
now live in Texas or Rorida. Texas em¬

ploys as many people as the region’s
six smallest states combined; despite
its oil, real estate, and banking woes,
its workforce swelled by 21 percent
during the eighties, one point above
the national growth rate. Meanwhile,
Rorida added workers at a rate of
3,600 a week.

Services and Trade. Rorida’s unusual
tourist and retirement economy not only
makes it the leader in services; it also
sets the pace for the expanding whole¬
sale and retail trades, a sector that now
employs almost a fourth of
the workforce in every South¬
ern state — except cash poor
Mississippi, which also takes
last place in services.

Georgia is second in
trade, thanks to Atlanta, the
commercial hub of the
Southeast since railroad
days. Because of the Big
Peach, Georgia also has an
above average share of its
workers in services, trans¬
portation, communications,
utilities, finance, insurance,
and real estate. As its manu¬

facturing base declines,
Georgia moves closer and
closer to the national norm
in the distribution of workers
between the productive, in¬
formation, and service sec¬
tors — more so than any
other state in the South.

Mining and Manufacturing. The
clearest division among Southern states
is how heavily their productive econo¬
mies — and blue-collar workers— de¬
pend on mining or manufacturing. The
leading mining states — West Virginia,
Texas, Louisiana, and Kentucky— have
a smaller share of their workers in

manufacturing than the rest of the re¬
gion. They also have the highest hourly
wage levels, the highest union member¬

ship rates, and the smallest propor¬
tion of blue-collar workers engaged
in manual labor.

The Carolinas and Mississippi
lead the list for jobs most depen-

Photo by John Spragens Jr,

dent on manufacturing; they are fol¬
lowed by Arkansas, Tennessee, and
Alabama. Interestingly, rates of
union membership among these
workers follow the same order. The
Carolinas, Mississippi, and Arkan¬
sas also offer the lowest manufac¬

turing wages in the region, and the
worst opportunities for blacks to
move into white-collar jobs.

PERCENTAGE OF NONAGRICULTURALWORKFORCE, BY INDUSTRY, FOR 1989
# of Workers % in Construc¬ Manufac¬ Transp./ Whlsl. Financei* Service Govt.

(in 1,000s) Mining tion turing Utilities Retail

Alabama 1,588 0.7 4.8 24.2 5.0 22.0 4.5 19.0 19.8
Arkansas 892 0.5 3.6 25.8 6.1 22.9 4.3 19.5 17.3
Rorida 5,276 0.2 6.5 10.3 5.0 27.3 7.0 28.5 15.3

Georgia 2,945 0.3 5.0 19.3 6.2 25.5 5.6 20.7 17.4
Kentucky 1,434 2.4 4.6 19.8 5.3 24.2 4.2 21.8 17.7
Louisiana 1,516 3.6 5.3 11.5 7.0 24.1 5.2 22.7 20.6

Mississippi 921 0.6 4.0 26.4 4.9 21.4 4.2 16.6 21.7
N. Carolina 3,068 0.2 5.3 28.3 5.0 23.2 4.3 18.3 15.4
S. Carolina 1,502 0.1 6.2 26.0 4.2 22.6 4.5 18.3 18.0

Tennessee 2,153 0.3 4.5 24.3 5.3 23.6 4.8 21.6 15.5
Texas 6,810 2.6 4.6 14.2 5.9 24.8 6.4 23.6 17.9
Virginia 2,864 0.5 6.8 14.9 5.2 22.9 5.3 24.6 19.7
W. Virginia 613 5.5 3.8 14.3 5.9 23.7 3.9 22.4 20.4

South 31,583 1.2 5.3 18.0 5.5 24.4 5.5 22.6 17.5
Non-South 76,998 0.5 4.7 18.1 5.2 23.5 6.6 25.6 15.8

* Rnance includes Insurance, real estate, and financial jobs. Source: U. S. Department of Labor
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urday and Sunday. I even worked Christ¬
masEve.”

Tensof thousandsofworkers have
similar stories to tell these days. Fifteen
months aftermassive layoffs by theAllied
Signal seatbelt factory in Knoxville, Ten¬
nessee, theHighlanderCenter surveyed
170of thosewho had lost theirjobs.Barely
halfhad foundwork, and the averagewage
for those lucky enough to find ajob had
dropped from $5.76 to $3.70 an hour.

National studies bearout theHigh¬
lander findings. A1986 study prepared for
the JointEconomic CommitteeofCon¬
gress revealed that42percentofallnew
jobs in the South in the first halfofthe de¬
cade paid less than $7,000 a year. Another
1986 study by political economistsBarry
Bluestoneand BennettHarrison showed
that the national growth rate for low-wage
jobs in themid-1980swas triple thatof the
mid-1970s.

Abig reason for the spread of low-wage
jobs is the creation ofwhatForbesmaga¬
zine has dubbed the “disposable”work¬

force. Today almostone thirdofallwork¬
ers holdpart-time, temporary,orcontract
jobs. TheLaborDepartment calculated
thathiring so-called “contingent” workers
to avoidpaying benefits can save compa¬
nies 15 to 24 cents on everypayroll dollar.

Part-time jobsgrew twice as fast as full¬
timepositions in the lastdecade. The South
now leads the nation in the numberofpart-
timeworkers looking for full-time work,
withAlabama, Kentucky,Mississippi, and
Tennessee topping the list.

Even those whomanage to holdon to
full-timeproduction work have suffered a
decrease in earningpower. After adjust¬
ments for inflation, the hourly payofnon-
supervisory productionworkers last year
was only 36 centsmore than their earnings
in 1969—and46 cents lower than what

they earned in 1979.
Given the shortageoffull-timejobs

offering adequatepay, it’s not surprising
that record numbersofworkers are holding
downmore than one job.According to the
U.S. Bureau ofLaborStatistics, 6.2percent

ofall workersmoonlight—thehighest
level inmore than 30 years.Nearly half say
theymustdo it to pay theirbills.

PINK AND BLACK

The gap in wages betweenmen and
women persists, but it has closed some¬
what. Last yearwomen earned amedianof
72 cents forevery dollarmen took home,
comparedwith barely 59 cents in 1970.

But such figuresmay indicate not that
womenareearningmore, but rather that
men aremaking less. In their 1986 study,
economistsB luestoneandHarrison ob¬
served thatwhitemen wereparticularly
hardhitby thedecline in high-wagejobs in
theearly ’80s. Between 1979 and 1984, an
astounding 97 percentofall new jobs filled
bywhitemen paid low wages.

For that reason, theresearchers cau¬
tionedagainst comparing theprogress of
women andminorities to the statusofwhite
men. “Improvement in these ratios owes
more to the fact thatwhitemen are suffer¬

ing losses than that othergroups aremak¬
ing greatgains,” they reported.

Nevertheless, employment data from
theEqual EmploymentOpportunity Com¬
mission indicate that Southern blacks and
womenmade substantial job gains in the
past two decades. Affirmative action pro¬
grams have helped double and triple the
proportionofblacks andwomen in mana¬
gerial andprofessionaljobs.

But the overall numbers are still piti¬
fully small. Blackmenmade upover 10
percentof theSouthernworkforce in 1988,
but they held only fivepercentofthemana¬
gerial andprofessional jobs and almost 17
percentof the bluecollarand servicejobs.

What’smore, the lion’s shareof
progress took place in the seventies.New
job opportunities forwomen andminori¬
ties dried upwith the onsetof the 1981 re¬
cession and theReagan administration’s
campaign against affirmative action.

Women in theSouth—includingmar¬
riedwomen—havealwaysworked out¬
side the home in higherproportions than
theirnon-Southern counterparts.What’s
more, they have always beenmore likely to
holdmanufacturing jobs,dominating tex¬
tile sweatshops and otherdangerous and
low-paying workplaces.

In the last two decades, the restofthe
nation has undergone something ofa
“Southemization” of the workforce.
Women across the country have entered
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the jobmarket in greater numbers than ever
before. Seven outof 10women aged 25 to
54 nowwork, up from fiveoutof lOatthe
endof the sixties.

In the South,women—whiteand black
—still holdmostof the “pink collar” cleri¬
cal andoffice jobs, relatively low-paying
positionswith high numbersof temporary
and part-timeworkers.Clerical jobs have
always been seen as “women’swork,” a
characterization that’sevenmore accurate

today: fully 85 percentof thesejobs now go
towomen, up from 75 percent in the sixties.
Black women accountentirely for this in¬
creasejumping from threepercentofall
clerical and office workers in 1969 to 14

percent today.
In the past two decades,women have

also takenover themajority ofjobs in the
low-paying areaofsales and service—a
job category formerlydominated bymen.

Blackwomen also fill 13 percentofall
laborer’s jobs—up from seven percent in
1969—replacingblackmen almost one
forone. As a result, Southern blacks still
holdmore than a third ofall jobs asmanual
laborers, even though they make up just
under 20 percentof the region’s
nonagricultural workforce.

UNION BLUES

Thedecline ofmanufacturing, the dete¬
rioration of living standards, the surgeof
“temp” work, continuedjob discrimination
—wherehas organized laborbeen while
all thiswas happening?

For themostpart, labor unions have
failed to meet theworkplace challenges of
the 1980s. The fearofjob loss stimulated
by the 1981 recession andPresident
Reagan’s breaking of the air traffic control¬
lers union in 1982 set the tone for the de¬
cade.Workers feared for their individual
jobs, and corporateAmerica reached anew
consensus on using union-busting tactics.

TheGovernmentAccountingOffice
reported that only halfas many strikes took
place in theeighties as in the previous de¬
cade. In the strikes that didoccur last year,
nearly a third ofemployers hired perma¬
nent replacements—apractice thatwas
rare in the seventies.

The loss in unionclouthasalready been
felt in weakercontracts asworkers have
become accustomed to takebacks, cuts in
benefits, and lump-sum payments in lieuof
the cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs)
thatwere standard in the seventies. In the

five-yearperiod following 1981, thepercent
ofU.S. workers undermajor bargaining
agreementswithCOLAprovisions fell from
60 percent to40percent

The South hasalways been less union¬
ized than other regions and the spreadof
union-busting tactics, combinedwith attri¬
tion from layoffs andplant closures, has
eroded the base oforganized labor that ex¬
ists in the region.

Southern unionmembership inmanu¬
facturing, themost organized industry,
shrunkby 12percentbetween 1984 and
1988. Todayonly 14 percentof the region’s

production workersbelong to unions, com¬
paredwith 19 percentnationally.

The lossofunion representation is likely
to have adirect impacton wages in the years
ahead. It is noaccident that the stateswith
the poorestwages are the oneswith the
weakest union representation.

Despite company fear tactics, Southern
workers continue to organize—and some
talkofjoining forceswith low-paidworkers
in other countries. “Now companies are
paying 80 cents an hour toMexicanwomen
to do the same thingwewere doing for$7—
andbothworkforces are underpaid,” said
Joan Sharpe, theNorthCarolinaworker
who lostherjobwhen the SchlageLock
plantmoved toMexico. “Theway I see it,
the onlywayeithergroupofworkers is go¬
ing to get anywhere is to getorganized.”

NEW SKILLS NEEDED

Unions have long called on government
toprovide better job training, and economic
analysts andpolicymakers are slowly com¬

ing to the same conclusion. Low wages and
tax breaks, they agree, areno longer
enough to attract industry to the region. The
most importantmove the South canmake
to guarantee futurejobs is to improve edu¬
cation forworkers.

According to a reportby theSouthern
GrowthPolicies Board, a regional devel-
opmentthink tank, “Successful firms—
bothmanufacturing and service—require
a scientific and technologically literate
work force.”The reportalso pointedout
that counties with themostjob growth tend
to be thosewith themosthigh-school

graduates.
Retraining options

forolder workers must
be apriority aswell;
laid-offworkers

clearlywant to learn
new skills,but few can
afford the time. Juliet
Merrifield surveyed
laid-offLevi’s work¬
ers inKnoxville, Ten¬
nessee. “Manywanted
tomake a real career

change,” she recalled,
“but theywere told
they’d only have 26
weeksofunemploy¬
ment—notenough to
goback to school.”

HarryMonroe, the
union president representingworkers laid
offat theAT&TNassau plant in South
Carolina, doubts thatworkerswill have
much to choose from in retraining courses.
The state has nearly depleted its federal
fundsearmarked forjob training.

A1Bouknight, oneof the laid-off
AT&Tworkers, said he hopes he’ll get the
chance. “I been thinking about retraining in
something like diesel mechanics or indus¬
trial electronics. I don’twant to end up flip¬
pingno hamburgers.”

Two years after losing herjobatLevi’s,
ShirleyMarlin speaks formanyworkers
when she recounts the frustrationof re¬

training, only to find herself in a dead-end
minimum-wage job.
“I was so sickof factorywork I could

have gone andblown that factory up,” she
saidwith a laugh. “But ifa factory job came
open today, Iwould take it.” □

Research for this report was conducted
by Sandy Smith, with support from the
Southern Labor Fund of the Institute for
Southern Studies.

Photo by Earl Dotter

PlTTSTON COALMINERSWON A HARD-FOUGHT STRIKE OVER HEALTH CARE BEN¬

EFITS EARLIER THIS YEAR, BUT UNION MEMBERSHIP IN THE REGION REMAINS LOW.
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Wesley Brandt, Ray Eurquhart, and Shelton Clark stand outside
THE GATES OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO FACTORY.
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Three years after the largest layoff in city history,
Durham workers still struggle to make ends meet.

By Barry Yeoman

For 13 years, Fay andMichaelRiggs
worked together at the huge American
TobaccoCo. factory in Durham, North
Carolina. Fay operated a cigarette ma¬
chine,making sure it was up and run¬
ning, clean and full ofpaper. Michael,
her sweetheart since junior high school,
drove a forklift on the docks outside the
plant. Theymade union wages: a com¬
bined $27 an hour, no small sum for two
high-school dropouts.
“It got us a home,” saysFay. “Friends

ofours couldn’t afford a down payment
ormake a house payment.” They bought
camping equipment, even aboat. “It
gave us more pleasurable things than just
the needs.”

More important, their jobs gave them
community. The factory was a veritable
networkofaunts, uncles, cousins, and
friends— 1,000 employees, some of
whom had labored together for decades.
Michael’s mother and stepfatherworked
there, along with Fay’s sister. “There
wasn ’ ta soul up there that didn ’ t have
kin there,” Fay says.

That network transcended the factory

walls. Along with four or five other
couples from American Tobacco, the
Riggseswould camp on Kerr Lake, some¬
times blowing $200 in a single weekend.
Michael played softball with the other
men in his department. “Ifanyone was
sick or there was a death in the family, the
employees stuck together,”Fay says.

Then—withoutwarning—that life
came to an end.On August26,1986,
American Tobacco’smanagers told all the
first-shiftemployees to turn off thema¬
chines and report to thecafeteria. “People
were talking on theway up there, ‘They ’re

ts?
SE Special Section

trying to get us to givemoremoney to the
UnitedFund,”’ recallsMichael. “But we
knew what itwas all about.”

His fears proved correct. The plant
management had called themeeting to
announce that the 100-year-old factory,
which produced Lucky Strikes,Pall
Malls and Carltons, would close the fol¬
lowing year.

American Tobaccowas experienc¬
ing record growth that year, and its par¬
ent firm, American Brands, saw its sales
increase to $8.5 billion, up from $7.3
billion the yearbefore. Yetofficersat
American Tobacco headquarters in
Stamford, Connecticut, had decided that
the Durham plantwas operating below
capacity and could be consolidatedwith
a facility in Reidsville,North Carolina.

“The first thing that popped intomy
mindwas thatwe had to go toReidsville,”
remembers Fay. They visited the town on
theVirginia border, found it “notvery
desirable,” and decided they didn’twant
to uproot their two sons and leave the
boys’ grandparents.

So Michael bought a trencher and did
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freelance ditch-digging, whileFay stayed
home with the boys. She looked for work
—but no one wanted to hire aworker ac¬
customed to earning $ 14 an hour. “I told
the man where I applied, ‘I know I’m not
going tomake $ 14, so I’ve got to start at
the bottom somewhere.’”

Eventually, they both found workwith
a pumping company owned by her uncle.
She keeps the books,while he travels
around the area servicing well pumps.
Their combined starting wage was $12 an
hour, a 55 percent cut from their Ameri¬
can Tobacco jobs. They receive nomedi¬
cal or dental insurance, and a fraction of
the vacation time they once got

What happened to theRiggses hap¬
pened tomany of theworkers atAmeri¬
can Tobacco. Three years after the largest
layoff in Durham history, the shock
waves still ripple through the community.
Separated from family and friends,many

of the former factoryworkers have been
forced to settle for lower-payingjobs in
the service sector. Taken together, their
stories reveal a larger shift in the Southern
economy, as hometown industries across
the region have been boarded up byWall
Streetpowerhouses.

The Riggses like their new jobs and
enjoy working together again. But they
miss their friends. Manymoved to
Reidsville to keep their jobs, andwhen

they get together—which isn’toften—it
feels awkward. “Everyone’s got their
differentworlds,”Fay says.
“I keep saying we’re going to get up

one Sunday morning and drive up there
and see them, but we never do,” adds
Michael. “Someday Iwill.”

GOLF BALLS AND PINKERTONS

Driving into downtown Durham from
the south, the firstandmost imposing
building amotorist sees is theAmerican
Tobacco factory: abrick complex five
blocks long, bordered on two sides by al¬
mosta half-mileofrazor fencing. Awhite
water tower and brick smokestack rise
from the four-story plant, each bearing the
bull’s eye logoofLucky Strikecigarettes.

Now the complex sits empty, oneof

hundreds of factories throughout the
South that have shut their doors in recent
years. A survey ofeight Southern states
by the U.S. Bureau ofLabor Statistics
turned up 549 plants that shut down or
heldmass layoffs the same year as the
American Tobacco closing, throwing
134,580 people outofwork.

But the American Tobacco complex
was alwaysmore than a factory— it stood
as amonument to the city’s raisond etre.

Durham was founded as a tobacco town,
and cigarettes were the main business
ventureofWashingtonDuke, the
endowerofDukeUniversity and patriarch
ofthe city’smost famous family.

AsDuke’s empiregrew, so did
Durham. Before the U.S. SupremeCourt
ordered it tobreak up in 1911,American
Tobacco hadgobbled up its major com¬
petitors and had a lockon theAmerican
cigarettemarket. Seventy-five years later,
the firm had taken aback seat to such gi¬
ants asR.J. Reynolds andPhilipMorris.

Still, itremainedamainstayofDurham’s
economy.With aunionizedwork force, it
offeredwages exceeding $ 19 an hour for
some skilled employees. Durham natives
without high-school diplomas could stay
in town and findwell-paying jobs, often
side-by-sidewith their families.

“There was a joke that ifcertain
people died, they would have to close the
factory thatday because so many people
from the family worked there,” says
formerAmerican Tobaccomillwright
RayEurquhart.

Butwhile factory life centered around
family and community,American To¬
bacco had long ago left the town where it
grew up.Now thecompany belonged to
American Brands, agiant conglomerate
based inOldGreenwich, Connecticut that
alsoowned J im Beam bourbon,Titleist
golfballs, Franklin Life InsuranceCo. and
Pinkerton’s detectiveagency.When the
company decided toclose the plant, the
decision wasmade inConnecticut.No
one consultedworkers, city officials,or
union leaders in Durham.

Company officials say that commu¬
nity and history fell victim to bottom-line
economics.According toRobert
Rukeyser, senior vice president for
American Brands, thedomesticmarket
for tobacco had declined while improved
technology enabled fewermachines to
producemore cigarettes.Asaresult, both
the Durham andReidsville plants oper¬
ated atbelow capacity. “Itwas
uneconomical to continue producing at
two facilities,” he says.

For Durham workers, the plant clos¬
ingmeant the death of the community.
Overnight, the city lost 1,000jobs and
more than $700,000 in annual tax rev¬
enues. Nearly 260 hourly employees
transferred toReidsville. Somemoved
to the small one-industry town; others
live in Durham and commute the two-
and-a-half hours each day.

Butmostof theDurham workers

parted company with American To¬
baccowhen it closed. Some started their

Kay and Michael Riggs used to earn a total of $27 an hour at the factory. Now they make half as
MUCH WORKING FOR A PUMPING COMPANY.
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own businesses or found satisfying work
in other fields. Many went towork for
DukeUniversity.Others have drifted
from job to job, finding only low-paying
or temporarywork. ‘There are some real
success stories and some real sad stories
about substance abuse and people who
are justwandering,” says Eurquhart.

A CLEAN START

In many ways— thanks in large part
to the presence ofa union— the closing
created less trauma than others across the
South. American Tobacco gave workers
a year’s notice, and the union and com¬
pany negotiated a shutdown package that
made the transition as easy as possible
formany.

“American did not leave us like some
other companieswhere you get towork
the next day and there’s abig padlock on
the door,” says Ruby Holeman, a former
cigarette inspector who now works as a
nurse at a convalescent home.

Alongwith severancepay and divi¬
dends from its profit-sharing program,
the company offered training programs
for the workers itwas about to dismiss.
Employees could go back to school for
their high-school diplomas, or they could
take specialized courses at local commu¬
nity colleges atAmerican’s expense. Bro¬
kers came into the plant and conducted
seminars on investingmoney and running
small businesses. Some of the workers
could take advantage of those opportuni¬
ties and build better lives for themselves.

Wesley Brandt was at home asleep
when his day-shift co-workers learned
about the plant closing. Heworked eve¬
nings and slept mornings—and on that
August morning, a friend’s call jarred
him from sleep. “He said, ‘Man, have you
seen the paper?”’ Brandt recalls.When he
heard the news, “I felt like the rug had
been pulled out from underme.”

For Brandt, the closing could only
mean a pay cut. In his 13 years there, he
had climbed from a general laborer to a
mechanic, adjusting the equipment that
packed the cigarettes. He made over $ 19
an hour—“the top of the scale,” he says.
“I didn ’ t knowwhat I wasgoing to do. I

knew I wasgoing towork somewhere else,
but Iknew therewasnowhere togoandmake
the samemoney I made atAmerican.”

Brandtbegan attending the small-busi¬
ness seminars sponsored by American To¬
bacco and decided to start hisown busi¬
ness. “When they gave the seminars, the

brokers were real salespeople,” he says.
“They gave us a listoflocal-owned busi¬
nesses thatwere up for sale.”Brandt ar¬
rangedwith one of thebrokers to buy a fail¬
ing24-hour laundromat in nearbyCarrboro.
“Itwas a real dump. A lotof theequip¬

mentwasold and had been vandalized.
Whathadn’tbeen vandalized had justbeen
worn out,” he says. “You had a lotofdrift¬
erswho used it to come in outof thecold.”

Brandt had nomoney for renovation,
but he worked for six or seven hours a
day, cleaning up and keeping the vagrants
away. “People began to come in because
they knew I was trying to turn the place
around,” he says.

Aftereight months, Brandt had saved
enoughmoney to take out a commercial
loan and revamp the laundromat. Now the
Carrboro Laundromat and Dry Cleaners
is stockedwith new Speed Queen wash¬
ers and shinyWascomat Senior Triple
Loaders. A television plays religious pro¬
gramming and home shopping,while a
bulletin board displays notices for the
NAACP, the U.S. Census Bureau, and a
customerwho wants to buy used wedding
dresses. Brandt sits behind the counter
accepting clothing for a local dry cleaner.

Brandt is turning a profit—though he
works 60 or 70 hours aweek and still
earns less than he did atAmerican To¬
bacco. Nonetheless, he says he’s at
greater peace with himself than ever be¬
fore. “I’m my own boss.When I open the
doors in themorning now, I’m opening
the doors formyself. I’m notmaking big
profits for someone else.”

’’BIGNESS IS BETTER”

Itwould be simplistic to say that a
mere business decision made in Con¬
necticut disrupted thousands of lives in
Durham. In a larger sense, theAmerican
Tobacco plant closing resulted from enor¬
mous changes in the South’s economy:
the decline in manufacturing, the rise in
the service sector, and the trend toward
bigger andmore diversified corporations.

That strategy ofowningmany unre¬
lated companies—called “diversifica¬
tion”—is common in theUnited States,
particularly in the tobacco industry,
where consumption has dropped over the
past20 years. American Brands pursued
that strategy feverishly, buying compa¬
nies, then turning around and selling them
again. Since themid-1980s, American
Brands has gone on a $3.8-billion buying
spree, while sellingoff$2.5 billion in

“non-strategic” divisions, says vice presi¬
dentRukeyser.

The corporation has forayed into li¬
quor, hardware, office supplies and insur¬
ance, while getting outofbiscuits and
detective services. It deflected a takeover
bid by a company calledE-IIHoldings by
turning around and swallowing up the
aggressor company for $ 1.1 billion.

“Today I take the position thatbigness
is better,” American Brands chairman
William Alley told the StamfordAdvo¬
cate two years ago. “Competing in inter¬
national markets requires largeness, fi¬
nancial acumen and the ability to get in
and stay in developingmarkets.”

All these high-financemaneuvers
weremade possible byworkers like
Wesley Brandt and theRiggses. Ameri¬
can Brands makes 65 percent of its oper¬
ating income from cigarettemanufactur¬
ing, and the corporation plows that
money into other business ventures. “To¬
bacco companies are cash cows,” says
JackMaxwell, a securities analystwith
Wheat, First Secur i Lies inRichmond, Vir¬
ginia. “They produce all this extra cash
that they use to increase profitability.”

In the complexwebofownership,
American Tobacco was a division of
American Brands until January 1986. Then
the parent corporation reorganized itself:
AmericanTobacco became an indepen¬
dent subsidiary, operatingwithmore au¬
tonomy than in the past. A company
spokesperson told TheWallStreetJournal
the reshuffling would “provide amore fa¬
vorable vehicle for future acquisitions.”

Within eight months of the changes,
American Tobacco decided to board up
its Durham plant.

The factory closed on August 26,
1987. That year represented “the best
year in our history,” according to Ameri¬
can Brands. Earnings increased 43 per¬
cent, while revenues broke another record
— this time $9.2 billion.

TAXI

1987 didn’tprove so rewarding for
American Tobacco workers. Fivemonths
before the company announced the
Durham plant closing, J.P. Stevens began
closing the city’s last big textile mill,
throwing 700 employees outofwork.
They joined 445 who found themselves
joblesswhen General Electric shut down
its Durham turbine plant.

Someof theworkers leftDurham alto¬
gether. Linda and RobertFerrell had just
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bought land in the country andwere plan¬
ning tobuild a new home—and then the
announcement came. In order to keep
theirwell-payingAmerican Tobacco
jobs, theymoved toReidsville and trans¬
ferred to the night shift. “You don’t live
somewhere halfyour life andmake
friends and that’swhere you’re roots are,
and notmiss it,” saysRobert “I don’t
want to imply that I’m tickled to damn
death here.”

Others opted to commute. Every work
night, Eddie Hunt starts preparing for
work at 9 p.m. in order to get toReidsville
by 11. “I don’t sleepwithmy wife five
nights outof theweek,” he says. And
when his son plays in evening ball games,
“I can only go to a half-hourof them, and
then come home.”

What’s hardest forHunt, though, is
how the plant closing broke up his tight
circle of friends. “All us boys, we’d go
out to lunch— itwas like high school kids

Laidoffatthe factory, Shelton Clark drives a
CAB AT NIGHT TO SUPPORT HIS THREE CHILDREN.

together. We’d cut up,we’d have fun.
Now it seems like we’ve broken up. You
see them at themall or if you go out to eat,
but it’s not the same.”

Those who stayed in Durham found
the job market glutted. There were no
manufacturing jobs to be had, and even
low-paying service-sector work proved
hard to find.
“Ifyou didn’t have any skills atmy

age, 41, they look at you and say, ‘What
can you offerme?”’ saysCarolynWil¬
liams, who operated a cigarette-packing
machine atAmerican.While she looked
forwork, she was forced to give up her
rental house andmove into hermother’s
homewith her teenage son. Although she

wentback to a community college for
secretarial training, allWilliams could
find was a $ 12,000-a-year job in a local
law office.

Even workerswho had skills found
their abilities couldn’t always be trans¬
ferred. Shelton Clark had finished a four-
yearapprenticeship atAmerican to be¬
come amillwright: amechanic who in¬
stalledmotors, did carpentry, laid bricks
and made conveyors. “To be amillwright
at the American Tobaccowas the top job
in the factory,” he says. “It mademe feel a
lotof responsibility and at times a lot of
pressure to do good, and always to learn.”

Clark’s $40,000 annual wage enabled
him to take hiswife and three children to
Atlanta every few months to watch
Braves baseball games. They bought a
modest brick house on a quiet cul-de-sac
and clothed the children well.

When the announcement came, “it
was like a numb feeling, like maybe it
didn’t happen.” Still,with his millwright
training, Clark was optimistic he’d find a
decent job.

Hewaswrong. He could only find a
temporary job atIBM, packaging com¬
putercomponents.Hemade $6 an hour,
and his severance pay tided the family over.

When the job ran out, the doldrums set
in. For six monthsClark looked furiously
forwork. He answered ads formainte¬
nanceworkers, but the jobs required elec¬
trical experience. “A lotofjobs, they
didn ’ t want to hireme because I worked
atAmerican Tobacco and I made a lot of
money,” he says. “I was told by prospec¬
tive employers that Iwouldn’t be happy at
that job because I wouldn’t be making
$19 an hour. I explained [that] all I
wanted was adecent-paying job with
some benefits.”

To make ends meet,Clark did mainte¬
nance atDukeUniversity and helped a
friend make ceramic figures to sell as
Christmas gifts. Finally, he found a job
driving a taxicab, averaging $5 an hour.

Now,Clark gets in his cab every after¬
noon and drives around the city and the
airport until he has earned his share of the
household income. Usually thatmeans
coming home at 3 a.m., though some¬
times he has to stay outuntil 5. “I dread
working in the city because of the possi¬
bility ofgetting robbed,” he says. “The
folks in the city take the cab to pick up
drugs. It’s something I kind ofhate to do.”

And the stress has “worked on my
nerves,” he says. His temper has worn
thin, and he worries because the family
cannotaffordmedical insurance. “As
long as I stay healthy I’ll be likely to sur¬

vive prettywell,” he says. “I can’tafford
to get sick.”
“I was looking forward to retiring at

the factory,” Clark says. “I would have
had a great retirement, but they just shut
the doors down on me. The plantwas
good tome—but then again, the plant
wasn’t, by closing.”

A BITTER DIPLOMA

The American Tobacco factory sits
idle now—but not for long. In August,
Durham CityCouncil approved a plan by
local developer Adam Abram to convert
the 24-acre site into American Campus—
an emporium of shops and offices. “I
think this is a doggone good project,”
MayorChester Jenkins told theRaleigh
News andObserver.

The conversionof the tobacco plant
marks a fitting end to the tobacco factory
founded byWashingtonDuke. Just as
American Tobacco’s parent company has
diversifiedbeyondmanufacturing into
service industries such as insurance, so
have theworkerswho toiled there. They
nowwork for law firms, taxi fleets, and
nursing homes—businesses thatdon’t
produce tangible “products”—making far
less money than they did in the factory.

Now, with its conversion into a shop¬
ping and office complex, even the Ameri¬
can Tobacco plantwill join the service
sector. And oneof the tenants atAmeri¬
can Campus will be the institution that
Duke financed with his tobaccomoney:
DukeUniversity. The plan calls for Duke
to rent 125,000 square feet for class¬
rooms, labs or offices.

Unlike the tobacco company, Duke
University is part of the service economy.
It pays its workers wages well below what
American Tobacco paid, even for special¬
ized jobs such as air-conditioning mainte¬
nance. “With $9 an hour, you make it, but
you don’t have any extra. A lotofour
buying habits we had to change,” says
John ThomasRiley, one of themany
former American Tobacco workers who
nowwork for the university.

Forworkers likeRiley, the transition
of their oldworkplace—from hometown
factory to elite university—may be the
most biting irony ofall. □

Barry Yeoman is associate editor ofThe
Independent, a newsweekly published in
Durham, North Carolina. His article on

poultry farming in the Summer 1989 issue
ofSouthern Exposure won a National
Magazine Award.
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A DAY

Labor pools are spreadingacross the South,
offering $25 a day for dangerous, part-timework

By Adam Feuerstein

Atlanta, Ga.— It’s five a.m. and
there’s little action in streets that snake
like rivers around the gleaming steel,
stone, and glass towers that harbor some
of the South’smost successful and prof¬
itable businesses. But just blocks from
the city center, the rubble-strewn alleys
and dark streets between Techwood
Drive and Simpson Street already buzz
with activity.

Hundreds ofmen line up outside di¬
lapidated storefronts. Drowsy and fa¬
tigued,manyof them homeless, they
struggle to shakeoff
the effects ofearly
wake-up calls at
nearby shelters or
long bus rides into the
city.

Those who awake

early are the smartest.
They know if they get
downtoTechwood

by six, theymay
snag a job atLabor
World orRight

Hand Man. They’ll earn $20 or so that
day, just enough to scratch out a living.

Another day has dawned at the labor
pools.

200Men, Labor Pro, Industrial Labor
Services, Peakload— these are just a few
of the growing numberof“temp agen¬
cies” known as labor pools that provide
cheap, hassle-free,manual labor to the
mainstays ofcorporateAtlanta.

ThqAtlanta Journal andConstitution,
the MarriottMarquis hotel, and construc¬
tion firms like Davis Mechanical Contrac¬

tors routinely pay lo¬
cal laborpools to pro¬
vide workers by the
day. Unlikeunion hir¬
ing halls, which force
employers to pay fair
wages and benefits,
labor pools offer no
such comforts. Most

pay onlyminimum
wage, and few pro¬
vide any benefits.

Temporary labor

is nothing new, especially in the South.
Ever since the plantation system gave
way to sharecropping, the region has
increasingly reliedonmigrant farm¬
workers to harvest its crops. But it is only
in the pastdecade that the urban market
for temporarymanual labor hasexploded
into amulti-million-dollar industry.

TheGeorgia Department ofLabor
does not regulate laborpools,making
official statistics hard to come by. But
dozens of labor pools now operate
within a three-block radius ofTechwood
and Simpson streets, sending out thou¬
sands ofworkers every day and keeping
hundredsmore on hold in filthy waiting
rooms, ready to be called for jobs.

Those who frequent the pools say
hundreds ofcompanies have set up shop
in the Atlanta area. Labor pools have
also proliferated across the region— in
Houston, Dallas, Orlando, Miami,New
Orleans,Nashville, Charlotte, and
scores of smaller Southern cities.

Business leaders and laborpool op¬
erators defend their practices as away
for those with no income and no chance
at a full-time job to earn a living. But crit¬
ics of laborpools, including the homeless
and theiradvocates, say the system ex¬
ploits the people it claims to help.

“It’s slave labor,” says Jerome
Smith, an 11-year veteran of labor pools.
“You’re a slave. They take you out on
these jobs and then you’re doing crap—
Imean really crappy work. And you say,
‘Man, I can’tbelieve I’m doing this kind
ofstuff.’”

VANS AND SANDWICHES

Labor pools providemanual day la¬
borers to employers for a fee. A com¬
pany in need of temporarymanual labor
simply calls a local labor pool and ar¬
ranges for a crew to be broughtout to the
work site or factory. Instead ofhiring a
cadreofpart-time, temporary workers,
the company saves time andmoney by

&
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Photo by Tom Rankin

Temporaryworkersat labor pools like this one on Techwood Drive in Atlanta usually earn less than $25 a day.

writing one check to the labor pool, which
handles the payroll and covers unemploy¬
ment insurance, workers compensation,
and other expenses.

According to a report by thenon-profit
SouthernRegionalCouncil, companies
pay an average of$7 an hour for each
worker they use,with some fees running
as high as $ 14 an hour.

Workers, on the other hand, generally
receiveonly $4 an hour for their labor. Be¬
fore they get theirmoney, however, the la¬
borpools routinely takedaily business ex¬
pensesdirectly outoftheir paychecks.

The laborpools deductunemployment
insurance and state and federal taxes. They
subtract the costofvan transportation to and
from the job site—asmuch as $2.50 each
way—and often fine workers for lost hard
hats,gloves, and boots. They even provide
workerswith a sandwich for lunch—and
then deduct$2or$3 from theirpaychecks.

Afterall the deductions and fees, a typi¬
cal worker earnsbetween $20 and $25 a

day. Mostget sent outon a job only three or
fourdays aweek, and only ahandful earn
more than $100 aweek.

“Theworstpart is what they pay. Any¬
onewill tell you that,” saysFrankTrusty,
who gets occasional restaurant and con¬
struction jobs through Industrial Labor
Service. ‘They don’t pay you enough to
get out. They pay you just enough to
comeback every day.”

Trusty, homeless at age 19, lives in the
Rising StarMen’s Shelter. On the sec¬
ond-floor of the shelter, 150men spend
the night on thin vinyl mats spread outon
a wooden floor. Some are already asleep
by 6:30 p.m. Others wash their clothes or
play cards in the comer.

Talk of labor pools dominates their
conversation. Complaints about the way
laborpools treatworkers go beyond the
low wages to the very core of the system
they promote—an endless cycle ofde¬
pendency and poverty that offers no way
for those without to get ahead.

“It is so discouraging,” says Jerome
Smith. “They’re not doing nothing that
benefits anybody. They think they’re
benefiting you by sending you on a job
and then giving you $ 15 or $20 a day.
They makemoremoney than youmake
and you’redoing the work. Let’s face it,
that’s disgusting.”

The work is hard, physical, and often
dangerous. Smith recalls onejobatan
Atlanta construction sitewhere he and a
crew ofother day laborers were sent into a
pit to empty it of rainwater. While they
worked, the sides of the hole caved in,
sending Smith and the others scrambling
to get out.

Dozens ofother homelessmen—all
veterans of the labor pool system—re¬
count similar stories ofdangerous, filthy
jobs. One workerwho wished to remain
anonymous recalled being taken to a job
at a rendering plant in south Atlanta that
processed dead animals and spoiledmeat
into animal feed. He wasgiven a rough
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RIPPLES IN THE POOLS

Right Hand Man stands on a corner
lot surrounded by a wire fence at 235
Techwood Drive. The bright facade, with
big windows and a snappy sign, con¬
trasts starkly with the dark decor inside.

The smell of sweat and stale ciga¬
rettes fills the air. Heavy boards and wire
mesh cover the windows, preventing any
sunlight from peeking in.

Thirty men sit aimlessly on two rows
of metal folding chairs, waiting for the
call that will send them to a job. A large
sign reads: “Don’t come up until your
name is called — Sit Down!”

It is 8:30 a.m. and most of the jobs
have already been filled. Those who stick
around may wait all day for nothing. One
man sits on a box, a lifetime of posses¬
sions stuffed in an old suitcase by his
side. Next to him on the dirty floor, two
men are spread out on flattened
cardboard boxes — unconscious.

"It’s just filthy, it stinks, it’s dehu¬
manizing,” says Ed Loring, a local
minister and leading
advocate for the
homeless. "It depletes
any interior resources
within the human seif.”

The shabby condi¬
tions and abusive
treatment at Atlanta

labor pools have prompted a growing
number of the homeless to speak out.
Working with Loring and others, they
have formed the Coalition for Labor Pool
Reform, a group dedicated to overhaul¬
ing the manual labor system.

Coalition leaders have met with
Mayor Maynard Jackson and City
Council members, urging them to
regulate labor pools. Council member
Jabari Simama said labor pool workers
are being "exploited" and that their
condition is “only a half-step above
slavery." He is working with a city
committee to force labor pools to
guarantee fair wages and abolish
abusive practices.

Talk of reform has also spread
among the downtown business leaders
who rely on labor pools. Central Atlanta
Progress, an organization of downtown
businesses, has started a non-profit
“Job Network” to supply companies with
temporary workers.

Unlike labor pools, the Job Network
guarantees workers at least $30 a day
and eliminates deductions. The Atlanta

broom and made to

sweep the rottingmeat
down a hole in themiddle
ofa concrete floor.

In the summer, he
says, the stench was ter¬
rible andmen would

pass out. Even those
who could stand the smell would slip in
the slime, becoming covered in the mess.
After a day’swork, themen would be too
filthy to ride public transportation. Many
were forced to walk home, airing them¬
selves out in the breeze.

All this, theworker says, for less than
$4 an hour.

PAYROLL TRICKS

Employers who call LaborWorld
USA in Atlanta are greeted by a cheerful
voice: “It’s a great day atLaborWorld!
How can I help you?”

Journal and Constitution and the Marriott
Marquis hotel have announced plans to
hire temporary workers through the Job
Network.

But leaders of the coalition remain
skeptical of the plan. They say temporary
jobs — whether they come from
Techwood Drive or from a non-profit labor
pool — are not the answer. What is
needed are more permanent jobs that
provide a living wage.

So far, the push for reform has
proved tough. Labor pools are the only
source of income for many homeless
men, and speaking up can be costly.
Since Jerome Smith joined the group, for
example, he has been blacklisted by
most of the labor pools. It took him five
months to a find a job on his own — but
he says the sacrifice only strengthened
his resolve to reform the system.

Members of the coalition say they
expect the reform battle will be a long
one. “What’s frustrating about this kind
of movement is that it is very hard to
generate grassroots support,” says Ed
Loring. “The homeless don't have the

energy to talk about
political will when part of
their daily quest is finding
something to do and
worrying about eating and
going to the bathroom."

-A.F.
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The front office of Right HandMan, oneof the hundreds of labor pools that have
SET UP SHOP IN THE ATLANTA AREA.

For LaborWorld—one of the largest
labor pools in the nation— every day is a
great day. Based in Boca Raton, Florida,
the company operates 55 branches na¬
tionwide and expects tomake $80 mil¬
lion this year.

Temporary work is big business for
laborpool “chains” with franchises scat¬
tered across the country. Peakload Inc. of
America operates 16 branches from its
headquarters in Barker, Texas, and
projects annual sales of$45million.

No federal, state,or local regulations
safeguardworkers against laborpool
abuses, and somecompanies reportedly
take advantage of the lackofoversight to

keep operating costs low
andprofits high.

Many laborpools pay
theirworkers in cash at the
endofeach day, and the
study by the SouthernRe¬
gional Council found that
the lack ofpaperwork al¬

lows laborpools to underreport the sizeof
theirpayroll and pay less than required in
stateunemployment insurance.

Manual laborpools also keep unem¬
ploymentcosts toaminimum by always
having a jobavailable forworkers who try
to file claims. “Laborpools canalways give
somebody a job for aday—at least on the
day they apply as an unemployedworker
wishing todraw unemployment compen¬
sation,” says Steve Suitts, executive direc¬
torof theSouthernRegionalCouncil.

Labor pools can get away with such
abuses because of the relative helpless¬
ness of their poor, predominantly home¬
less workforce. Slowly, though, workers
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are starting to stand up for their rights.
James Steal decided to fight back—and
in doing so became the first day laborer in
Georgia to successfully challenge a labor
pool in court.

Steal sued LaborWorld, saying the com¬
pany kept trackofhis hours on the work
ticketofanotheremployeeand then paid
him foronly half the hours he actually
worked. According to the suit, LaborWorld
routinely used trickypayroll procedures to
rob day laborers ofaportionof theirwages.

When the case came before Judge John
Mather on June 20, representatives ofLa¬
borWorld failed to appear. The judge
found the company guilty and awarded
Steal $5,000—themaximum judgment
allowed inGeorgia state court.

Steal says that workersmust continue
to sue labor pools and press for regula¬
tions to curtail the abuses. “The laws that
are on the books in this state concerning
labor pools give them a blank ticket to do
what theywant to do,” he says. “And that’s
why these people take advantage ofus.”

DOLLAR A TRIP

Laborpoolmanagers paint adifferent
picture of the services they offer. Hartley

Wilson, a customer service representative
forRight Hand Man, says that labor pools
give workers a chance tomake something
of themselves.

“We try to be as fair as possible,” he
says. “When we do find someonewho is
showing an effort to better themselves,
that’s whatwe pride ourselves on. They
can get themselves a raise, they can learn
a skill—we’re not going to hold them
back from getting a regular job.”

Wilson saysRight Hand Man pays
workers between $3.50 and $7 an hour,
depending on the job. TheFlorida-based
company also provides transportation to
and from job sites for $ 1 a trip.

Wilson dispatches asmany as 150
workers a day,most to factories or con¬
struction sites. He says he tries to screen
each workerpersonally, letting them
know where they ’re going and giving
them a choice ofjobs wheneverpossible.

Hartley would not disclose the fees
RightHandMan charges its customers.
“The exploitation here is notwhat you
think,” he says. “Of course, we are a busi¬
ness intending to makemoney.”

Wilson bristled at the suggestion that
day labor is a form ofslavery. “You can
find a lotofbad in everything, but sup¬
pose therewasn’t a labor pool,” he says.

“Where would these people be getting
money if they really need it to buy their
famdies food? I don ’ t see it as a form of

slavery. They’re paid for the labor.”

STOP THE PRESSES

Despite their differences, critics and
proponents alike see the controversy over
labor pools in economic terms. For com¬
panies who use temporary agencies, the
system saves money. For those who do
the work, temporary jobs rob them of the
chance to earn a decent, stable wage.

“When you go out to the job, you’re
doing an $8-an-hour job for $3.50 an
hour,” says Frank Trusty at the Rising
Star shelter. “The only reason they’re hir¬
ing from labor pools is they don’t have to
pay the tax and insurance.”

Jerome Smith agrees. “The people at
the company arewalking around grinning
and laughing at you knowing that they’re
making $9 or $ 10 an hour.”

Th&Atlanta Journal and Constitution
has a reputation as the biggest user of
labor pool workers in the city. Vic
Brown worked at the newspaper offand
on for almost three years through a now-
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Most labor pools use homeless men , who must arrive before dawn to be sure of receiving a job for the day.
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CATS FIGHT

BY DEAN GRABER

Morristown, Tenn. *— When General
Electric laid off Shirley Reinhardt two
years ago, she went looking for
another job. What she discovered
made her mad.

“It used to be that when a plant
needed employees, it hired them
through the unemployment office,"
said Reinhardt, displaced after 10
years at a GE warehouse. "But today
they hire them through one of these
employment agencies.”

Everywhere she went, Reinhardt
heard the same story: Local factories
were using employment agencies to
replace permanent employees with
lower-paid, temporary workers.

Angered by the spread of “temp
work,” Reinhardt and 100 other
workers laid off by GE formed Citizens
Against Temporary Services (CATS),
one of the first groups in the nation
organized to fight the abuse of temp
agencies.

The group mobilized quickly. They
held meetings attended by hundreds
of people and marched down Main
Street with banners and scarlet CATS
T-shirts. They persuaded state
lawmakers to study temporary
employment. They went to public

hearings and described how temp
agencies left them standing in the
unemployment line.

The members of CATS are not alone.
Temporary workers have replaced
thousands of permanent employees
across the South in recent years,
depriving families of health insurance,
pensions, and job security. In Tennes¬
see alone, state figures show that
between 1982 and 1988, the number
of temporary workers jumped from
5,797 to 31,078.

Lodis Adams, chair of CATS, was
laid off three years ago when GE
transferred some of its assembly work
to Mexico. "I know companies have to
make a profit or they don’t stay in
business," she says. “But there’s got
to be a happy medium where they can
make a profit while the people who work
there can make a living.”

Adams earned $4.44 an hour when
she went to work for GE in 1978.
Twelve years later, she points out, few
of her neighbors earn more than $4.50.

“That doesn’t say much for
Tennessee."

Dean Graber is a reporter with the
Nashville Banner. For more information,
contact Save Our Cumberland Mountains,
P.O. Box 457, Jacksboro, TN 37757.

defunct labor pool called Tracy Labor.
“The newspaper is themain prob¬

lem,” he says. ‘TheJournal is theworst
one. They use laborpools every day,
seven days aweek.Why can ’ t they just
hire us to load trucks?We’ve been doing
it for years. I know guys working at the
Journal 10 years stillmaking $3.50.”

Jimmy Easley,managerofbulk dis¬
tribution for the paper, acknowledges
that his department uses labor pool
workers to load and unload trucks “basi¬

cally on a daily basis.”
Sowhy not just hire enough men to

do the job? Easley says his deliveries
vary each day depending on the number
of inserts,making it difficult to know
howmany workers he will need. Hiring
men from labor pools gives his depart¬
ment “flexibility.”

Jay Smith, publisherof the paper,
says he is concerned about the exploita¬
tion ofday workers. So far, however,
the only action he has taken is towrite
the labor pools and ask them about their
employment and pay practices—even
though stories filed by his own reporters
have revealed low pay and unfair work¬
ing conditions.

At leastone company has taken mat¬
ters a step further. J. BarkleyRussell,
public relationsmanager forWestin
PeachtreePlaza, says the hotel stopped
using laborpools for banquet setups and
other custodial tasks when it learned that
workerswere being abused. According to
Russell, the company has opted to increase
itsown part-time staffrather than rely on
laborpools for temporary help.

Sandra Robertson, directorof the
Georgia Citizen’sCoalition for Hunger,
says she is encouraged by such actions,
but added that the problem goes beyond
the labor pools. To Robertson, all tem¬
porary labor represents a system ofeco¬
nomic enslavement that leads to more
serious social problems.

“It’s a system that keeps people
poor,” she says. “The system is designed
to keep a supply ofworkers available to
companies that are cheap, temporary,
and expendable. In otherwords, when
they no longer have a need for them,
they don’t have to go through the hassle
of laying peopleoffor giving them sev¬
erance pay.”

For workers, she says, temporary
jobs put their entire lives on hold. “What

it does is make their lives temporary,
everything is temporary because they
never know if they ’ll have a job one day
to the next. They don’t know how many
hours they’ll work. Their future is very
shaky— they can’t plan for any of the
necessities of life.”

BLOODY GLOVES

Workers and advocates like Sandra
Robertson are fighting to reform the sys¬
tem. (Seesidebar,page27.) Butin the
meantime,millions ofday laborers con¬
tinue to be subjected to poverty wages
and dangerous working conditions.

Consider the case ofAlbertHardy, a
19-year-old from Decatur,Georgia. Last
winter, Industrial LaborService sent
Hardy out to work in a local metal yard.
The razor-sharp metal sheeting he

handled madeworking conditions dan¬
gerous, but the labor pool equipped him
only with a thin pair ofcotton gloves.

WhileHardy worked, a piece of
metal ripped through the gloves, slicing
his hand and sending him to the hospital
to receive stitches.

Later that week, Hardy recalls, he
returned to Industrial Labor to pick up
his paycheck— which was supposed
to include compensation for the two
days he was unable towork. Instead,
the manager on duty paid him only for
the day he was hurt. When Hardy
looked at the check he received an
even bigger surprise:

The labor pool had charged him $3
for failing to return the bloodied
gloves. □

Adam Feuerstein is a staffwriter with
the Atlanta Business Chronicle.
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As factories close across the South, U.S. companies have
opened hundreds ofmaquiladoras in Mexico. Butwho benefits?

By Lou Dubose and Ellen Hosmer

Juarez to Matamoros, Mexico—
Federal Highway 2 is theRio Bravo
Highway. Itbegins in Ciudad Juarez at
the northeastcomerofMexico and ends
in Matamoros on the GulfofMexico.

Except for a few hundred miles of
Chihuahuan desert, where there is no
road, the highway defines theMexican
border. It is also themaquiladora high¬
way, the road that connects the hundreds
of foreign-owned assembly plants de¬
signed to bring together inexpensive
Mexican manual labor andNorth Ameri¬
can capital.

Now in its 24th year, themaquila
program is a great success—at least
from the standpoint ofUnited States
companies. Ford, GeneralMotors, Ze¬
nith, General Electric, GTE, and
Honeywell have all setupmaquiladoras
in Mexico. There are now 1,700 plants
employing 500,000 Mexicans.

Labor is cheap—“$0.72U.S. an hour
including fringes,” according to a ya’ll-
come ad thatValcon International, a

maquiladora consultant firm, placed in The
WallStreetJournala few years back. And
the program allowsU.S. manufacturers to
circumventMexican labor law, particu¬
larly aprovision that requires reparto de
utilidades—profit sharing—among all
Mexican employees. Sincecompanies ship
in componentparts and shipoutassembled
products,maquiladoras earn noprofit; they
only incur costs. There is nothing to share.
Companies also invest little in employee-
safety and environmental-protection mea¬

sures, and face noprivate tort system by
which workers can go to court tocollect
damages for death or injury on thejob.

Newsweek has described the

maquiladoras as “sweatshops along the
border,” where “even byMexico’s own
dismal standards,mostU.S. maquiladora
operators areexploiting theirworkers.”
YetMexicans continue to flock to the

maquilas, and all along the road from
Juarez toMatamoros, there is evidence
that the plants have started a demographic
revolution that has changed the character
of the border region.

FROM FIELD TO FACTORY

Themost visible sign of this demo¬
graphic revolution are the colonias scat¬
tered along the federal highway between
Reynosa andMatamoros in the Lower
RioGrandeValley.Most are squatter
towns, where new arrivals have settled in
and claimed tiny plots of land as
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“posesiones”—by the constitutional
right ofoccupation. With names likeEl
Popular,LaRoma, 1 deMayo, and
Solidaridad, all the colonias share certain
characteristics. There is no potablewater,
no sanitary sewers, no paved streets, no
electricity, and few men. Each community
is sustainedbywomen—women between
16and25 yearsofage. “There isnota
singlemanworkingon my shift,” a 19-
year-old fromElectronic ControlData
said.Manymen, frustrated with the low
pay or unable to findwork in the maquilas,
cross the river into theUnited S tates.

Seventy-five percentofmaquiladora
employees are women, and a day spenton
the streets and around the kitchen tables
of halfa dozen Valley colonias reveals
thatmost share a common background.
“Ask the same question 15 times, you’ll
get the same answer 15 times,” said a la¬
bororganizer who requested to remain
anonymous. From LaRoma in Reynosa,
to El Popular in Rio Bravo, to 1 deMayo
in Brownsville, the response to the ques¬
tion, “Where are you from?” is so similar
that it is almostdisturbing. “Pues, de un
ranchito...” (Well, from a little ranch).
Whether from the state ofVeraCruz or

nearby Nuevo Leon, all of these women
are from rural Mexico. “This is their first
real experiencewith an industrial soci¬
ety,” the labor organizer said.

The familyofMaria deRosario
Escamilla is typical ofmany in the
colonias. SenoraEscamilla, in her late for¬
ties, followed herdaughters up from a
small rural village in the stateofVeraCruz,
where the family still owns a home and a
parcel of land. In VeraCruz, she said, life
was better. “We had a large housewith a
porch, with shade and fruit trees, chickens,
cows,pigs.... Therewas everything ex¬
ceptwork. Herewe have this,” she said,
pointing to thedirt floor in her kitchen.

In Reynosa, the Escamilla family lives
in a250-square-foot cinder-block house.
The roof ismadeofcorrugated tarpaper
and neither glass nor screen covers the
windows. Two years ago the entire
coloniawas a shallow lagoon that filled
up after every rain, SenoraEscamilla
said.On this particularday, one week
after aheavy downpour, the housewas an
island, built on an elevated base ofma¬
sonry scrap and surrounded by water. A
nearby community outhousewas almost
completely submerged.

TheEscamilla family lives on the earn¬

ingsoftwodaughters, 18 and 19 years old.
Each daughterworksatadifferentDelnosa
plant assembling components forGM cars.
They earn the same amount: 84,700 pesos
($29.40U.S.) fora six-day, 48-hourweek.
Afterbus fare is deducted, $100U.S. a
month is all that remains ofeach paycheck.

The lowest rents inReynosa are
around 100,000 pesos a room ($35 U.S.)
—beyond the reach of the Escamilla fam¬
ily. They could neverafford both rent and
food, SenoraEscamilla said. (An hourof
workatDelnosa, forexample, buys less
than a kiloof flour, or ahalfkiloof
chicken, orone packageof toilet tissue. It
takes threehours to earn enough to buy a
980-milliliterbottle ofshampoo.) So the

family avoids the costof rentby living in a
squatter’s colonia.
“I tellmy husband thatwhen both girls

marry, we’U go back to VeraCruz where
we can die in peace,” she said. It’s un¬
likely that they’ll return. Already Senora
Escamilla’s parents, two brothers, and
three married children have followed her
toReynosa. All live in the same colonia.
SefiorEscamilla, a mason, is only able to
find occasional work, and hiswifewor¬
ries that their daughterswillmove to
Matamoros, where the pay in the
maquiladoras is slightly higher.

Three houses from theEscamillas, a

family of 12 lives in a 350-square-foot
houseofscrapwoodand tin, and awhite
pressboard 12-by-12 sleeping hutbuiltby an
organization calledWorld Servant-Europe.
“Fiveofuswereworking, now only three,” a
youngwoman seatedoutside the house said.
Two sisters, both under20, had recently quit
theirjobs atmaquiladoras.One leftParker
Hannifan,where she had been an inspector.
After sevenmonths ofstaring through a
brightly lit magnifying loop, looking for
defects in seals, her eyes became so irritated
that shecould no longer work, she said. She
had started at65,000 pesos aweek (47 cents
an hour) andwas earning 71,000 pesos (51
cents an hour) when she resigned.

Herolder sister had leftErika, where

she assembled I.V. bags for use in U.S.
hospitals. The solvents used in the plant
bothered her. Ventilation was poor, and on
oneoccasion when she became faint and
nauseated, she was sent to the infirmary.
“They gave me an injection and apill and
told me to rest for awhile and then go back
towork,” she said.

After almost a year on the night shift,
she quit to look for a day job in a place
where the fumes aren’t so bad. The salary
she gave up was 92,000 pesos ($31 U.S.)
for a 48-hourweek. A brother, who was
asleep in a neighbor’s house,works the
night shift atCalzadaDeportiva de
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Socorro Leosworked at an AT&Tplant in Matamoros until overexposure to chemical fumes
FORCED HER TO QUIT.
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Reynosa,manufacturingConverse ath¬
letic shoes. The family had moved to
Reynosa a year ago from a tiny village in
Nuevo Leon.

JOBS AND DOLLARS

At the other end of themaquiladora
highway stands Juarez, the centerof the
burgeoning industry. Located across the
Rio Grande from El Paso, thecity is home
to 300maquilas that employ nearly a third
ofallmaquilaworkers in Mexico.

Like the colonias that dot the highway,
Juarez is acity in chaos.Many of its esti¬
mated 1.2 million residents live in squa¬
lor, often without sewage facilities, elec¬

tricity, andwater. Housing is in short sup¬
ply, forcing thousands to live in shacks.
Transportation is bad, and roads inmany
neighborhoods are mere drainage ditches.

The Bermudez Industrial Park is a bit
of suburbia in themidstof this dire pov¬
erty. Perfectly coiffured green lawns en¬
circlewarehouse-style factories on tree-
lined streets that host the largest concen¬
tration ofU.S. companies inMexico.

Driving along the manicured streets,
it’s not hard to seewhy the Mexican gov¬
ernment has welcomed themaquiladoras
with open arms. In a poor country with
rampant unemployment, U.S. companies
mean jobs and dollars. Last year the in¬
dustry floodedMexicowith $3.1 billion
in foreign currency; only oil earnedmore.

Themaquiladora program dates back
to the mid- 1960s, whenMexican workers
who had been imported during the labor
shortages ofWorldWar II were sent
home.Mexican border towns could not
absorb the floodof returning workers.
Facedwith soaring unemployment, the
Mexican government established the Bor¬
der IndustrialProgram.

Designed as a stop-gapmeasure, the
program allowed foreign subsidiaries to
set upmaquiladoras inMexico to take ad¬
vantageof low laborcosts and unregu¬
lated investment. TheUnited States, for
its part, cut tariffs and duties for firms that
opened plants along the border.

As theMexican government grew to
depend on the maquilas for foreign cur¬

rency and employ¬
ment, it expanded
the program and
further loosened

government regu¬
lations on the in¬

dustry. Today
maquilas employ
everyone from
garmentworkers
to coupon sorters,
but the largest sec¬
tors of the industry
are transportation
and electronics.
Parts for all of the

Big Three auto
manufacturers are
assembled in the

maquiladoras, as
are circuit boards
and other elec¬
tronic equipment.

U.S. business
leaders like to brag that they have modern¬
ized theMexican workforce. “I was there
when themaquilas began,” said Bill
Mitchell, amaquiladora consultant. “The
peoplewere farmers. They didn’t know
what a screwdriverwas. They had never
seen the inside ofa factory.Now look at
them. They’re a very sophisticated and
industrialized people.”

“DIFFERENT NEEDS”

Boostersof themaquiladoraprogram on
both sidesof the border insist that the indus¬

try provides enough to liveon—at least,
enough for aMexican to live on. “It’s cer¬
tainly nota livablewage as wewould de¬
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A WORKER ASSEMBLES CAR PARTS ATAN ITT PLANT IN RlO BRAVOS, MEXICO.
Young women makeup 75% ofthemaquilaworkforce.

scribe it, but they' re living on it,” saidDon
Shuffstall, amaquiladora consultant for
U.S. companies andpresidentofBorder-
Trax, amaquila publication.

Mexican officials also seem proud
thatmaquiladorawages are so low. “You
should not compareMexican wages to
American wages,but rather compare
them to wages in Taiwan, Hong Kong,
China, thePhilippines, or Singapore,”
saidRobertoGamboa, the Mexican
Counsel General in El Paso. “Those are
the countrieswe are competing against.”

Gamboapainted a picture ofMexi¬
canswilling to do without. “The wages
are always in accordance to the costof
life, and the costof life is much, much
less and the needsofaMexican family
are different than the needsofan Ameri¬
can family,” he said. “Wemay be satis¬
fied with less than the Americans.”

Critics argue, however, that giant
corporations have a responsibility to pay
a decent wage. “These aren ’ t a bunch of
fly-by-night operations that are barely
eking out aprofit on the backs of the
poor,” said VictorMunoz of the AFL-
CIO in El Paso. “These are Fortune 500

corporations that generatemillions in
profits and have a responsibility to give
something back to the communities
where they are located. How can they get
awaywith paying workers $32 aweek?
That is acrime.”

In some ways, the low wages backfire
on companies. Turnover at the maquila¬
doras can run as high as 30 percent a
month; at that rate, aplantwould have to
replace its entire workforce twice a year.
At nearly everymaquila plant in Juarez,
huge billboards advertise for workers.

So far, though, nomanufacturer
has dared to increase wages to keep
workers on the job. After all, a bidding
war by employers would defeat the
whole conceptof themaquiladoras. “A
firm would be castigated for breaking
the wage scale,” says Jeffery Brannon,
an economist at theUniversity ofTexas
in El Paso.

In border towns likeEl Paso, elected
officials are betting their futures on the
maquiladora industry. “The leaders in
this community have gone overboard in
promoting themaquilas as a last chance
for theU.S. border areas,” said Brannon.

Earlier this year, El PasoMayor
Suzie Azar kicked offa conference held
to salute the industry by proclaiming the
city “maquila capital of theworld.”
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Azar co-owns amaquila plant across the
border in Juarez.

Don Shuffstall, themaquila consult¬
ant, estimates that at least 30,000 people
in El Paso owe their jobs to themaquilas
inMexico. “The growth ofEl Pasowould
have been probably zero this past 10 years
had it not been forwhat’s going on over
there,” he said.

Butmuch of the growth in El Paso has
been in the warehouse district, which has
done little to revive the city’s faltering
economy.Unemployment has remained
atjust under 10 percent over the last sev¬
eral years, and the per capita income has
stagnated. Brannon, theUniversity of
Texas economist, also points to the hid¬
den costs of themaquilas. Pollution, con¬
gestion, water shortages, and immigra¬
tion problems along theborder are all in¬
tensified by the maquiladoras.

“Maquiladora is promoted as the
greatest thing since orange juice, butwho
benefits from this?” Brannon said. “Ifour

city and ourChamber ofCommerce are
spending local dollars to promote that
industry in Juarez, one has to ask: Are the
benefitswidespread, or are they being
captured by a handful ofpeople?”

OPENING DOORS

The question ofwho benefits has not
gone unasked along the maquiladora
highway. In thecolonias around Reynosa
andMatamoros, there is evidence that the
families who havemoved north towork
in themaquilas are partofsomething
more than a demographic revolution. Ten
yearsofquiet and persistent organizing
have resulted in some real change inside
the factories.

Themovement began outside the offi¬
cial unions of the Confederacion de

TrabajadoresMexicanos when several
comites de obreras—worker ’ s comm it-
tees—organized with the backing of the
Mexican and American Friends Service
Committees.What startedwith a few
small gatherings in private homes has
now spread across the region and includes
a regional worker’s committee and a bi¬
nationalGrupo de Apoyo—a support
groupmade up of teachers, lawyers, and
professors from both sides of the border.

The committee scored an initial suc¬
cess by opening a few doors in 1980. “The
first victory,” one woman said, “was in
Rey-Mex,” a company thatmanufactures

bras for Sears. According to
oneworker, theRey-Mex
factory in Reynosa was a fire
trap. Themotors of the old
sewing machines sometimes
sparked, igniting pieces of
cloth. And there was only one
exit. “Therewere other
doors,” aworker said, “but
they were chained shutwith
rusty padlocks that no one
could open.” The committee
pressured its union delegate
to take theirdemand toman¬

agement, and the padlocks
were removed.

Another victory came five
years later, when the comite
de obreraswon a 50-percent
pay increase from Electronic
Control Data. Itwas done,
according to a source in the plant, by
gradually organizing an entire shift and
then going to the union delegate.

“At first, only a fewwent into the
delegate’s office,” aworker said. “Andwe
weredismissed.” Theentire shift then
marched on the office, surrounding the
delegate’s desk and spilling into the hall¬
way.Manywere surprised when theywon
the raise. Unions are anofficial sectorof the

government in Mexico and tend to be con¬
trolled by the ruling party,which strongly
supports themaquiladoraprogram.

Other successes have been more mod¬
est. InRio Bravo a woman toldof a
“sociodrama” at ameeting on the patio of
her home. Some 40 workerswatched as
two others acted out the rolesofa supervi¬
sor confronted by aworkerwhosepay
envelope was short 5,000 pesos.Mostof
themaquiladoras pay in cash, stapled to a
pay stub that lists deductions. In the
drama the worker had to persist, look the
supervisor in the eye, and demand the
missingmoney. The workerswere told
never to unstaplemoney until they count
it, and not to leave the factory until any
missingmoney is handed over. Three
days after the drama, thewoman ’ s daugh¬
ter, aZenith employee, was shorted 3,000
pesos. “Shewent to three or four offices,
but shegot hermoney,” the woman said.

At the small groupmeetings, worker
leaders discuss labor law, workers rights,
and even body language. At some gather¬
ings workers from one city meetwith
workers from another—often to share
success stories. A common tactic is to
hand out photocopies ofpay receipts from

a company thatoperates
similar plants in different
towns.Often pay differs
considerably forworkers
with the same job and senior¬
ity. One page ofphotocopied
receipts showed thatwork¬
ers at aZenith plant in
Matamoros earned 49,510
pesos less than Zenith em¬
ployees doing the same job
at the same numberofhours
at a plant in Reynosa. “That
was the leaven to start the
discussion,” a woman on the
committee said.

AnaMariaValdez, a full¬
timeorganizerwho once
worked atUnion Carbide in
Matamoros, said that the
plant was completely reor¬

ganized after several women wrote to
Audrey Smock of theUnited Church of
Christ in New York and informed her that

they were required to clean with methyl¬
ene chloride. “We washed our hands with
it. Ifwe got apoxy on our blouse, we
washed the spotwith it,” Valdez said.
“Workers complained of rashes, respira¬
tory problems, and liver and kidney ail¬
ments.”

Smock went toUnion Carbide head¬

quarters inNew York and reported how
methylene chloride was being used in
Mexico.Within weeks, a team of inspec¬
tors arrived from New York. Individual
ventilators, gloves, glasses, and protec¬
tive clothing havemade such adifference
that comite de obreras members now con¬

sider theplant—now called Kemet de
Mexico—amodel for change.

Valdez said the improvements atUnion
Carbidewere broughtaboutdespite the
official union. The committees have cre¬
ated a space betweenmanagementand or¬
ganized labor—and in that space they are
teaching ageneration ofwomen something
aboutempowerment. “Wemightbe trem¬
bling, butwe look them in the eye,” Valdez
said. “We’re humble, butwe’re noton our
knees anymore.” □

Lou Dubose is editor ofThe Texas
Observer, and Ellen Hosmer is editor-at-
large ofMultinational Monitor. Names of
Mexican workers quoted in this story have
been changed to protect themfrom possible
reprisals by their employers.

The question

of who benefits

has not

gone unasked

along the

maquiladora

highway.
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CONFESSIONS
OF A UNION

Sitting in his home nearColumbus, Georgia, BobPowers
seems like an affable andeasy-going guy.With his thinning blond
hairandwarm smile, he could be afriendly insurance salesman,
orperhaps themanagerofyourneighborhoodsupermarket.

But his low-keymannerbeliesapowerful, behind-the-scenes
role.Formore than a decade, Powerswasone ofthemost influen¬
tialfilmmakers in the South.He newer advertised hismovies,
nevergota single review—yet he always hada captive audience,
andhis viewersalmostalwaysdidwhat he told them to do.

Beginning in the 1970s, Powerswroteandproducedscoresof
moviesandslide showsdesigned to turnworkersagainstunions
andkeepfactories unorganized.Dozensofmajor corporations
facedwith union elections hired him tomake anti-union movies,
and then ordered theiremployees to watch the
filmson company time.

Powers broke up union drives in nearlyevery
Southern state,producingmaterialsfor compa¬
nies likeGeneralElectric,Hospital Corporation
ofAmerica,SaraLee, Tappan,NAPA, and
CaglePoultry.

Speaking to usat his home,Powersdescribed
howhegothisstart busting unionswith Paul
FrenchandPartners inLaGrange, Georgia.

I went towork for Paul French in the mid-1970s. I had been amusicmajor in college, and I started doing some work on his
films. Then he came upwith an idea—why notmake films

formanagement?
Our firstcampaign was atSwift Textiles in Columbus,Geor¬

gia. Little by little, companies began to accept the idea ofusing
media to fight unions. By the late ‘70s and early ‘80s, we began to
getmore in demand.

French developed a formula that got results. It was called the
25 th Hour show because we showed it 25 hours before people
voted on the union. Over the years, we had awinning record of99
percent.

We started by doing our homework. We talked to the company
attorney and gotall the details about union
activity at the plant. We checked our com¬
puternetwork and researched the outcome
of the union’s other campaigns over the pre¬
vious five years.We traveled to the plant
and talked to theplantmanager, the person¬
nelmanager, the line supervisors, the facil¬
ity nurse.We formed a “focus group” of five
or six anti-union employees and questioned
them aboutwhat the union was promising.

When itwas time towrite the script, we
wouldmeetwith themanagement and

&
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their attorney to plan whatwewould say.
The attorneywould say, “Well, we have
to get in how the plant would close if the
union wins.”Managementwould look all
scared and say, “That’s not right—it’s
not going to close.” But the attorney
would just say, “It doesn’tmatter.This
place could never close, butwe got to get
that in the movie to scare them.”

Eventually,more andmoremanagers
handed over control to us. After all, we
weremasters of innuendo—and the

managers did not have toworry about
making a speech in which they could slip
up and say something they weren’t sup¬
posed to.

All the workers knew when theywent in to see the show that they
were a captive audience, that it

would be an anti-union presentation. So
we designed the show to disarm people.

In the first three to fourminutes there
was a song. It was aboutGod and apple
pie. While the music played, we showed
pictures of the town, all the schools,
the churches.

Then it turned topicturesof the workers
—allofthem looking happy and smiling.
The narratorwould talk abouthow wecan

beNumberOne ifwe all work together.
Next it turned to dialogue, with actors

playing characters. One was a union sup¬
porter,who was a disagreeable type, and
one was a company supporter. The dia¬
logue revolved around a third character
—our target.Wewould base this charac¬
ter on demographics. Ifwewere trying to
win over the blackwomen voters, for in¬
stance, we’d have this characterbe a
black woman.

In the dialoguewewould raise issues
against the union in such a way that the
National LaborRelations Board couldn’t

get us for illegally threatening to close the
plant. Wewould have a character say
things like, “Gosh, I hear they could close
this place if the union gets in.” And an¬
other characterwould say, “Oh, no, they
couldn’t do something like that.”

We planted a seed in theirminds. It’s
the same thing as in a courtof law. If
someone says something and the defense
jumps up and says, “I object,” the judge
turns to thejury and says, “Disregard

what you just heard.” They can disregard it
all they want, but they still heard it—and
they’re going to think about it all day long.
Itmay bewrong, but it’s just human na¬
ture. Sowewould take every opportunity
to plant those seeds.

During the show,wewould constantly
portray the union as an outside force invad¬
ing theprivacy of theplant and the commu¬
nity . Voting for the union wouldmean dues
and strikes; voting against the union would
ensure independence and peace.

When the show ended, company sup¬
porters we had planted in the audience
would start a round ofapplause.

Workersoftenbelieved
that the actorswe used
were real employees.
Peoplewould
come up tome
after a show and

say, “What shift
does thatblack

girlwork on?
I’d like tomeet
her—she’s

pretty.”
One of the

actors we used
was Bob Hanna, an
Atlanta actorwho has
done a lot ofmovies and
stuff like The Dukesof
Hazzard. Hewas a pro-union char¬
acter in oneofour labor shows we ran in a

textileplant in NorthCarolina. Sometime
later he was doing amade-for-TVmovie
in a town near that textile community,
and one night hewent out to abar after a
day of filming.

Some guy in the bar remembered the
show, and he remembered Bob’s face. “I
remember you—you’re the guy who was
for the union!” Bob talked a blue streak,
trying to explain that he was just an actor,
but the guy didn ’ tbuy it. He was a com¬
pany man, and he thought the company
would pat him on the back forpicking a
fight with Bob. They got into a fist fight,
and they both spent the night in jail.

I tell you, those shows really turned
some people completely around. I remem¬
ber elections atHanes, a subsidiary of Sara
Lee, at their plants in Galax, Virginia and
Sparta,NorthCarolina. The preliminary
vote was runningmore than 80 percent

against the company.We went in with
these shows and turned it totally around in
six weeks.

By and large, inmy many years ofdoing this, I really didn’t get that
involved. Theelections were gen¬

erally overpetty things—someone
didn’t get a cost-of-living raise, and they
weremad about that. Itdidn’tmatter to
me oneway or the other.

Itwas only later, when I began to see
situations where peoplewere really being

mistreated by management, that I
began to question what I

was doing. There were a
number ofoccasions

when I would go in
and gather the re¬
search and talk to

people, and I
would go home
at night and
think, “These
people really
need a union.
This company is
wrong.”
I knew I was go¬

ing to have an effect on
thesepeople, on their deci¬

sion about the union. I wasn’t

going to deceive them, as such—but in a
way, I reallywas. I was going to tell them a
sideof the truth that would get them to turn
against the union, even though they hadn’t
had an opportunity to hearboth sides.

I began to feel I was playing Godwith
people’s lives.

I remember a show we did at a poultry
plant in Alabama. You could see these
workers—mostly black women, and
mostly heads ofhouseholds—doing the
best they could to raise a family and live
on what they weremaking. You could see
them excited about the opportunity to
vote against the company—you could
really see it on their faces.

You ’re also there when the show runs,
and you can see what happens when it
gets to the subtle, implied threat that the
plantwill close down if they vote the
union in. This is themajor industry in this
little town, the only plant within 30miles.
You can see their faces as they make that
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hard decision—“Do I dowhat I know is

right and vote for the union, or do I vote
for the company just so theywon’t close
down? I can’t afford to losemy job. I
won’tbe able to supportmy children.”

I knew the company wasn’t going to
close thatplantdown nomatterwhat hap¬
pened, but here were these workers hav¬
ing tomake that decision. Just implying
that itmaybewould happen is enough to
make people stop in their tracks. I know
they agonized over those decisions. They
didn ’ t get any sleep the night before they
had to cast that vote because their lives
were at stake, their livelihoods.
Ifwe hadn’t run that show, those

peoplewould have voted in the union.

That’s how much power we had. It’s all in
the way you say it. You don’t lie—you
justpropagandize.

oth sides have their own propa¬
ganda, but the unions don’t have a
level playing field. They don’t

have a captive audience for their speeches
the way the company does. They can’t
make employees sitdown and force them
towatch amulti-media show. They can
invite people to come, but they can’t
make people come. The company can pay
people for that hour and make them watch
it. So the playing field becomes very tilted
to the company’s side.

I asked Paul French, “Do you think we
would do aswell ifwe could do a show for

a union and the union had a captive audi¬
ence the way the company does?”

He said, “Apply the same techniques
and do it for a union? The results couldn’t

help but be the same.” He said it would be
somuchmore fun towork for the unions
because the companies caused the situa¬
tion in the firstplace—it would be a ton
of fun to play with them. Boy, you could
really make some company people
squirm! He said hewould have loved to
have worked for a union, but there’s no
money in it.

Wedid shows forbig clients, theGen¬
eral Electricsof theworld, whocould af¬
ford to pay for itWe usually charged
$10,000 to $20,000 fora customized show.

We usually worked directly with
Lovic Brooks, one of the bigmanagement
consultants. He read our scripts. Some¬
times we talked with some ofhis lawyers
about how we were doing the same thing
as JosephGoebbels, theNazi chiefofpro¬
paganda. We were in awe ofhim. “Wow,
thatwas a powerful guy. He was amaster
of this.” I don’t think the world had even
heard of theword propaganda until itwas
applied to him.

Afterwe won the election atHanes, I
got a little Christmas present in the mail
from one ofLovic ’ s attorneys. Itwas a
selection of sayings byGoebbels, col¬
lected in a little thesis published by the
University ofMississippi pressor some¬
thing like that.

I was shocked. Itwas fun to talk about
it, but itwas a totally different thing to get a

book in themail. Itwas like they were try¬
ing tomake itokay. Sitting down and jok¬
ing about shooting Saddam Hussein
would be one thing—but ifyouwent
home thatnightand thegovernmentof the
United States had sent you aplane ticket
and anUzi machine gun and expected you
to do it, itwould be different.

I leftPaul French in Decemberof1986.1 was glad. I had really had
enough of it. I had started bringing it

home with me, and itwas wreckingmy
home life.

I try to letworkers know how they are
beingmisledby
these phony films,
but I am not aunion

loyalist. Idon’teven
knowwhat it’s like. I
don’tknow what

anybody who’s in a
union thinks and
feels. So it’s hard for
me to sit there during
a union campaign
and go, “Hurrah, hur¬
rah! ” I’m notgoing to
fake it and say, “Ya¬
hoo, go union.”All I
can do is share what it
is likeon the other
side.

It’s cold, it’s cal¬
culating on the other
side. This is themost

important thing I can tell you: If you are
ever involved in a union election, ifyou
ever see a 25 th Hour show— you can bet
your bottom dollar that for every argu¬
mentmade, there is another argument
you haven’t heard. Forevery issue that is
raised, for everything that is said in that
show, there is a totally different side to
the story that you’re not hearing any¬
thing about.

Don ’ t letanyone play Godwith your
life. Ifyou are going in to see oneof
those shows, beware. It’s not a lie. It just
isn’t the whole truth. □

Nancy Peckenham is a writer for Cable
News Network in Atlanta and former Southern
communications director for the Amalgam¬
ated Clothing and Textile Workers Union.

“I FEU

LIKE

I WAS

PLAYING

GOD WITH

PEOPLE’S

LIVES.”
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Fifteen years after they joined the union, textile workers build on
their success in coastal South Carolina.

By Nancy Peckenham Photos courtesy ACTWU
- A

Fifteen years ago, Southern Exposure visited a group offired-upmen
andwomen oneyear after theywon a union contract atOneita Indus¬

tries, a t-shirtmanufacturer inAndrews, South Carolina. (See "On
the Line atOneita,” SE Vol. TV, Nos. 1-2).

Their victory had been a long time coming. The company
had taken advantage ofa disastrous strike to bust aprevi¬

ous union in 1963, but workersatOneita got together
again in 1971 and voted to join the Textile Workers

ofAmerica. At the negotiating table, Oneita
balkedat almost every union contractpro- '

posal. Once again, the workers hit the picket line.
Joined by theirfriends in the labormovement, the

workerspressedfor a contract. Blacks and whites
walked the line together in the sweltering heat ofa South

Carolina summer. Some went asfar asNew York City with
theirplea.
In July 1973, theywon theirfirst contract giving them a griev¬

ance procedure, apension, and seniority rights. Dorothy Glisson,
who hadworked at themillfor 23 years, remembers receiving a new

job on the basis ofher seniority.
"That’s themain thing,” Glisson saidat the time. "Thepeople that's running

themill can t run itjustexactly as theyplease. The union bargains, andwe have some¬
thing to help usout. Ifit hadn ’ t beenfor that,lknowIwouldn t have gotten thejob. ”
But victory can bring with it afalse sense ofsecurity. Winning a battle

is not the same as winning the war.
Too often, complacency sets in, and things

fall apart.
For that reason, Southern Exposure re¬

turned toAndrews tofindwhat remains of the
enthusiasm ofthat victory 15 years ago.

Oneitaworkers
traveled to New York
City to press the

COMPANY TO SIGN A

CONTRACT.
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PatsyGreene first startedworking forOneita in
1968. For years she tended to her family anddidn’tpay

much attention to the union.Now, she says, shewouldn’tgive
it up for theworld.
“I’ve learned somuchwith theunion,” Greene says. “It’s abig dif¬

ference from 20 years ago.”
Respect is aword

Greene uses again and again to
describe the difference. “We

fought back andwon their respect.
Now they come talk with us in the union

before they make any changes in the mill.
We put an end to favoritism and everything is

by seniority now.”
As president ofLocal 1900, Greene leads a group
ofwomen whomeet and talk about theirprob-

lems on the job—and how tomake the com¬
pany set them right.

“Managementwants everything
theirway,” she says. “We have to

show them thatwemean busi¬
ness. I tellmy people they got

to stand up and show them
we’re strong. That’s

whatcounts.”
AsOneita
workers expanded their strength on the job, they set an example

forworkers in other factories. In thewildernessofsweat¬

shops andnon-union plants thatcharacterize theCarolinas,
Andrews has becomea small but refreshing oasis. The very

presenceof the union has forced neighboring plants tooffer
higher,morecompetitivewages—and has encouraged non¬

union workers to

Substandard uving con¬
ditions PERSUADED MANY

WORKERS ATONEITA TO

FIGHT FOR UNION REPRE¬

SENTATION.

take a stand aswell.
In the past 10 years,

more than 1,000workersat
three nearby plants havejoined

the union, now called the Amal¬
gamatedClothing andTextileWork¬

ersUnion (ACTWU).Across town, work¬
ersatPhoenix MedicalTechnologies voted to

unionize in 1981. Then, forays to neighboring
Oneitaplants led to the organizing of the company’s
t-shirt factories in Hebron andMarsBluff.

By the mid-1980s, union workers were also
playing a pivotal role in state and local poli¬

tics along the by-waters ofcoastal South
Carolina. In 1987 the union sponsored

a civil rightsmarch through down¬
town Andrews honoring Martin

LutherKing’s birthday. By
Patsy Greene used to ig- 1990 politicians from
NORE THE UNION. NOW HER CO- aCTOSS the State
WORKERS HAVE ELECTED HER

PRESIDENT OF THE LOCAL.
white and black alike—clamored for a prominent spot in the pa¬

rade, now an annual event and the largest in the state.
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The successatOneita coincidedwith ahard-foughtunion victory at
Wellman Industries in the townofJohnsonville, justnorth ofAndrews.When two

union organizers first came to town back in 1970, the localmotel refused them as
guests.When the organizersmoved into a tinymobile home, town officials cutoff their

waterand erected awire fence around the trailer.
Theattempt todrive

the organizersoutof town
proved futile.Workers at

Wellmanwon a union election in

1972, but the company continued to
fight until its casewas rejected by the U.S.

SupremeCourt in the late 1970s. Itwasn’t
until 1980 that workers finally squeezed acon-

tract from the company.
When the union firstgot going in Johnsonville,
many whites labeled it a “black power” organiza¬

tion and a “nigra union.” The company had a
deeply ingrained buddy system that

seemed to favorwhites among the
1,600 workers atWellman. The

union hall was a place where
workers from both races could

work together.
Hardee Godwin is
oneof themore ac¬

tive whitemembers of the union. After 31 years atWellman, he says that change is
finally coming to Johnsonville, albeit slowly.

Last spring,Godwin was partofa group ofworkers whometwith town
officials to plan a union-sponsored visit by Jesse Jackson. “Before, the
merchants, the law enforcement, the school board, they didn’twant any¬

thing to dowith you if they knew you were involved in a union,” remembers
Godwin. “But now, their reaction is awhole lot better. They welcomed the

chance to meet
with Jackson. They

thought it would put
Johnsonville on themap.”
When the Reverend Jack-

son joinedWellman andOneita
workers on the streets ofJohnsonville

lastMay, they marched through town
and held a rally outsideWellman Industries.
“I was expecting a lotofresistance,” says

Godwin. “We got a Klan bunch near here and it’s a
very racist area. But nothing happened and people

were real encouraged.”
Among the workers in the crowd stood
many like Godwin, who have pursued

their dream for two decades.
Jackson ’ s familiar refrain—

“Keep hope alive! ”—found its
echo in the heartsof themen

Unionworkers stagean andwomen gathered. It touched theirpride to know that they can be counted among those
who stood up for a better life in their comerof the world. □

The victory atOneita
CONVINCED WORKERS AT

THE NEARBY PHOENIX LAB

TO JOIN THE UNION.

ANNUAL MARCH TO HONOR

Martin Luther King Jr.
AND POLITICIANS CLAMOR TO

JUMP ON THE BANDWAGON.
Afancy Peckenham is a writer for Cable NewsNetwork in Atlanta andformer
Southern communications director ofACTWU.
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NOT THE
NORM

A string of recent union victories shows that many Southern workers are
joining ranks to win contracts and job security.

Theway the media portrayed it, you
would have thought it spelled the end of
organized labor in the South.

More than 2,300 workers went to the
polls at the NissanMotors plant in
Smyrna, Tennessee on July 26,1989 to
vote in a hotly contested union election.
At issue: whether workers wanted the
United AutoWorkers union to represent
them in grievances and contract talks.

TheNissan workers held the highest-
paying jobs formilesaround, and the com¬
panywent to great lengths to turn them
against the union. Nissan flew selected
workers to Japan for special “training” and
usedpsychological profiles tohireworkers
whowere unlikely to join the union.

By Ellen Spears

When the votes were counted, the
union had lost by amargin of 1,622 to
711. It was a disappointing setback—but
much of the media hailed it as a stunning
defeat. “Nissan Workers in Tennessee

Spurn Union’s Bid,”made front-page

headlines in TheNew York Times for

July 28.
It was a different story eight months

later, when 1,340 workers at the
Freightliner truck body plant in Mt.
Holly, North Carolina voted to join the
UAW. The victory last April got little
press attention— even though it was a
major organizing victory affecting a
large work force in a traditionally non¬
union area.

Norwas it an isolated win. The

Freightliner vote was one ofa series of
recent union victories that are breaking
stereotypes about organized labor in the
South. The record of success shows that
while theNissan defeat got the attention,
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union drives in auto
and truck plants
around the South are

getting the results.
The UAW has

not been alone in

winning recent
elections. The
United Rubber
Workers and
ACTWU are suc¬

ceeding in organiz¬
ing in related indus¬
tries, such as seat
covers and tires. In
communities across
the region, unions
are winning in
staunch non-union
areas despite in¬
tense and sophisti¬
cated anti-union

campaigns:
▼ April 1988

— Auto seat cover

workers atGar¬
denerManufactur¬

ing Company near
Knoxville, Tennes¬
see vote to join the
Amalgamated
Clothing andTextileWorkersUnion
(ACTWU).
T April 1988—TheUnitedRubber

Workerswin an election atFirestone
Mills in Gastonia, North Carolina.Work¬
ers at the tire yams plant overcome 60
yearsofunion opposition towin 213 to
198.
▼ April 1989—Workersat theMack

Truckbody plant inWinnsboro, South
Carolinavote453 to 398 to join theUAW.
T January 1990—IrvinAutomotive

workers inDandridge, Tennessee vote 123
to 111 to joinACTWU. Fourteen ballots
are challenged, but the union prevails.
T February 1990—TheUAW or¬

ganizes two small electricalmotor suppli-

agreed to negotiate
a contractwithout

holding a union
election.

BUCKSHOT
MEMORIES

Otherorganiz¬
ers agree that the
recent string of suc¬
cesses at smaller

plants demonstrates
thatNissan is not
the norm. “This

yearwill be the
UAW’smost suc¬
cessful year since
the beginning of the
Reagan administra¬
tion,” saysCarlton
Homer,UAW na¬
tional organizing
coordinator.

Such optimism
comes on the heels
ofa long, hard de¬
cade for labor
unions.The last
banner year for

UAWorganizingwas 1981, when the
union defeated General Motors’ “Southern

strategy.” Throughout the late 1970s,GM
had tried to take advantageoflow wages
and anti-union lawsby building new
Southernplants. The union responded by
organizing everyGMplant in the region.

In the years that followed, however, the
union experienced few victories. Anti¬
unionmoves by theReagan administration
camedown early and hard on workers’
rights toorganize. Facedwith tough times,
some unions opted fora strategy of“coop¬
erating” withmanagement,giving in to
company demands for concessions.

Sowhy the change now?
“Corporations have had itmade for the

Workersatthe Nissan plant in Smyrna, Tennessee celebrate after filing for aunion election.

ers in Hendersonville, Tennessee. The
pro-union vote was 133 to 59 atBosch
and47 to 38 atGeneral Electric.
▼ June 1990—TheUAWwins

again atCoats, an equipmentmanufac¬
turer in Lavergne, Tennessee, just min¬
utes down Highway 41 from the Nissan
plant. The victory atCoats means an end
to a company system that kept workers on
“temporary” status for up to four years
with halfpay and no benefits.

“The first halfof 1990 has been the
best six months since I came on in 1976,”
says BobMiller, a regional organizing
director for the UAW. “We have won 10
outof the past 14 elections on card
checks”—sometimes signing up so
many workers at aplant that the company
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last 10 years and they have taken advantage
ofworkers,”Homer says. “They’re termi¬
nating pension plans by the thousands,
withholding normally expectedpay raises,
and changing insuranceprovisions to dis¬
courageworkers from using health plans.”

“People have been squeezed,” adds Ben
Perkins, assistant directoroforganizing at
UAW headquarters inDetroit “Maybe it’s
just that they can ’ t take anymore.”

Although workersmay be fed upwith
low pay and company takebacks, fear re¬
mains amajor obstacle to organizing in
the South. With few union members
around to teach the valueofsticking to¬
gether, Southern workers often know little
about unions—except the horror stories
they learned in school. In the campaign at
FirestoneMill, for example, organizers
with the United RubberWorkers found
themselves confronting distorted memo¬
riesofa 1929 strike at theplant

“The union victory at the Firestone
Mill inGastoniawas probably as signifi¬
cant historically as any campaign in recent
history, because of the 1929 strike,” ex¬
plains Mike Black, an AFL-CIOorganizer
involved in the campaign.

Black grew up in GastonCounty, where
he often heard the storyof the 1929 strike.
“The leaderwasorganizerFred Beal. He
was acommunist, didn ’ tmake any bones
about it. Therewas a stretch-out—more
work foreach operator—and theworkers
struck the mill. Theywere living in mill
housing, so theywerekickedout They set
up a tent city.The night thepolice raided the
tent city, PoliceChiefAdderholtwas killed
withbuckshot”

Black’s fatherwas aBaptist preacher in
GastonCounty at the time. “My father at¬
tended the trial and he declares to thisday
that itwas neverproven that anyone had
buckshotbut the police,”Black recalls.
“But it scared people to death. Every few
years theywould drag out the old headline,
‘ChiefAdderholt Slain in Strike.’”

Firestone laterpurchased themill, but
the plant remained unorganized. Then, in
late 1986, workers started talking about
organizing a union. Their first efforts failed.

“We lost the first campaign at
Firestone in 1987,” recalls Black. “We
hadmoremediacoverage on that one
campaign than all the campaigns I’ve ever
worked on combined.”

Local press aided Firestoneby printing
storiesaboutunions forcingplants to close.
“Therewas one headline in theGastonia

Gazette announcing thatFirestonewas
closing threeplants,” says Black. “I’ve
been organizing in theCarolinas for 19
years, and thiswas probably themost vi¬
cious attack in all of those years.”

The union successfully dispelled the
plant-closing threats by demonstrating
that it had worked to keep Firestone facto¬
ries open in other cities. “In amomentof
weakness, Firestone had circulated a let¬
tercommending the union for helping to
keep the other plants open,” explains
Black. “Wecirculated that letter to work¬
ers during the second election campaign.”

On April 14,1988, Firestone workers
voted to join the UnitedRubberWorkers,
overcoming decades of local opposition
to unions.

ORGANZING BUTZES

TheUnited AutoWorkers soon fol¬
lowed up on the success atFirestonewith
a victory at the Mack Truck plant in
Winnsboro, SouthCarolina.

One reason for the victory was obvi¬
ous: Nearly 40 percentof the workers at
MackwereUAW members who had
transferred from unionized plants in
Maryland andPennsylvania. They
wanted to keep their union, and they told
their Southern co-workers about the value
ofcollective bargaining.

Word of the union victory atMack
Truck soon spread to other factories—
including the Freightliner plant in Mt.
Holly, North Carolina. “Themere fact
that theUAW was successful generated
a lot ofpress,” saysMike Black. “It
didn’t start a trend exactly, but it did
open the door. It contributed to being
successful atFreightliner.”

UnlikeMack Truck, Freightliner em¬
ployed no transferred union workers from
the North. All of the workers came from
the surrounding area, and they felt en¬
couraged by the victory in Winnsboro.

“When Mack Truck happened, we had
been fighting for two-and-a-half years,”
says Dean Easton, amaintenance electri¬
cian atFreightliner. “When they won, we
got a little boost.”

The Freightliner factory stands right
up the road from the FirestoneMill in
Gastonia, and Easton heard the same sto¬
ries about the fateful 1929 strike that
Mike Black grew upwith. “Itwas all told
tome that itwas the union’s fault,” he

recalls. “They teach you in school, in so¬
cial studies, that itwas a communist
strike, that people lost their lives because
of the union. Butwe didn’t hear anything
aboutHenry Ford working people to
death on the production lines.”

Easton learned another side of the

story when workers fromMack and
Firestone traveled toGastonia to assist in
theFreightliner drive.Now he is taking
the unionmessage to others.
“Iwould liken it to a revival,”Easton

says. “I’m willing to go anywhere, any¬
time, and testify to other people.”

More andmore, union workers like
Easton are participating in “organizing
blitzes,” traveling to other plants to edu¬
cate their fellow workers. Mary Smith
works as awelteratGardener Manufac¬

turing nearKnoxville, Tennessee, sewing
plastic onto seat covers forPontiac,
Chevrolet,Chrysler, andNissan. A single
mother of three, she steered clear of the
ACTWU organizing drive at first.
“I was scared at the time,” she says.

“I’m a singleparent and was afraid of los¬
ing my job. Then I saw that I had to
choose and I came out strong for the
union. I wore a YES sticker in the plant”

Smith was soon taking advantage ofa
clause in her union contract to take time
off from work to participate in organiz¬
ing drives at nearby plants. She traveled
to Irvin Automotive in Dandridge
shortly before workers therejoined the
union lastJanuary.
“I didn’tget the full impact until I

went and I saw other people struggling for
something that I already had and that I
was taking for granted,” Smith says. “It
reallymade abelieveroutofme. I went to
the union presidentand said I waswilling
to do anything to keep our union strong.”

EYEBALLS ON THE WALLS

Despite the recent groundswell of vic¬
tories, workers likeMary Smith have dis¬
covered that companies have grown even
more sophisticated in their anti-union
tactics in recent years. Counseled by anti¬
labor law firms, which have done a boom¬
ing business in the past decade, compa¬
nies likeGardener produce expensive
videos and posters designed to turn work¬
ers against unions.

“They put eyeballs up on the walls,
saying the people ofWarrenCounty’s
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The Myth of the Anti-Union South

BY NANCY PECKENHAM

The anti-union South, it’s an image
peddled across the nation — and
around the world — by big-time develop¬
ers and their political cronies seeking to
attract new industries to their back¬
yards.

They’ll tell you people around here
don’t like unions — hate ’em, in fact.
Southerners are just too damn proud,
too independent to pay dues and take
orders from some union boss.

Southern states have long had
some of the lowest rates of unioniza¬
tion in the nation, ranging from a low of
three percent of all manufacturing
workers in South Carolina to a high of
almost 30 percent in West Virginia.
The region is also home to some tough
“right-to-work" laws that hamper
unions by allowing workers to reap the
benefits of labor contracts without
actually paying their dues.

But despite the Southern reputation
for anti-union bias, a review of recent
union elections seems to indicate that
people who work in Southern factories
may not be as opposed to unions as
company owners and plant managers
would like us to believe.

Records from the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB), which conducts
labor elections, reveal that unions have
compiled a steady record of Southern
victories in recent years. Between 1985
and 1989, more than 102,000 workers
voted in 904 union elections in Georgia,

looking at you,” recalls Georgia
McCorkle, president of the ACTWU Lo¬
cal 2537 atGardener. “They said we
didn’t need a union here because the cost
of living is lower. They held daily com¬
panymeetings to propagandize against
the union. At the last, I just refused to go.”

Community leaders often join compa¬
nies in bitteranti-union battles. When
McCorkle tried to hook up her home to
county water lines during the Gardener
campaign, forexample, she says she was
visitedby a county commissionerwho
promised herprompt water service if she
stopped her union activity.

McCorkle makes no claims, however,
that just getting a union can serve as a
cure-all for a sick company. Despite the
union victory, she says, there are still big
problems atGardener.

Alabama, the Carolinas, eastern Tennes¬
see, and southern Virginia. Overall, more
than 49,000 workers — 48 percent of
those who cast ballots — voted to join a
union.

Unions won 428 of the elections —

just under half of the total. But a closer
look at the numbers reveals that unions
did much better in elections at smaller
plants. Of the 662 elections involving
fewer than 100 workers, unions won 53
percent. In votes involving more than 100
workers, unions won only 33 percent. In
the 10 elections at plants with more than
1,000 employees, unions won only once.

The reason is simple. The bigger the
factory, the more the company has to
lose in an election — and the more it
spends to fight the union. At the biggest
election in the region, Cannon Mills of
Kannapolis, North Carolina spent an
estimated $12 million to orchestrate a

sophisticated campaign designed to turn
its 10,000 workers against the union.
Even though the firm spent roughly
$1,200 per employee to defeat the union,
more than 3,500 workers ignored the
expensive appeal and voted to join the
union.

Almost 70 percent of the elections
took place in Region 10 of the NLRB,
covering Georgia, Alabama, and middle to
eastern Tennessee. The Teamsters had
the longest track record, running 124
races in the region and winning 36
percent. Many of the votes involved small
groups of truckers attracted by the
Teamsters image as a tough negotiator.

The United Steelworkers of America
followed the Teamsters with 81 elec¬
tions, translating its strong presence in
the Birmingham steel mills into organiz¬
ing victories in neighboring states. Other
active unions in the area included the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, the United Food and Commer¬
cial Workers, the Retail, Wholesale and
Department Store Union, and the Bakery,
Confectionary, and Tobacco Workers.

Just under a third of the elections
took place in southern Virginia and the
Carolinas, which remain tough states for
union organizing. Of the 273 union
elections in the area since 1985,
workers voted for union representation in
nearly 44 percent of the plants. In large
campaigns, unions won only 28 percent
of the elections.

Once again the Teamsters held most
of the elections, winning 45 percent of
their 73 campaigns. The Amalgamated
Clothing and Textile Workers Union did
even better, winning 55 percent of their
elections in the heart of the textile
industry.

Taken together, the numbers belie
the myth of the anti-union South. They
speak instead of a changing workforce. If
the federal records are any indication, a
growing number of Southern workers—
perhaps even a majority — appear to
have grown tired of being peddled to
Northern and foreign industries as
cheap, low-wage employees who lack the
protection of a union.

“We have to stand up to sew,” she
says. “People get blood clots, heel spurs,
varicose veins, tendonitis, carpel tunnel
syndrome, bursitis in their ankles. People
are productive, but it’s a health problem.”

Still, she says, life in the factory is bet¬
ter since workers joined the union.Now,
managers listen when employeesmake a
suggestion or lodge a complaint. “Before
they would say, ‘Shut up, sit down, and
there’s the door,”’ McCorkle laughs.
“Now they say, ‘All right, let’s seewhat
we can do.’”

JUST IN TIME

Changes in the auto industry itself
have also fueled the regional drive to or¬
ganize unions. In the past decade,

automakers initiated a “just in time”
policy, requiring suppliers likeGardener
to provide goods tomajor auto plants on
demand within 24 hours. Forced to pro¬
vide parts “just in time” for production,
pockets ofJIT auto suppliers have grown
up aroundNissan, the GM Saturn plant in
Tennessee, andMack Truck and
Freightliner in the Carolinas.

The new system cutwarehouse costs
forautomakers—but it also created sweat¬
shop conditions foremployees. “JITs are
difficultplaces towork,” explainsMark
Pitt, anACTWUorganizerbased in Knox¬
ville, Tennessee. “It’s hard on everybody.
A lotofovertime is not predicted, they
switch from green corduroy to red leather
seatcovers, nobody has anything in storage
—it’s real nerve-wracking.”

Workers never know how long their
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shifts are going to be. “I’d go in at four in
the afternoon andwork until five or six in
themorning,” explains Georgia
McCorkle at the Gardenerplant

The just-in-time system also undercut
company threats ofmoving their opera¬
tions. “It is hard for companies to con¬
vince workers that they’ll be shut down
andmovewhen they have to be in a just-
in-time relationship with Nissan down the
street,” saysMarkPitt.

The string ofunion successes near

Smyrna—at Bosch, GE, Coats, Doehler-
Jarvis—ismaking someNissan workers
think twice about unions. “There’s so
much fear in the Nissan plant it’s unreal,”
saysEmory “Red” Peeples, aUAW orga¬
nizer in Smyrna. “But the victories are
getting Nissan workers’ attention in a
hurry.We’ve got a lotmore people com¬
ing by the office.”

Onceworkers at non-union factories

like Nissan learn ofunion victories, they
often get angry when they find out their
union neighbors or their counterparts at
Northern plants aremaking three times
asmuch.

“InMorrison, Tennessee,Gardener
workers weremaking $4 an hour—com¬
pared toGardenerworkers at a unionized
plant in Ohio who earned $ 12 an hour,”
explainsPitt. “They don’t feel they
should bemaking less than somebody
else justbecause they live in aparticular

Photo by Nancy PeckenhamJACTWU

partof the country.”
The effectofa union victory often

spreads beyond the factory gates. In Mon¬
roe, Louisiana,workersat theGMFisher
Guide plant who voted to join theUAW in
1976 are involved in community service
and set upa college scholarshipprogram.

Union workers atFreightliner in
North Carolina are taking part in local and
state politics. “We are very politically

active—and wewill becomemore politi¬
cally active as wemature,” says Dean
Easton, who is helping to lobby for fed¬
eral legislation to protectworkers in¬
volved in strikes.

RINGING PHONES

As theUAWbreaks new ground in the
Southeast, it has turned its attention to the
Deep South as well. Alabama andMissis¬
sippi are two of its fast-growing states,
and nearly 1,500workers atPittsburgh
PlateGlass andPeterbiltTrucks in Texas
recently voted to join the union.

Emboldened by their success, unions
are considering new initiatives—includ¬
ing amulti-state “campaign on the order
ofJ.P. Stevens,” according toHarold
Mclver, director oforganizing for the
AFL-CIO’s IndustrialUnionDepartment
in Atlanta.

Mclverwaved amulti-page list of
prime targets, including Southern plants
that have unionized counterparts in
Northern states, following theGardener
andMack Truck models. Unions are also

focusing on plants with parent companies
in countries thathavewell-organized la¬
bormovements that can apply pressure,
like Belgium, France, and Sweden.

ButMclverand other union organizers
acknowledge thatbig obstacles remain.
Companies continue to “outsource” jobs
—subcontractingwork tonon-union sup¬
pliers. Even in organizedplants, like the
GMSaturn plant in SpringHill, Tennessee,
companies are handing overplant mainte¬
nance jobs to non-union firms.

Unions say they also remain strapped
for the organizers andmoney they need to
respond to the increasing numberof re¬
quests for help. Since theUAWwon at
MackTruck last year, the phone in the
Southern regional office hasn’t stopped
ringing. Workers want to know how they
can organize a union in theirplants.
“I just can ’ t answer all the calls for

organizing assistance,” complains Bob
Miller, directorof the office.

Ofcourse, aftermore than a decade
of setbacks, that’s the kind ofproblem
union organizers likeMiller areall too
glad to have. □

Ellen Spears is a writer and a former
chassis department worker at the General
Motors plant in Doraville, Georgia.

Workers from aGardenerManufacturing plant in Ohio visited their counterparts in Tennessee to
SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF UNION REPRESENTATION.
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Southern Voices

Away
O’ee!
By Peter Gallagher

Will McLean died a discontented
soul. Will we neglect our other

living treasures?

My soul is a hawk
I am but returnedfrom the place the

Indians call
'Land Where The Wind Is Born
Into the quiet and lonely spaces of the

upper skies soar I
The beauty ofFlorida below me
As thermal air currents send their

song thru my wing-feathers
And Ifloat in ever-widening circles
Yellow-eyes piercing in rapture
The blues and golds the orange and

faint-pinks ofsunset
And I see in the far-far distance my

haven
The majestic old-dead tree
On whose limbs Ifind...
My soul is a hawk.

— Will McLean

Gore’s Landing, Fla. — They threw
all that was left ofWill McLean into the
swift black waters of the Oklawhaha a

few months ago. Bleach-white ash and
scrapes of bone that once were the man
mixed with the minnows and a pouring

of wine, swirling away o’ee through the
cypress knees on the river edge,
vanishing with the falling sun and the
bluebird’s final call. A small gathering of
friends stood locked in teary-eyed
reminiscence until the stars began to
twinkle, the mosquitos commenced to
feast, and all were holy certain the soul of
the man had soared.

The hawk did not appear, but stood
and watched from afar, I imagine.
Though we looked for those piercing
yellow eyes and strained between songs
to hear the redtail’s call, only the faint
symphony of the swamp bugs emerged.
“Amazing Grace” sweetly sounded a
finale on Will and the mourners departed,
leaving flowers, the old man’s cloth hat,
the last of his no-filter Camels, and a

flickering candle to the elements of the
Florida sand he loved so well.

Will had finally died, for good, a few
days before. Cancer, damned, deadly
cancer took his hair and shriveled him up
before it closed those blue eyes for good.
A lifetime of smoking and drinking and

worrying to excess must have added to
all the misery somewhere. Suspicious
of fortune be it good or bad, intensely
self-destructive, artfully insecure, a
giant of a songwriter, a Southern
gentleman, venomous lover of a
Florida vanishing all around him,Will
McLean was that old oak tree in the
last forest, the Big Bad John of real
Florida music.

Oh listen, good people
A story I’ll tell
Of a great swamp in Florida,
A place called Tate’s Hell.
One hundred andforty
Square watery miles
With millions of 'skeeters
And big yellowflies

And where all about
The moccasins lie,
With glittering death
In their beady eye
Where bull-gators beller
And panthers squall.
Now this is a place
To be shunned by all!

Though he suffered his devils and
died his deaths in front of all to see, it
is true, as St. Augustine songsmith
Gamble Rogers said in his eloquent
eulogy, “It is we who should have been
humbled.” Arguably, Will McLean
may be the greatest writer of folk songs
that Florida has ever produced.

As the “Black Hat Troubador,” he
roamed the backroads of this state for
half a century, chronicling in word and
music the evasive past and present
most of us can only imagine. In the
1950s and ‘60s, especially, every great
folksinger— from Pete Seeger to Phil
Ochs — keptWill McLean tunes and
fables in their repertoire. Tough to
handle, a purist against commercialism,
cracker to the bone, he never cashed in
on his creations. Carnegie Hall knew
the songs but not the man.

Few have taken guitar to hand and
as poignantly portrayed Florida’s real
history. It was one ofWill’s specialties
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and he did it like he did all his work: not

by reading what some Yankee wrote in
some censored history book, but by
entering the aura of the Indians, by
getting lost for days in the impenetrable
swamp, by respecting the old ways,
gutting the wild boar and hanging it to
bleed, talking to those who were there
(or who knew who was there).

He made the Seminole Indians a

particular specialty, writing such great
historical musicals as “Seminole” and
“Osceola’s LastWords.”

In the latter he describes, in a single
verse, the pride of the legendary warrior
Osceola, imprisoned in a St. Augustine
dungeon. Fatally insulted at his capture
under a flag of truce, he refused to
dignify the enemy by escaping. Instead,
the weary Osceola realized his death
would best serve the cause. He sent his

brother, ChiefWildcat, with these
instructions ... says Will McLean.

Wildcat, brother, to the grassy waters
take the Seminole.

There no white man can invade to

leave you lying dead and cold.
/ shall not live among such evil men,

who mock the sign of truce,
Thisflag ofwhite,
And honor not their given, sacred

word

My name will be the light.

HOG SLOBBER

“How do you know Will is really
dead?” Seminole chairman James Billie
asked, by phone, when I finally tracked
him down with the bad news.

“Well, my friend Sandra left a
message with my daughter ...”

“That’s not good enough,” said the
chief. “I don’t know whether we should
believe it.”
“I saw the obituary in the Tampa

TribuneI replied.
“You got it right there?” he asked. I

said yes. I could tell he was stunned:
“OK, I guess it’s true this time.”

Every Thanksgiving, for the past
several years, a great depression would
overtakeWill and he would call the
Seminole chief to say goodbye. Each
year, at the Florida Folk Festival in
White Springs,Will would surround
himself with friends to sing some camp¬

A STATE-
FIXED
GUITAR

Wia McLean wearing his Seminole jacket, shortly before his cancer
BEGAN TO SPREAD.

“She sounds like a whippoorwill.”
In all the articles and reports

documenting the great storm and flood
that wiped out the world south of Lake
Okeechobee in 1928, onlyWill’s eyes
put the horror into that universal place
where all could feel the chill: “When the
waters receded, great God what a sight,”
Will wrote. “Men, women and children
turned black as the night.”

Where pantywaist Steven Foster
looked for names to rhyme, Will
McLean stared the wild hog in the face
and told us about that “slobber running
down his jaw.”

We could go on and on through the
lush catalogue of his work and marvel at
such observations and peer between the
lines and come up with all those
wisdoms the scholars manage to drain

And that is
what is really sad.
Although Will
McLean left us
remarkable
treasures, he died
a fantastically
discontented soul.
The state which
he had glorified
so beautifully had
stared him full-
face with vacant

eyes as he drank away the last 20 years
of his life. In his last few years, he must
have lived in a dozen different dwell¬

ings, including a van that burned up and
an apartment that burned down. His life
was so wrapped up in survival, he was
unable to draw out that which makes
him a legend in death. Instead of adding
to the body of Florida culture, he was
often an embarrassment, usually
rejecting the well-meaning but
godawful token efforts we all made to
help him out.

Yes, those in high bureaucratic places
gave him the “Oscar”— the prestigious
Florida Folk Heritage Award— but it
was nothing more than a grandiose
gesture from the keepers of Florida’s arts
and culture, bitter recompense for the
great contributions to that culture by this

ground dirge, such as “I Will Walk That
Lonesome Valley.” We would drink
beer and wait for Will to drop right
before our eyes, straining to hear the
last growls of his deep, resonant voice.
His friends kept him alive, hooked to
the respirator of love and respect.
Will cringed, however, the last time

I saw him, while a high-voiced female
folksinger crooned one of his songs
nearby.

“You’re supposed to sound like a
hog to sing that song,” he complained.

out of the soul of the departed legend.
Will McLean, during his younger

songwriting days, soared about the
Florida landscape with the eyes of the
hawk he so identified with in the end.
Each movement of each blade of grass,
the fading scream of the panther, the
moaning of the wilderness was emblaz¬
oned on his brain and he drank and
shook, sweated much of it onto paper
and slobbered it out his harmonica so we

would have the most precious of
treasures the great scribe could afford—

preservation of a
Photo byPeterGallagher real world that

lived and breathed
and ain’t never

gonna be put in
any history book
that kids will be
allowed to see.
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hard-to-manage, self-destructive, get-
drunk, love-Florida songwriting man.

It doesn’t have to be this way. In
Japan, people likeWill McLean are
considered “Living Treasures,” and the
government takes care of their basic
needs. Far advanced from our cultural
management scheme, the system
which oversees the fortunes of
Japanese artists does in deed what we
put on plaques. They make sure the
basic bills are paid, the artist has a
palette, and the art goes on.

The question to consider is this:
What value do we place on the works
of aWill McLean? Not as much as the
Japanese, apparently. We could have
cut a few trips off the healthy travel
budget of Secretary of
State Jim Smith and
saved enough money to
supportWill for a year.

And yes, he might
have drunk himself into
a stupor or entertained
those legend-mooching
friends that never
seemed to leave. Or, he
might have turned on his
state-bought tape
recorder and, in the
misty cool of some
November night, sipping
on state whiskey,
strummed his state-fixed
guitar and coughed up
something revealing and
beautiful about ourselves
and this place in which
we live and breathe,
some thought that leapt
from that bursting
pressure-cooker of
potential he died with,
some contribution to the
culture that is uniquely
Floridian.

And because he would not have
been required to do anything, because
he would not have been required to
show up here or there, file this or that
or justify in any way the investment by
the state, my guess is he would have
done all of that and more. Perhaps we
would have had volumes more ofWill
McLean songs commenting on the
incredible change our growing popula¬
tion has wrought on the dwindling wild
lands of this fragile peninsula.

Certainly, we have not yet learned our
lessons. We know that overdevelopment
is choking us, yet we approve new
projects every day. I’m so tired of hearing
politicians say, ‘Well, we can’t put a
fence up on the state line!” Isn’t there a
better way to say that? Maybe Will might
have conjured up a different vision on
some cool night when the devils were
asleep and the urge to create was a
volcano in his soul. We all know Will had
something more to say. The tragedy is, he
never had a chance to say it.

DOO-DADS AND MOJOS

Will was not the last tree in the
forest, but the foliage is thinning. There

are others just
like him, who
can still do the

thing for which
the state will
shake their
hands and give
them medals and

brag on them at
the next
convention
when all the
bureaucrats
gather to
compare notes.

Just the other
day I went to
visit Diamond
Teeth Mary
McClain, the
88-year-old
blues and gospel
singer who lives
in East Braden¬
ton. Her phone
had been cut off,
there was

nothing in her
refrigerator, she had no money, it was a
week before her Social Security check
would arrive, and she was just sitting
there, withdrawn, depressed, on a couch,
staring at that Florida Folk Heritage
Award on the wall across the room.
That award and two bucks couldn’t get
her a cab to the nearest convenience
store.

Her voice is still strong, her stories
are still lucid. Her connection to a time
and place most of us don’t know is
immense— if only she could get a ride

There are

basket weavers,

painters
and sculptors,

storytellers,
luthiers

andfiddlers

gathering dust
in the basement

ofFlorida culture.

to the gig! LikeWill McLean, Mary is
a living treasure, but the state rarely
calls to check on her. The Florida Folk
Arts Program has no “hard times”
budget to deal with the real-life
problems of living legends. Sure, there
are other social agencies charged with
caring for certain needs of this woman,
but she is more than that— Mary is
also a blues singer and a gospel singer
and her creativity is so enrapturing that
she will work for hours putting
together beads and doo-dads into
mojos and plant hangers and only God
knows what they’re for.

Like Will McLean, there is no
category for such people. The budget
has no line item for preserving this sort
of culture. The process usually doesn’t
even click in until they are dead.
Legislators who won’t even blink to
allocate millions of dollars to ruin my
quality of life by making a four-lane
into a six-lane in Ft. Lauderdale will
put on their reading glasses, huff up
their chests, and rail against giving a
few bucks to an artist whose family
lineage doesn’t flow though the
guilded pocketbooks of Palm Beach.

Like Will McLean, Diamond Teeth
Mary is a living treasure ... crashed on
the reef of old age and sunk beneath
the black ocean waters of an ignorant
bureaucracy. There are basket weavers,
painters and sculptors, storytellers,
luthiers and fiddlers gathering dust in
the basement of Florida culture. When
they are gone and no longer a hassle to
deal with, like the great woodcarver
Jesse Aaron or the incredible junk
sculptor Stanly Papio, their work will
be displayed in museums and their
glory preserved on typeset notecards
behind glass.

Next time the state puffs out its
chest and extols the virtues of its
culture, take a look behind the stage.
There are treasures to be found before
they are lost.

When in my final sleep
I trust my soul
Departs into
The heavens deep
For /’ ll have done my best
Away O'ee!

Peter Gallagher is a writer with the
Seminole Tribe inHollywood, Florida.
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Fiction

By Dennis Covington

w
hen I went to get you
the day before Thanks¬
giving,Jenny was
standing grim-faced by
the porch swing. You

were sitting on amat at her feet, sobbing and waving a dead leaf.
“Any better?” I asked.
“This has been the worst day so far,” Jenny said.
At the sound ofmy voice, you looked up and let out a cry,

twisting your right hand in thatway you used to do—like you
were cracking a safe. I picked you up.
“I don’t know what to do,’’Jenny said. “She’s been scream¬

ing from themoment you left until about fifteenminutes ago.
Shewouldn’teator take a nap or anything. I feel like I’m about to
snap.”

You craned your neck to peer intomy face. “Buh,” you said.
Even then, you hadmy chin and yourmother’s eyes. Your hair
was straight and blonde and not yet long enough for people in
grocery store lines to stop saying, “Hemust be hungry” or “He
must be cold.” Sometimes I would go to the store alone, leaving
youwith yourmother. I always felt reckless when I was in a car
without the two of you, like I was onmission. The grocery store
was only twomiles away.

“Well, I don’t know, Jenny,” I said. “If it gets to where you

just can isianu uany longer... luiun t nnisn me inougni
because I was afraid shewould takeme up on it. I was already in
trouble at the school for not keeping regular office hours. If I
started canceling classes, they’d fireme.
“It’ll getbetter,” Jenny said with aweak smile. “It can’t get

any worse.”
Please, I wanted to say. Give her a littlemore time.
Instead, I tied the strings ofyour hooded jacket under your

chin andwished her a happy Thanksgiving. Then I carried you
across the street to our house.

At first, the arrangement had seemed perfect. Jenny knew our
situation and had asked if she could help by keeping youwhile I
was in class. Itwas hard toget her to acceptmoney, but she finally
did. She had three school-aged children ofherown and a degree in
early childhood education.Her husband,Greg,was an ophthal¬
mologist He was my age, late thirties, and on a fellowship at the
UniversityEyeClinic.HeandJenny had been trying to figure out
where to set up his private practice. There had been some good
offers, which they’d narrowed down to JohnsonCity, Tennessee,
and Savannah,Georgia. I kepthoping they would stay inBirming¬
ham, but if they did, Iwasafraid he’d open apractice in abetter
neighborhood andmove toMountain Brook, and Jenny wouldn’t
be able to keep you anyway.

WhatGreg really wanted, though, was to be a country-
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western songwnter. unemgnt ne ana jenny nau us over ior
barbecued ribs, and afterwards he played a cassette ofa song
he’d written. Itwas a ballad about the crew ofa B-52 thatnever

came back from amission over Vietnam. I was surprised at how
professional the tape sounded, and I told him so. Greg seemed
pleased. He said that he had gone intomedicine just tomake
ends meet until his songs hit it big in Nashville.

I’d never known a doctor like that. And Jenny was always
talking about going back to work so they could afford to
redecorate their modest frame house, even though itwas clear
they wouldn ’ t be living in it much longer. Our neighborhood
was older, urban, middle class—the perfect place for school
teachers and social workers likeme and yourmother, but not
what you’d expect for the family ofan ophthalmologist.

I’d rarely see ourother neighbors unless there was an
explosion at the dynamite plant in Bessemer. Then they’d all
appear at theirback doors, in fine spirits, and shout to one
another, “Whaddaya think that was?” or “Wherediya think that
came from?” One of them, usually Joe Autrey, would say he was
going to turn on his police scanner to see what he could find out,
and everybody would go inside, and that’s the last I would see of
any of them till spring.

Buddy Lawler was different, though. He lived next door.
Before his wife Thelmadied and hemoved in with his son by a

previous marriage, we u nave long uuks wnne we were sup¬

posed to be raking leaves or cutting back the roses. He’d tell me
about the time he spent on a troopship inWorldWar II. He’d
been a baker in the ship’smess, and after thewar heworked for a
bakery here in Birmingham until he retired. I asked him what it
was like to be on a ship in the Pacific during thewar. Buddy said
itwas hot like a kitchen anywhere, only smaller. Once in awhile
he’d get to go on deck at night. The ocean was big and dark, he
said. That’s how Buddy talked. After Thelma died, for instance,
the first thing he said tome was: “I miss her.” This was ten days
before you were bom. After that, hewent to live with his son
until the house sold. Itwas on themarket for over a year.

O
ne night, a Sunday, I
was grading papers
late when I heard the
soundofgunfire from
somewhere in the

neighborhood. Yourmother stirred, but I don’t think you or she
woke up. I went out on the front steps. Therewas aman running
through the yards across the street. In frontofJenny andGreg’s,
he jumped into awaiting car—its engine was idling, although
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the headlights were out The car tookoffat a leisurely pace. I
ducked. After the car had passed, I tried to get the tag number
butcouldn’t Then I waited, crouched behind the banister,
breathing hard. Thereweren’t any
more shots. Iwalked around the block.

Nobody’s lights were on. I was afraid
I’d imagined thewhole thing, but
when I got back to the house I called
the police anyway. Except formine,
they hadn’t gotten any reports of
trouble, but they were going to check
things out Later I saw their patrol car
meandering through the neighborhood, its searchlight
touching on Jenny and Greg’s door andBuddy’s and Joe
Autrey’s and all the others, including ours.

The next day, when I took you across the street to Jenny’s,
she toldmewhat had happened. Somebody had tried to steal
a car from theAutreys’ carport. The Autreys opened fire
from their bedroomwindow. Both of them had guns. For
some reason, the thiefcontinued to try to hotwire the
Autreys’ car. That’s why there were so many shots. None of
them hit him. Hemusthave been the guy I saw running down
the street, a very lucky man.

I wanted to tell Buddy all about the shooting, but then I
remembered he didn’t live in the neighborhood anymore.
His house was empty. The For Sale sign was still up,
although he’d told me the last time he had come by with his
son to clean out the garage that the housewas under contract
to a young couple.

When I finally did see him again, the contract had fallen
through and I’d forgotten about the gunshots, but Buddy had
his own story: “Somebody broke intomy house. They cut a
screen to get in. Did you hear them?”

“No,” I said. “Whatdid they take?”
“Nothing,” he said. “There were some old bills and

letters in a closet. They looked through them, but didn’t
take anything.”

“That’s good.”
“It still gives you a funny feeling,” Buddy said. “Even

when you don’t live there anymore.” And I agreed. I wished
he hadn ’t decided tomove in with his son, but I guess he
didn’t have any choice. His heartwas bad and he’d just lost
his wife. Still, for our sake, I wish he had stayed.

Just the other day, I heard some statistics about old people
that surprised me.Most of today’s old women went through
their peak child-bearing years during theGreat Depression.
A thirdof them never had children, the highest ratio before or
since. I didn’tcatch the reasons, but I suppose they had to do
with economics.Maybe thewomen putoffhaving kids
because they knew they couldn’t support them. Maybe an
insufficient diet resulted in decreased fertility.Whatever the

case, it was an interesting fact that I hadn’t known before. It
mademe think ofBuddy’s wifeThelma, who never had any kids
of herown.

t gotbetter for you and Jenny
justbeforeChristmas. I don’t
know what did the trick, but
you were like old friends for a
while. You stopped crying

after I left, and you let Jenny feed you and rock you to sleep. You
even sat in her lap and listened while she read to you.
“I think everything’s going towork outnow,” Jenny smiled.
“Boy, that’s a relief,” I said. “You don’tknow how much we

appreciatewhat you’re doing.”
“Well, letme get the empty bottles,” she said, and when she

came back out, shewas blushing. “Today I even had the feeling
that she likedme.”

“Ofcourse she likes you,” I said. ‘Tell Jenny howmuch you
like her.” You stretched your arms out. You yawned.

First thing when we got home, I called yourmother at her
office. “It’sworking! ” I said.

“ThankGod,” she answered. Itwas as though weboth knew our
liveswere going to be normal now.Or nearly normal. When I think
aboutwhat itwas like formyparents—Mom staying home all day
with us and Dadpulling into the driveway atexactly 5:30, supperon
the table, the vacuuming done, it’s as though I’m looking ata
painstakingly carved antiqueclock, abeautiful curiosity.

But it didn’t resembleour life at all. Ourmoods depended
entirely on how you were doing at Jenny’s. The bad days,we felt
doomed. One of us would have to quit work, we’d say, butwe
knew a single paycheckwould barely cover the house note and
electricity. So we’d put ads in the paper thatwentmostly unan¬
swered. Sometimes a voice with a twang would call about the ad,
and yourmotherwould use a day of vacation so she could check
the girl out.

“Whatwas she like?” I’d as when I got home.
“She had this funny haircut,” yourmotherwould say, “and she

lives across town and doesn’t have a car.” Sowe’d never getback
in touch with her.

But on the day Jenny told us things were working, your
mother and I felt reborn. We could make plans.We even talked
about another child.

“I love Jenny,” I said.
“Are you attracted to her?” yourmother asked.
I stopped to picture Jenny inmymind. Tall. Pleasant smile.

Big gray eyes above broad cheeks. “No. It’s not that,” I said. “I
mean I really love her.”
“I know,” yourmother said. “I love her too.”
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o
ver the Christmas

break, Jenny andGreg
and the kids visited
their families in
Florida. Since I didn’t

have class, I was able to keep you all day, although your
mother sometimes took you to heroffice in the afternoon.We
felt we’d reached a perfect equilibrium. It lasted until Jenny
returned and the new semesterbegan. Then, when I left you
with her, you started crying again. This time, though, there
was no improvement. Ifanything, the situation gotworse. It
was nobody ’ s fault. You justwanted to be with yourmother
andme, themostnatural thing in the world.
“I have to talk to you,” Jenny said on a day when I had run

latepicking you up. I satdown on her sofa. You were in my
lap—tear-stained, but happy now.

“Please stop banging on the piano,” Jenny said to her
younger daughter, Laura.
“But...”

“Don’t talk back,” she said.
“I wasn’t. I was just going to tell you that... that I read a

book today.” Laura had a learning disability. Her older sister,
Rachel, was gifted. They were in different special classes at
the same school,but they were out that day for a state holiday
that the university didn’t observe.

“What book?” Jenny said.
“This... this book... about...”
“Tell me later, OK?” Jenny said. “I really want to hear

about the book, but later.
“The fact is,” she said tomewithout

taking a breath, “I’m at the end ofmy
rope.”
“I understand.”
“Your daughter’s inconsolable.

Nothing I do helps. I can’t getany
housework done. When the kids get
home from school, I’m too exhausted
to give them the attention they
deserve.Greg thinks I should see a

doctor, and he is one.” She paused.
“It’s not just her, it’s everything.
We’reboth halfcrazy trying to decide
where to locate. She’s a lovely child, she really is, and if she
were like she is now,when you’re here, itwould be ajoy to
keep her. But I havemy own life.”
“I understand,” I said. “There’s no reason to feel like

you’re letting us down.”
“But I am,” she said, and her eyeswelled. “I’m leaving

you in a lurch. And I just feel like she hates to comeover here,
hates to seeme.”

“No, no,” I said.

“Momma?”

“What,Laura,” Jenny said.
“Can... ifTrinketcomes over, can we play, you know?”
“In your room? Yes. Butdon’t turn the record player up so

loud,OK?”
“OK.”
“Sometimes I think she ’ll get back like shewas before

Christmas,” Jenny continued. “It seemed so good then. But when
I really think about it, I realize how deceptive thatwas. Itwas
only good relative to what it had been like before.”
“I knowwhat youmean.”
Jenny looked atme and then glanced away. “It just wasn’t

like I thought itwas going to be,” she said.
“Please don’tworry,” I said. “We understand. Andwe can’t

thank you enough for what you’ve done.”
I got up to go. Jenny gathered some toys from the coffee table

and put them into yourbag.
“Do you need any help getting her across the street?” she

asked.

“No, but thanks. And tellGreg— Savannah. It’s a beautiful
town.”

“You’ve been there?”
I nodded.

“He’s leaning toward Johnson City, because it’s closer to
Nashville.”

“Well, we’ll have to get together and talk.”
“Yes. Please. Let’s do. And ifyou get in apinch and need a

babysitter for an evening out...”
“Ofcourse wewill. Thank you, Jenny.” And I carried you

outside.

It was nearly dark. I waited at the curb,
even though therewere no cars coming. I’d
felt thisway about otherwomen I’d loved,
and I knew I’d get over this feeling, too.

F
rom the curb I could see

theFor Sale Sign in
Buddy Lawler’s front
yard, and what I
remembered at that

moment was the Sunday on which hiswifeThelma died, ten days
before you were bom.

On thatday yourmotherand I had seen the firetruck in frontof
Buddy andThelma’s house rightbeforewe left forchurch.We both
thought itwas his heart. I said Iwould go nextdoorand see if I could
help, although therewas nothing I could have done. Yourmother
finished dressing. Shewas having trouble finding something that
fit. She had already passed her due date, and even theenormous
black dress Jenny had loaned her had begun to ride up in front.
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Itwas amorning like the one on which you were to be bom
—crisp and bright, too cold forBirmingham, but filled with all
sorts ofpromise. The idling firetruck sent up plumesofwhite
exhaust. Buddy’s frontdoorwas ajar, so I didn’t knock. I just
opened the screen door, letting in a gustofcold air. The living
room was unnaturallywarm, a hothouse. Buddy sat in a rocker
in the centerof the room. He looked pale and stricken. The
Autreys stood on either side ofhim. Mrs. Autrey’s red hairwas
atall angles like a fright wig. Joe still had on his bedroom
slippers. They didn’t look the type to shoot at car thieves.

“Are youOK, Buddy?” I asked.
He nodded, but itwas clear he wasn’t. He leaned his head

back, and his breath came shallow and light. Around his lips,
the skin was blue. The scar on his neck where a tracheotomy
tube had once been inserted shone slick andwhite under the

light from the open door.
“It’s all right now, Buddy,”Mrs. Autrey said as she stroked

his temples.
“Is there anything I can do?” I asked.
Buddy didn’t open his eyes. “They’re already doing

everything they can for her.”
That’s when I understood. The firemen were in the kitchen.

I glanced in long enough to confirm that itwas really Thelma
stretched out on the floor. I couldn’t see her face for the rubbery
coats of the firemen, only a swatch of yellowish-white hair. Her
glasses were lying on the floor under the kitchen table. The air
smelled like slightly burnt toast. The firemen were talking
swiftly and softly. One of their beepers went off, and Thelma
made aweak, bleating sound.

Then the screen door rattled. I turned and saw yourmother
at the front door, shielding her eyes so as to see into the living
room. “We’re running late,” she said when I went to the door.
“I know.”

“Sunday School’s already started.”
“I’ll be out in a second,” I said.
“Is he all right?”
“Yes.”

“Then come on.We’ve got to hurry. Hi, Buddy,” she said in
a louder voice.

He lifted his hand as if to wave. “Hi, honey,” he said.
“Letmeknow what happens,” I said to the Autreys before I

opened the screen door and followed yourmother into the blast
ofcold air. Leaves swirled around her feet. Her ankles were

splotchy and swollen twice their normal size.
“It was Thelma,” I said. “I think she had a stroke. She’s still

alive, but it doesn’t look good.”
“I thought it was Buddy,” yourmother said without a trace

ofsurprise. I didn’tbelieve her for aminute. I thought it had

been insensitive ofher not to come inside. I thought itwas
because shewas pregnant and full ofherselfand just didn ’ t want
to take the time to watch a childlesswoman die. I ran through a
catalogue ofminor slights I thought I had suffered during the
pregnancy. I was angry all through church. I keptmyeyes open
during the prayers.

That afternoon Thelma did die, and yourmother baked a
casserole and carried it next door. Buddy was surrounded by his
son’s family and a few old friends, most of them retired from the
bakery where he hadworked. He introduced yourmother as his
little girl. They laughed. I suppose itmade everyone happy to see
a pregnantwoman so soon after a death.When yourmother
came home, I apologized to her for the way I had been thinking
lately. “There’s nothing wrong with thinking things,” she said.
“We all think things.” And nine days later, you were bom.

Allie, it is not an exaggeration to say thatwe loved you
before you were bom, before you were even conceived. This is
just in the nature of longing, particularly when it’s for something
that you think you’ll never have.We thoughtwe’d never be able
to have a child.We had been trying for almost ten years. And the
passion yourmother and I felt for one anotherwas too strong and
too dangerous for us to keep it between ourselves forever.
Eventually, without you, it would have sent us spiraling away
from one another.What I’m saying is that we needed you more
than you have ever needed us.When Jenny said she couldn’t
keep you anymore, itwas aminor inconvenience in the long run.
We juggled our schedules.Wemade arrangements.We kept our
jobs. Everything worked for the best.

But on that afternoon when I stood on the curb before

carrying you across the street from Jenny’s for the last time, I felt
as though the world had caved in on me. Itwas early January.
The sun had fallen behind the houses at the endofour block, and
a line ofmigrating blackbirds was following the sun across a sky
thatwas absolutely colorless. The lineofbirds seemed to have
no beginning and no end. Unless you looked closely, you
couldn’t even tell whether they weremoving or not. I think this
is what is called despair. But I did not call it that then. I just did
what came next. I took you inside and fixed something for us to
eat. I turned on the stereo.Wewaited for yourmother to come
home. She was running a little late because of ameeting.While
you playedwith your books and blocks, I looked out the
window, watching for her car. Our house was on a hill, and I
could see the whole neighborhood. Except forBuddy’s, the
lights were on in all the houses on the block. □

DennisCovington is afictionwriter andfreelance journalistfrom
Birmingham, Alabama. Hisfirst novel, Lizard,will bepublishednext
spring by Delacorte.
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Citizens in

three

Southern

states are

fighting for
a fair tax

system that
will share

the wealth.

Stinginess, as the old sayinggoes, can be an expensive
habit. Just askMike

Antrican, superintendent of
schools in HancockCounty, Ten¬
nessee. A tight-fisted fixation on
keeping taxes low nearly closed
schools in his district, thepoorest
in the state.

“Because ofbudget cutting,
we’ve had to lay off four teachers,
several custodians, aChapter I su¬
pervisor, and an attendance and
training supervisor,” Antrican says.
“We have absolutely no art classes,
nomusic classes.We have no band.

AXING
schools by importing out-
of-state criminals. But he

points out that the county
would have to double

property taxes to raise asmuchmoney as the prison deal brought
in—“and that’s only for the school system,” he adds.

Such stories have become all-too-familiar around the South
in recent years, as local and state governments struggle to pay

for the schools, sewers, and
clinics they so desperately
need. Some states in other

regions have faced this fiscal
crisis and dealt with it. ButSouthern states, in their eagerness to
attractbusiness investment, have habitually kept taxes low—
especially for corporations and the rich—making it tough to pay

If a subject isn’t required by state
law, we probably don’t have themoney to teach it.”

Last yearHancockCounty suffered a budgetcrisis so severe
thatofficials even consideredmortgaging school buses to keep
the schools open through the endof the year. The state vetoed that forbasic human services like education and health care,
idea, and for awhile it looked like summermight come early for As the region enters a new decade, however, there are signs
children in HancockCounty. that the Southern tradition ofstinginess is starting to change. In

The school crisiswas averted—narrowly—when the county state after state, citizens are forming broad-based coalitions to
cut an unusual deal with local officials inWashington, D.C. The press for sweeping tax reforms. Teachers, state employees, and
District ofColumbia shipped 93 convicts to the HancockCounty
jail—and paid the county $4,185 a
day to hold them.

Antrican concedes that some

people found it insulting to pay for
By Tom Hilliard

even some business leaders have come together to fight for a fan-
tax system. The bottom line, they insist, is ensuring that taxes
spread wealth throughout society rather than concentrating it in
the hands of a few.

“When thepolitician says ‘we will not raise your taxes,’ we
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MAKING THE POOR PAY

When it comes to taxes, the underlying
issue is simple: Who pays? In the South,
studies have repeatedly shown that states
tax poor and middle-class families more

heavily than they do the rich — and they
do it by relying on sales taxes.

The fairest way for a state to raise
money is to tax people based on their
ability to pay — in other words, to tax
personal and corporate income. Instead,
Southern states generally minimize
income taxes and rely on sales taxes that
land hardest on
those with
limited means.

Why do sales
taxes hit the
poor the hard¬
est? Poor
families spend
almost all of
their meager
incomes, and
most of it goes
to basic necessi¬
ties that are

subject to sales
taxes — food,
fuel, clothing,
electricity, and
furniture. The

wealthy, on the
other hand,
invest much of
their income,
and much of
what they do
spend escapes
taxation. Even in
New Mexico,
which boasts the
fairest sales tax
in the nation, the
poor pay 50
percent more of
their incomes in
taxes than

wealthy citizens.
According to

a study by
Citizens for Tax
Justice, a public-
interest group
working for tax
reform, Southern
states lead the
nation in

squeezing sales
taxes out of

WHO PAYS INCOME TAXES

The income threshold at which citizens
must start paying income taxes, and the
tax burden for a family of four earning
$10,000.

$ Threshold $ Burden

Mississippi 15,900 0
S.Carolina 12,800 0
Louisiana 11,000 0

U.S. Average 6,100 106
Georgia 6,100 74
Arkansas 5,000 165

Alabama 4,400 156
N.Carolina 4,300 252

Kentucky 4,300 281

Virginia 3,700 185
W.Virginia 3,600 125
Source: Center on Budget and Policy Priorities

WHO PAYS SALES TAXES

The super-rich (those earning more than
$600,000 a year) pay a much smaller
share of their incomes in sales taxes than
the poorest families (those earning less
than $9,000).

% of Poor % of Rich % Rich Pay
Income Income Vs. Poor

Alabama 4.6 0.9 20
Mississippi 5.6 1.2 21
Georgia 3.6 0.8 22

N.Carolina 3.4 0.8 23
S.Carolina 3.7 0.9 23
Arkansas 3.7 0.9 23

Tennessee 5.8 1.4 24

Virginia 3.0 0.8 25
W.Virginia 3.7 1.0 27

Louisiana 4.8 1.4 28
Kentucky 2.7 0.9 31
Florida 3.4 1.1 32
Texas 3.9 1.4 35

South Avg 4.0 1.0 25
U.S. Avg 3.3 1.0 30

those least able to pay. Eight of the
ten states with the most unfair sales
tax codes are Southern. In the region
as a whole, poor Southerners pay four
times as much of their incomes in
sales taxes as the wealthy.

“These states, which are so adept
at taxing the necessities of life for
working families and the poor, seem to
lose their courage when it comes to
taxing some of the favorite spending of
the well-heeled,” notes the report by

Citizens for Tax
Justice. “Alabama,
for instance, which
taxes food and
over-the-counter

drugs, exempts
legal and account¬
ing fees, as well as
landing and docking
fees."

Poor Southern¬
ers are especially
hard hit because
their states tax
food. Poor families
spend 30 percent
of their annual
income on food,
while the wealthy
spend only 1.4
percent. Of the
Southern states,
only Florida, Texas,
and West Virginia
exempt food from
taxation.

Although a fair
system of income
taxes could help
balance the scales,
the Southern poor
don’t fare much
better when it
comes to income
taxes. Of the 10
Southern states
that levy income
taxes, seven tax a

greater share of
their poor citizens
than the U.S.

average. Citizens of
Virginia and West
Virginia pay income
taxes even if they
earn less than
$3,700 a year.

Source: Citizens for Tax Justice

think people ought to understand that
the politician is really saying that he
thinks we should stay at the bottom of
the nation in education, health care, and
other human services,” saysRobert
Guillbeaux, amember ofa tax-reform
coalition called Alabama Arise. “This
statewill never achieve its potential as
long as significant numbersof its popu¬
lation are poor.”

A SMART INVESTMENT

The South can boast of themost in¬

equitable tax systems in theUnited
States. The long domination of state
government by large landholders and
business interests has led to a reliance
on sales and property taxes that fall
hardest on families with low and
middle incomes. Put simply, Southern
states generally raisemostof their
money by taxing food, clothing, and
homes—not land, businessprofits, and
personal incomes. (See sidebar, at left.)

In the coming year,mostSouthern
states are expected to spendmore—and
taxmore—than ever before. According
to a recent survey by theNationalGover¬
nors Association, proposed spending
growth for 1991 in the South “is the sec¬
ond highest in the country andwell
above the national average.” Steven
Gold, author ofStateTaxRelieffor the
Poor, predicts that 1991 willalso be “a
very big year for state tax increases—
oneof thebiggest yearsever.”

According toGold and other ana¬
lysts, several factors explain the re¬
newed push for state spending:
▼ A lagging economy—some call

it a recession— has busted rosy projec¬
tions ofhigher tax revenues. Sincemost
statesmust balance theirbudgets each
year, the loss ofanticipated income
requires legislators to either cut ex¬
penses or raise taxes—choices they
hate tomake.
▼ Government costs have climbed

steadily in the last decade, especially
for prisons and health care. The number
of inmates in state prisons doubled dur¬
ing the 1980s, while stateMedicaid
expenses soared 14 percent in the past
year alone.
T The federal government is rap¬

idly cutting support for state and local
governments. Last summer, the Bush
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governments. Last summer, the Bush ad¬
ministration mapped outa plan to limit
state and local income tax deductions—a
move that would make it even harder for

big cities to provide basic services for the
urban poor.
T Education reformers arewinning

lawsuits that force states to divide up
school funds equally and stop shortchang¬
ing public schools in poor counties. After
losing such suits last year, Texas and Ken¬
tucky tookpromptaction to bolster their
budgets. Legislators in other Southern
states took note.
“It used to be that when we brought up

the poverty of someof the school systems
here,mostof the legislators would brush it
offand say * it’s a local problem ’ or some¬
thing like that,” saysBill Emerson, super¬
intendent of schools in CrockettCounty,
Tennessee. “Since the Kentucky case,
we’ve seen awhole change in attitude
among the legislators. The legislative
leaderswill sit down and talk with us seri¬

ously now.”
The push formore money to pay the

bills has fueled thegrowing support for
fair taxes. For years, unions representing
public school teachers and state employ¬
ees provided mostof the organizational
support for tax reform campaigns. But in
the last few years, abroad assortmentof
groups has campaigned for tax reform
legislation. Even business leaders, histori¬
cally reluctant to support the public sector,
seem to be getting themessage that social
spending is a smart investment, not just an
actofcompassion.
“It used tobe thatbusinessmen thought

that all you needed forsuccesswere low
taxes and a small government,” says Steven
Gold. “Butmore andmore, it’s recognized
that you need an educatedworkforce and a
good transportation system.”

Even in conservative states likeMissis¬

sippi, Alabama, andTennessee, business
leaders have recently taken stands in favor
ofbigger state budgets. Increasingly, they
throw their supportbehind revenue pack¬
ages that involve higher taxes for everyone
—including the private sector.

“The issue is not high taxes or low
taxes, but adequate spending,” says Bob
Schwepke of the Corporation forEnter¬
prise Development, a non-profit consult¬
ing firm. “Ifbusiness wants to compete
they’ll need to investmore in education
and otherbuilding blocks. Otherwise,
they’ll have to competewith Third-World

countries on the basis of
low wages—and they just
can’t win thatway.”

Such attitudes indicate
that the coming year could
offer new answers to

some oldpolitical ques¬
tions. Howmuch will we
invest in our environment,
our health, our children?
And how do we propose to
pay the bills? In three
Southern states—Louisi¬
ana, Alabama, and Texas—citizens
have placed the issue of tax reform at the
top of their agenda.

BAYOU TAX BREAKS

Many people object to tax breaks for
large out-of-state corporations—but
Zack Nauth puts them to good use. As
director of the Louisiana Citizens forTax
Justice (LCTJ),Nauth finds tax loopholes
valuable for teaching voters how their tax
code lets them down, andwhy.

“We don ’ t have any trouble convinc¬
ing people that tax breaks are bad,” says
Nauth. “They know this intuitively. They
know their children aren’t getting edu¬
cated, that their schools don ’ t have
money for decent facilities. But they don’t
know wheremoney could come from.
They don’tknow theextentof theirdollars
which go back to these companies. They
take a lookaround andprettymuch see
they’regetting screwed, but they don’t
know how orwhy.We show them.”

According toNauth, tax giveaways
cost the Bayou Statemore than $300mil¬
lion every year, thanks to the generosity
of the state BoardofCommerce and In¬
dustry. TheBoard approves almost every
tax break proposed, insisting that the con¬
cessions will stimulate economic growth
and promote jobs. Between 1982 and
1984, forexample, the board approved
tax breaks for hundredsofcompanies—
rejecting only one application.

To fight such flagrant abusesof the state
tax code, LCTJworked tobuild a diverse
movementof labor, environmental, and
public interest groups. Starting with anar¬
row baseofsupport,Nauth and others
worked to align theirgoals with the agen¬
dasofotherprogressive organizations.

Last yearLCTJ campaigned hard for a
bill to strip a 10-year tax exemption from
corporations that pollute the environ¬

ment. About 80 percentof the
exemptions go to the petro¬
chemical and paper indus¬
tries, two notoriously “dirty”
industries. To fight the tax
break,LCTJ recruited allies
not typically associatedwith
tax reform issues, including
the SierraClub, the Louisi¬
anaWildlife Federation, and
the Louisiana Environmental
Action Network.

It proved to be a dirty
fight. Lobbyists for the LouisianaChemi¬
cal Association bitterly attacked the
bill, insisting that it would scare off po¬
tential out-of-state investors. After ex¬
haustive lobbying by both sides, the bill
was defeated.

The tax coalition tried
a different approach. LCTJ asked the
Board ofCommerce and Industry to draft
a new rule that would deny tax breaks to
big polluters. When the Board dragged its
heels, the coali-tion pointed to the record
ofCitgo Petroleum Corporation.

Citgo, oneofthe biggestpetrochemical
companies in the state, had been fined
$5,000 by the state onApril 6 for dumping
toxic chemicals into a Lake Charlesbayou.
Less than twoweeks later, onApril 20, the
company asked the commerceboard for
$1.1 million in tax exemptions to expand its
LakeCharles refinery. On its application,
Citgo swore itwas not “undercitation for
pollution violation.”

When the Board was confronted with
the evidence on August 22, onemember
explained that CitConOil—notCitgo—
hadpolluted the bayou. The Board then
voted unanimously to approve the applica¬
tion and giveCitgo its tax break.

The board smoothly overlooked one
point: Citgo owns CitCon.

Furious at the transparentploy, Gover¬
norBuddy Roemer rejected the exemption
—and tookmatters a step further. He or¬
dered all pending tax applications—over
$30million in tax breaks—frozen until
the Board drafted the environmental rule
LCTJ sought. Members of the coalition
were elated by the victory.

“They asked for it by being so obsti¬
nate,” says Bob Kuehn of the TulaneEnvi¬
ronmental LawClinic, a keymemberof
LCTJ. ‘The industry could have allowed a
weak rule to go through, but they fought
and foughtand fought, and now they’ve
been cut outof the process.”

“They take
a look
around and
pretty much
see they’re
getting
screwed.”
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But the coalition is not resting easy. To
counterexpected opposition from the
business community,Nauth and his allies
are preparing statistics to show that
“dirty” corporations costLouisianamore
inpollution cleanup than they return in
jobs.

“We’re going to give them figures
that show the thing is an outrageous
giveaway and prove that the entire sys¬
tem needs to be reformed,” saysNauth.

TAXING THE TREES

While Louisiana fights the powerof
out-of-state chemical companies, Ala¬
bamacitizens struggle with their own
bully—the timber industry.

For years, Alabama has kept prop¬
erty taxes low to please big timber com¬
panies and other large landowners. For¬
ests and farms cover 85 percent of the
state, yet they account for only 17 per¬

centofall state taxes.
Three years ago, a small group of

citizens decided itwas time timber firms

paid their fair share of the tax bill. They
formed AlabamaArise—a coalition of
57 groups committed to trimming over¬

grown timber subsidies and improving
services for thepoor.

No one here expects any dramatic
turnaroundsof the sort that happened in
Louisiana. Members talk instead of the
dull necessities of a long-term campaign
—pamphlets, conferences, studies, voter
outreach programs—thekind ofactiv¬
ism that is unlikely tomake the six
o’clock news.

CarolGundlach, amemberof the coa¬
lition, admits that cutting the timber bar¬
ons down to sizewon’t be an easy job. “If
we get something in the legislature, we
can expect amassive campaign ofTV,
radio, andprint ads paid for by the timber
corporations and funneled through some
ad hoc front group called the ‘Committee
for Fair Taxation’ or something like that,”
she says. “That’s what they do whenever
rural counties try to raise their taxes to
pay for education.”

Alabama Arise mustalso contend

with theproblems caused by “earmark¬
ing” taxes for specific programs. Because
polls show that voters oppose taxes in
general, but support taxes for specific
items like better schools or improved
health care, many Southern states have

been forced to specify where new tax dol¬
larswill go. The Alabama state constitu¬
tion maywell be themost rigid in the na¬
tion,mandating earmarking for almost all
finances. As a result, 89 cents ofevery
state tax dollar is pledged to specific pro¬
grams—more than four times the aver¬
age in other states.

Earkmarked funds reassure votersof
how theirmoneywill be spent—but it also
createsproblemsofits own.According to a
reportby the Alabama LeagueofWomen
Voters, earmarking straps services less
popular with taxpayers andprevents the
legislature from shiftingpriorities or re¬
sponding to changes in state needs.
All the same, polls show thatAlabama

voters want to spendmoremoney to im¬
prove their state. According to a survey
by KeithWard, an Auburn University
professor, 71 percentofAlabamians
would back a tax increase to improve
public schools. More than half also fa¬

vored increases for higher edu¬
cation, mental health, eco¬
nomic development, and envi¬
ronmental protection.

Even the influential busi¬
ness community has grown
disgustedwith the status quo.
“The business community mi¬
nus the timber industry is in the
same place we are,” insists
Gundlach. “They know eco¬
nomic development requires an
adequate infrastructure and an
educated populace.”

At the heart of the struggle,
though, is a push for tax fair¬
ness. In the long run, thatmeans
shifting away from sales taxes
and relying more heavily on
income and property taxes to
ensure that thewealthy pay
their fair share.

“We’re nothearing legisla¬
tors talk about sales taxes any
more,” saysGundlach. “In
some counties, sales taxes are
up to 10 percent. They realize
we can’tgomuch further in that
direction.”

RobertGuillbeaux, another
Arise member, says he expects a long,
slow struggle to build “a great uprising
at the grassroots level.” And whatwill
keep the coalition going until then? “We
have no choice,” Guillbeaux says. “We
live here.”

A NEW COALITION IN TEXAS HAS COME OUT FIGHTING FOR TAX REFORM, INSISTING THAT CORPORATIONS PAY THEIR
FAIR SHARE OF THE BILL.
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LONE STAR STRUGGLE

Texas has long resisted pressure to
adopt a state income tax—one of the
bestways to ensure that people contrib¬
ute taxes based on their ability to pay—
and the current campaign for governor is
no exception.

Both candidates fervently oppose the
creationofan income tax. TheRepublican
contender,ClaytonWilliams, evenmakes
apointofswearing to veto any income tax
that gets to his desk.

EduardoDiaz, forone, does not believe
them. An organizer for the Texas Service
EmployeesUnion, Diaz believesTexans
will see an income taxwithin four years.

“The statewill be carrying a debt,”
Diaz notes. “Our human services budget
will be running a $273million deficit,
and the state constitution mandates a bal¬
anced budget.We cannot end the year
with a deficit. People are sick and tired of
the current situation.”

Texans have every right to be sick and
tired. For years, their state government
relied on oil taxes to fund almost every
expenditure. When oil prices crashed in
the early eighties, the state budget
crashed just as hard. Since then, Texas
has leanedmore andmore heavily on its
regressive sales tax, collectingmoney
from the people who are least able to pay.

Today the Lone Star State boasts the
third highest sales tax in the nation, yet it
ranks next to last in per capita spending
on human services. The state govern¬
ment faces one court order to reform in¬

equities in public school spending, and
another to relieve overcrowding in state
prisons. Under the circumstances, a state
income taxmight seem themost sensible
solution. But in Texas, the sensible solu¬
tion has remained unthinkable for de¬
cades, even in the midst ofpast fiscal cri¬
ses.

EduardoDiaz is toomodest to suggest
another factor thatmay help win a public
blessing for the long-shunned state in¬
come tax: theFairTaxes forTexasCoali¬
tion, a campaign his union helped launch
with an astonishing alliance ofprogres¬
sive groups that spans the spectrum of
race, class, and political agenda.

JudeFiller, director of the Texas Alli¬
ance for Human Needs, recalls what
drove her networkof 112 groups to join
the tax reform coalition. “We realized
our ‘housing’ members were competing

with our ‘hunger’ members,
whowere competingwith our
‘consumer’ members,” she
says. “Everyone in our coali¬
tion was fighting with every¬
one else for the same small
pool ofmoney. Sowe decided
tomake increasing the pool
ourbig campaign.”

The FairTaxes forTexas
Coalition plans to avoid the
fall campaigns and focus instead on orga¬
nizing their members, educating the pub¬
lic, and lining up business and legislative
backers. The coalition has already won
the public support ofLieutenantGover¬
norBill Hobby and anumberofbusiness
leaders frustrated by the state’s anti¬
quated revenue system.

Willanything actually change, though?
Pessimists say no—butDiaz has heard
such defeatism before. “Whenwe started
out in 1984, everybody told us we were
crazy,” saysDiaz. “But all the problems
with thebudget have changedeverything.
Oncewe legitimize the issue and bring it
out in the open, we canwin this thing.”

A TAXING DILEMMA

Although organizers like Diaz remain
confident of victory, the growingmoney
crunch in many Southern states threatens
to undercut the push for fair taxes.Many
reformers find themselves in a painful
dilemma: whether to press for income
taxes and other progressive plans which
might fail at the polls, or to endorse new
sales taxes that will likely win approval in
the legislature while heaping new bur¬
dens on low-income families.

Governor RichardRiley did not want
to raise the sales tax in South Carolina.
When he first proposed an education re¬
form package in 1983, heavoided a sales
tax, blowing that the poorwere already
paying twice asmuch of their incomes in
taxes as the wealthy.

Instead,Riley anchored his reform to a
more progressive plan that would shift
more of the tax burden to thewealthy. The
plan flopped: Business interests dug in
their heels, and voters said itwas too com¬
plicated.WhenRiley proposed a penny
hike in the sales tax the following year,
the education package passed easily.

The governor’s experience in South
Carolina set the tone for other Southern
states that passed tax increases in the last

decade. Arkansas, Missis¬
sippi, Tennessee, and North
Carolina funded their educa¬
tion reformswith penny hikes.
Virginia opted for a half-cent
increase, coupled with a2.5-
cent gas tax. Most recently,
Georgia extended its sales tax
to include food and drugs.

StevenGold, a frequent
advisor to tax reform commis¬

sions, understands the dilemma. He ad¬
vises reformers to campaign forwhatever
taxes voterswill support—not fair taxes
thatwill go down in defeat. “Are you go¬
ing to fight a two-front war?” Gold often
asks organizers. “It can be hard enough to
get a big tax increase passed, without in¬
sisting that it be an income tax.”

Many organizers have reluctantly
agreed, opting formore money over fair
taxes. Bill Emerson, who has been fight¬
ing for new school funds in Tennessee,
supports a state income taxwith a higher
rate forwealthy taxpayers—but he ad¬
mits educators will settle formoremoney
any way they can get it.
“If the legislature comes up with a rev¬

enue package, wewill support it,”
Emerson says. “Our position is so desper¬
ate, wewill support any conceivable pack¬
age. Even if the package includes a lottery,
which I personally oppose, our group’s
position is to support it.”

No one questions that the economic
prosperity of the South in the next century
depends on revenue to support its expand¬
ing needs. But the question still remains:
Will the schools, water systems, and
health clinics that the region so desper¬
ately needs be carved from the budgets of
poor and middle-class families?

To thoseworking to reform Southern
taxes, the answer lies with the poor and
middle class themselves. Zack Nauth, the
Louisiana activist, stresses that only edu¬
cation can preventunfair taxes.

“Our lack ofeducation has been used

against us in the distribution of re¬
sources,” Nauth says. “You certainly can’t
do anything ifyou don’t know what’s go¬
ing on.What you don’t know will hurt
you.” □

Tom Hilliard is a research associate for
Public Citizen's Congress Watch, an
organization founded by Ralph Nader. The
views expressed in this article do not
necessarily reflect the views ofPublic
Citizen.

“When we
started out
in 1984,
everybody
told us we

were crazy."
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When Lyndon Johnson launched his much-heraldedWaronPoverty in 1964, he came to the coalfields of
MartinCounty, Kentucky to fire the opening volley.
There the television cameras recorded scenes ofpov¬

erty— houses without indoor plumbing, hungry children, and
creeks thatwere littlemore than open sewers.Little was said
about the reasons for the poverty, except to point to the “isola¬
tion and backwardness” of the people.

A decade later, the average income ofMartinCounty resi¬
dents rose as the coal industry rebounded from the energy crisis
of the 1970s, but social services still lagged far behind.
Coalfield residents expressed growing dissatisfaction with the
crumbling roads, the lack ofsewage systems and drinkable wa¬
ter, and the deterioration of local schools. As coalmines be¬
camemoremechanized, joblessness and poverty began to
spread once more.

In 1983, the television cameras returned to eastern Ken¬
tucky, this time to film aCBS news special anchored by Bill

Moyers. Unlike previous reporters,Moyers directly linked
living conditions to land ownership and property taxation.
He cited the Appalachian LandOwnership Study, which
documented absentee ownership and tax rates across the re¬

gion. One company, a subsidiary of theNorfolk Southern
Railroad, owned 55 percentofall the unmined minerals in
MartinCounty. The annual property tax on the company’s
81,000 acres was a total of$76.

Many residents had alreadymade the connection. The
television program recorded early efforts by theKentucky
FairTaxCoalition (KFTC), a citizens groupwith several hun¬
dred members and no paid staff, to force the state to tax coal
reserves. It was a long battle—butone thatwas ultimately
successful in gaining compensation from Appalachia’s ab¬
sentee owners.

COAL AND CANDY BARS

Tax issues are not very glamorous, and adiscussion of
taxes can producemore yawns than activism unless one’s

own pocketbook is affected. Tax activistswho cap¬
ture headlines are usually conservatives who seek
to cut taxes and eliminate social programs. Tax

(reform would therefore seem an unlikely ve¬
hicle for citizens to launch abroad-based pro¬
gressivemovement capable ofbecoming a

i force to be reckoned with in state politics.
I But that is what happened in Martin County.

To the casual observer, the issueof taxing
[ unmined coal reserves appears simple
enough. After all, coal is obviously a valuable
commodity, and should be taxed as such.

In fact, state officials reached that con¬
clusion only after citizens,most from the
mountainous eastern counties,waged a de¬
termined campaign tomake companies
carry their fair share of the tax burden. The
intense activism by a handful ofcitizens
highlights the connection between unfair
taxation and social injustice, and shows
how a local fight over a single issue can
mushroom into abroad-basedmovement

GOLD
By Denise Giardina
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that tackles everything from land ownership
to strip mining to hazardouswastedisposal.

For years, theKentuckyGeneral Assem¬
bly has responded to citizen complaints by
protecting coal interests. In 1976 theAssem¬
bly created a separateclassificationof tax¬
ableproperty solely for unmined coal. In
1978 lawmakers set the tax rateon unmined
coal at$ .001 per $100 ofassessed value.

InmanyKentucky counties, tax bills
werenevercollected because countyor state
assessorsdid not know theextentofcom¬

pany holdings. As Scott AkersoftheKen¬
tucky RevenueCabinet recently explained
to aHarlanCounty newspaper, “The rate
was so low it simplywasn’tworthwhile to
report it.”

Low taxes devastated entire counties. In
MartinCounty, teachers were forced to buy
supplies from theirown pockets, and chil¬
dren went from door to door selling candy
bars to pay basic school bills.

In 1982members ofKFTC lobbied the
GeneralAssembly to tax coal reserves. The
bill received support from some legislators
concernedwith raising new revenue in the
faceofReagan budget cuts. But legislative
leaders likeHouse speaker Bobby
Richardson were lawyers withmineral in¬
dustry clients, and they kept thebill from
reachinga floor vote.

After thebilldied, 50members ofKFTC
invaded the officeof the evasiveRichardson
and refused to leave. The speakergrudg¬
inglymetwith them in the companyof two
security guards and several aides, and de¬
clared that an unminedminerals taxwould
be unworkable.KFTC attracted its first
statewidemediaattention with its aggres¬
sivepursuitofpublic officials, and theeffort
continued on a local level.

InMartinCounty, KFTC appeared be¬
fore the local tax board and askedofficials to
raise theassessmentonNorfolk Southern’s
holdings. Theboard refused to consider the
request, and the state SupremeCourt later
ruled thatcitizens had no right to challenge
corporate assessments.

Despite the setback,KFTCmembersgot
the satisfactionofwatching a fleetofcom¬
pany lawyers descend onMartin County, of
knowing that the same thingwas happening
in othercounties and that the companies
were alarmed. A lawyer in a neighboring
county said he’d never in his lifetime seen
citizens challenge the companies so directly.
“It had neverbeen done before,” agreed
GladysMaynard, then presidentofKFTC.

“I DON’T KNOW ANYTHING”

The group challenged theminerals
exemption in court, but did not sit idly by
waiting for a judge to rule in their favor.
The CBS television program filmed
KFTC members speaking to theMartin
County school board and the local fiscal
court, asking them to endorse a state tax
on unminedminerals.

The pleas fell on deafears.BillMoyers
pointedout that fourof five school board
members and threeof fivemagistrates on
the fiscal courtworked for coal companies.
On camera, onemagistrate declared, “As
far as I’m concerned, you’re askingme to
voteon something I don ’ tknow anything
about.” Bothbodies refused to endorse the
tax, whichwould have raisedmillions of
dollars in revenue for local governments.

Still, some coalfield politiciansdid sup¬
port the tax. KFTC continued its research
and found thatKentucky ’ s top 15 coal-
producingcounties raised an averageof
only $230perpupil from local revenue
sources, comparedwith a state averageof
$540perpupil. The reportcame ata time
when organizations like theCommission
forState School Finance and thePrichard
Committee for AcademicExcellencewere
launchingwidely publicized campaigns to
equalize school funding in Kentucky and
improve thequality ofschools statewide.

KFTC cooperated with education
reformers to emphasize how
underfunded school districts in coal
counties were draining state resources.
Local endorsements of the unmined min¬
erals tax began tomultiply. Facing grow¬
ing pressure, the General Assembly
showed signs ofwillingness to pass the
bill in 1986 and

1988, but key con¬
servative leaders
continued to use
archaic legislative
rules to keep it from
reaching a vote.

Finally, in 1988
the state Supreme
Court heard the
KFTC challenge to
themineralsexemp¬
tion—and ruled that
unmined coal re¬
servesmust be fully assessed and taxed as
property. The stateRevenueCabinet in¬
creased its staff andbegan a two-year pro¬
cess ofsurveying mineral holdings and

assessing value. The coal industry tried
several legalmaneuvers to stall the survey,
butultimately failed.

TheRevenueCabinet estimates that
there are 10million acresofcoal land in the
state, but asoflast summer it had surveyed
only fivemillion. InMarch, the first assess¬
mentsweremailed to coal companies in
three counties, andothercompanies have
been notified since.

In PikeCounty, the first of the large coal
counties to be assessed, reserves surveyed
to date are valued at$355million. Another
county,Harlan, holds reservesworth $ 123
million, up from $39,000before reassess¬
ment. HarlanCounty should receiveover a
million dollars in new property taxes, and
Pikearound threemillion.

Many Kentuckians remain skeptical
that the statewill actually collect the taxes,
given the coal industry’s track record for
escaping its obligations. According to
HarlanCounty school superintendentRob¬
ertShepherd, coal companies have yet to
pay their small tax receipts from last year.

Once themoney is received, citizens
know theywill have to remain vigilant to
ensure it is usedwisely. This iswhere orga¬
nizations likeKFTC come in.Whilecourt
cases have sometimes killed activistmove¬
mentswhose memberswaitpassively for a
judge to rule,KFTC continued to pursue
nonjudicial strategies. As a result, mem¬
bers remain active in theircommunities,
well placed to see that the new revenue
does themost good.

KFTC now has members across the

state, and has changed its name to Kentuck¬
ians for the Commonwealth to reflect its
interest in a varietyofcauses. The group
has an office, seven employees, and is

building a strong
financial base as
well. Once virtually
ignored by stateoffi¬
cials andmedia,
KFTC has injected a
widely recognized
citizens’ voice into
the politics ofa state
which in thepast has
been notoriously
closed to citizen

participation.□
Denise Giardina, author of the novel

Storming Heaven, served as secretary of
Kentuckians for the Commonwealth from
1987 to 1988.

Photo courtesy KFTC

Kentuckians for the Commonwealth forced

THE STATE TO TAX UNMINED COAL, RAISING
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR LOCAL SERVICES.
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Lilburn,Ga.—It was the year after Jimmy Carter lost the election thatGreg Mullermade
his first visit to the principal’s office. His teacher, who had accused the seven-year-old boy of
knocking over a classmate’s blocks, hadmarched him there forpunishment. Greg was light¬
headed with fear. He had heard stories from other children about painful beatings by the princi¬
pal, andwalking down the hallway ofKnight Elementary— a large school in the heartofafflu¬
entGwinnettCounty—hewas afraid he might faint. “My hands were sweating andmy arms
and legs were so tense they hurt,”recalls Greg, now 14. “I was terrified.”

By Diana Hembree In the office, he began to cry. After shouting for the boy to hold on to a chair and bend over,
the principal slammed the paddle
against his buttocks so hard it
lifted him off the ground. Then she
hit him again. “It felt like someone
had stuck a hot iron againstmy

skin,” recallsGreg. Although he says a little girl had actually knocked down his classmate’s
blocks, he didn’t even try to protest his innocence. “I don’tmean to be rude or anything, but
you grown-ups never listen. I just knew itwas going to hurt really bad.... And it did.”

WhatGreg didn ’ t know was that hewas to be one of the last students ever hit atKnightEl¬
ementary: in
1983 the school

abandoned cor¬

poral punish¬
ment once and

for all. More recently other school districts, cities, and states have followed suit, thanks in
large part to pressure from parents and advocacy groups such as theNationalCoalition to
AbolishCorporal Punishment in the Schools.

The practice is still legal in thirty states, including every Southern state exceptVirginia.
Federal records show that at least onemillion schoolchildren are paddled
each year—some suffering severe bruises, broken bones, and concus¬
sions—and critics say the real numbermay be far higher. “Showme a

principal who reports every paddling and I’ve got some land to sell you in
Florida—and it’s all underwater,” snorts John Kennedy, deputy school

superintendent in Jacksonville.
Although some school administrators argue that corporal punishment is necessary to keep

order in the schools, others are slowly recognizing what studies have long shown: that pad¬
dling notonly scars children emotionally and physically, butmay contribute to rather than
lessen school vandalism and fighting.

With corporal punishment under siege, andwith more principals and teachers laying down
their paddles, the question becomes: What kind of discipline will replace the belt, the switch,
and the one-by-four board?

The vastmajority ofschools, including those that continue to paddle, depend on an authori¬
tarian “obedience” model ofdiscipline—one in which students are expected to obey teachers
without question or be punished. Themost popular such model is AssertiveDiscipline (AD), a
system of rewards and punishments designed to “make” children behave. But critics charge
thatAD humiliates students and teaches them that they are not responsible for their behavior:
Adults are.

A handful of schools,meanwhile—includingGreg Muller’s almamater, KnightElemen¬
tary—are quietly implementing a “responsibilitymodel” ofdiscipline, one in which students
learn to take control of their own behavior. Such an approach turns traditional ideas about obe-

OneGeorgia school
replaced the

paddle with a

nonviolentsystem
called “discipline
with dignity.” But

do the kids

behave?
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dience and punishment upside down—and has left some teachers inGeorgia and elsewhere ap¬
prehensive. “I don’t like paddling, but without itmy kidswould gowild,” one teacher from Texas
says. “They’d string me up and nail me to thewall.”

What happened atKnight after it threw away the paddle might change hismind.

The NewAttitude When Dr. Burrelle Meeks took over as
principal ofKnight Elementary in the summerof1983, the suburban school was plagued bymore
than its share of rowdiness: students fighting on the playground, throwing food in the cafeteria,
smarting off to teachers, and disrupting assemblies with boos and catcalls—all offenses punished
by paddling in manyGeorgia schools. ButMeeks, who’s 52, knew privately that one thing was
certain: She was not going to hit children.

“That’s whatmany people expected a principal to do,” she recalls, “andmany other principals I
knew had advisedme never to let anyone know I wouldn’t paddle. So I was coming in with a little
fear and trembling, to take over a role I didn’t believe in.”

Meeks herselfhad not always opposed corporal punishment. Her up¬
bringing in south Georgia was a loving but traditional one that included
spanking; as a parent, she occasionally spanked her own children, though
not her students. “I didn ’ t know anything else to do when I was young,”
she says. “You tend to do what was done to you.... But you change, and I
came to feel that hitting children teaches them that it’s okay to hit people if
you’re bigger or stronger.”

Although she feared some “spare the rod, spoil the child” sentiment at
Knight,Meeks instead found a kindred spirit in school guidance counselor
SharonWilson, who also opposed corporal punishment.Mostof the teach¬
ers disliked paddling, too, and they were troubled by inconsistency in dis¬
cipline from class to class. To help look at alternatives,Meeks flew in Bar¬
baraColoroso, an ebullientdiscipline specialist from Colorado whose ba¬
sic philosophical tenets include “I will not treat a student in a way that I
myselfwould not want to be treated.”

During a two-day workshop with Coloroso in the summerof 1983, the
new principal sat down with the Knight faculty and staffand hammered
out a schoolwide discipline program—“discipline with dignity,” a system ofclear, simple rules
and consequences that allowed students to take responsibility for their own actions. The six basic
rules were no hitting, no stealing or damaging property, no throwing objects such as books or
rocks, no defying authority, no abusive language, and no continuous disruptive behavior. Students
who broke class rules would go to a “time-out desk” where, instead ofjust cooling their heels, they
would write out a plan for how they could avoid breaking the rule again.

But ifKnightElementary was no longer an autocracy, the workings ofdemocracy, as they say,
had to be learned.When Meeks asked a couple ofeight-year-old students what a principal did, she
reports, “They said, ‘You whip people and make them be good.’ And I told them, ‘No, I don’t need
to do that because you’re going to take care ofyourselves.’”

Photo by Steven Pumphrey

Dr. Burrelle Meeks joins

SOME OF HER STUDENTS AT

Knight Elementary.

School Life, Post-Paddle Knight Elementary sits
among the sprawling, affluent subdivisions that have swallowed up the pastures and dogwood
thickets once found throughoutGwinnettCounty. On the outside, the school is a flat, nondescript
brick building, but the inside is an exuberant burst of color. A large red-and-white quilt with a star
design adorns thewall by the entrance, and the deep-red-carpeted hallways are plastered with
children’s paintings, essays, and posters.
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AsMeeks talksanimatedly about
Knight from a table in heroffice, sheoffers
a striking contrast to the archetypal princi¬
pal: A tall, slenderwomanwith curly, blond
hair and deep-set brown eyes, she is dressed
resplendently in a floor-length red dress and
red high-heeled shoes.

In the eyesofa young child,Meeks
might resembleGlinda, the goodwitch of
the north in TheWizardofOz, without
Glinda’s somewhat saccharinequality. She
combines the bestofSouthern intellectual-
ism (she earned hermaster’s degree from
‘OleMiss and adoctorate in early child¬
hood education from theUni¬

versity ofGeorgia) with humor,
warmth, and a respect for chil¬
dren as natural as it is obvious.
She intimidates someparents,
she says: “I’m tall, and some
aren’tused to a woman in this

position, which they associate
withpunishment. But the chil¬
dren aren ’ tafraid ofme atall;
they know that I’m going to be
fairand consistent.”

Pouring acupofcoffee,
Meeksexpands on the school ’ s
discipline program, post¬
paddle. Students sent to time¬
outdesks “areusually very re¬
pentantand justwant to say,
‘I’m sorry,”’ she says. “We tell
them, ‘Wealready know
you’re sorry.Now, tell uswhat you’re go¬
ing to doabout it ’ Ifa little boy who threw
food in the cafeteria says, ‘I’ll keepmy
hands in my pockets from now on,’ we say,
‘Well, how are you going to eat?’Wemay
suggest instead that hemake aplan to throw
aballorFrisbee outdoors. In any case, we
help them think it through.”

Defiance ofauthority is probably the
fastestway to the time-out desk, adds
Meeks. “No teacher in the world likes to
be talked back to. Usually it’s some little
bitty ones saying, ‘I’m not going to do that
work, you can’tmakeme do it,my daddy
said I didn’t have to,’ stuff like that....
And new kids always seem to want to test
the system.”

An important goal in Knight’s disci¬
pline system is teaching children to nego¬
tiate with each other and resolve their own

problems. “We’re not advocating that
children bewimps or nincompoops,” says
Meeks. “We let students know they can
face anotherkid who has hurt them and

yell, ‘I’m somad! ’, stomp their feet, and

soon.We don’t want kids to see them¬
selves as victims.”
If two students are caught fighting, for

example, theymustwork on their plan
together during ‘time-out.’ In one such
case, a boy and girl sent toMeeks for
fighting on the bus at first refused to even
look at each other. “Theyjust sat there
glaring,” recalls Meeks, “and I finally
pulled their chairs close together and said,
‘Y’all are going to have to talk to each
other.’Well, after awhile, they began
whispering, ‘Now I tell you what, ifyou
don’tpoke your leg out in the aisle where

I’ll trip over it, Iwon’t do this,’ and so on.
They were so dear,” she recalls, laughing.
“And I said, ‘Fine, let’s try it.’”

But the school’s job doesn’t stop
there. The teachers, guidance counselor,
orMeeks follows upwith counseling. As
Meeks explains, “We’d ask, ‘Is your plan
still working? Do you need tomodify it?’
And these two children would say, ‘It’s
still working; we’re still doing it.’ They
haven’t had a fight since.”

Whatabout kidswho break the rules
over and over? Notmany do, saysMeeks,
but for repeaters, the first stop after the
classroom time-out desk is a desk in the
hallway, where students spend 30min¬
uteswriting a plan.A studentwho contin¬
ues to breakmajor rules after the hallway
time-out, known as the “Opportunity
Room,” attends amammoth counseling
sessionwith Meeks, the teacher, the
school guidance counselor, and the par¬
ents to design a betterplan ofaction. If the
parent starts to insult his or her child dur¬
ing a conference, Meeks temporarily

halts the session, sending the child to an¬
other room while she explains that Knight
doesn’t allow any “put-downs” that dam¬
age a child’s self-esteem.

On theway to the O.R., asKnight stu¬
dents call it, a large sign on thewall reads:
We believe in you.We trust you.We
know you can do it! Meeks explains that
if students break another rulewithin six
weeksofa counseling session, they re¬
ceive an in-school suspension, spending a
day doing all of their lessons at the hall¬
way desk. Afterward,whatmany students
like best is this: If theydon’tbreakanother

rule for six weeks,
they get to tear up
the recordof their
time in theO.R.

Someevenmake a special cer¬
emony of it, inviting their par¬
ents for the occasion.
“I definitely liked the idea

ofgetting rid of the report,”
saysKevinAnthony, 10, who
went toO.R. only once, for
throwing rocks at a tree. “Oth¬
erwise, itwould justkind ofsit
there inmymind.”

Meeks says that one father
has accused her ofrunning a
jail, while some parentsof
“hard-core” kids occasionally
ask her towhip their children.
(She doesn’t.) But the vastma¬

jority are supportive, she reports, and disci¬
plineproblemsat the school—recognized
by theWhiteHouse foracademic and over¬
all meritas aNational School ofExcellence
in 1988—have dropped dramatically.

“What I notice themost is the absence
of fear and intimidation,” says assistant
teacherPhilipOgletree. “From what I can
see, the students here are more diplomatic
and havemore respect for other kids and
their teachers.”

Approximately two dozen children
interviewed atKnight are unanimous that
the discipline program is superior to pad¬
dling. Among them is Kevin Anthony,
who transferred from a school where he
had heard stories of students being
paddled. The Knight program “is a good
system, not scary,” he says. “It makes you
think.” The boy frowns in concentration,
searching for the right words. “You feel
... you just feel a little safer.”

Vicky Shattles, whose six-year-old
son was sent toMeeks after he bit some¬
one on the bus, also praises the discipline

Source: National Coalition to Abolish Punishment in Schools
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system. “My little boy was so afraid to
see the principal that he cried all week¬
end,” she recalls. But Meeks, she says,
“waswonderful with him. She told him,
‘Let’s look atwhat else you can do be¬
sides biting when you get angry.’ My son
was so excited when he came home that
day; he had met theprincipal and made a
wonderful new friend. He hasn’t bitten
anybody since.”

A dark-haired woman with a pensive
expression, Shattles says that as in every
school,Knight has its share ofhot-tem¬
pered students. But themere fact that
Knightmanages to treat them with respect,
andwithout spanking, she says, “encour¬
ages all ofus as parents to ask ourselves,
Do we really need to spank? IfKnight can
control kidswithout spanking, can’twe do
the same?”

IN THE CLASSROOM

In the 1980s, a decade in which millions
watchedNew Jersey principal JoeClark
striding through the halls of his urban high
school with a baseball bat in hand, Knight
Elementary ’ s biggest challenge to Ameri¬
can education was not simply throwing
away the paddle. Itwas replacing punish¬
mentwith discipline.

To those confused by the difference,
child psychiatrist J. GaryMay ofDenver
says the distinction is basically a simple
one: Discipline promotes a sense of self¬
esteem; punishment destroys it. Since
punishment is used to cause pain, says
May, the child “will often look forways to
‘pay back’ the individual inflicting the
pain—andmay do it in a way that is just as
cruel, harsh, and uncaring.”

Despite numerous studies that support
May’s views, most schools still use pun¬
ishment to control kids. By all accounts,
Knight Elementary is oneof fewer than
100 largepublic schools that use the re¬
sponsibility model ofdiscipline, although
the individual teachers using such an ap¬
proachmay number in the thousands. One
reason for the paucity ofresponsibility
models is that the approach is relatively
new; another is that, as funding cutbacks
for public schools result inmore over¬
crowded and sometimes violent class¬
rooms, beleaguered teachersmay find it
hard to do anythingmore than just survive.
Butmany teachers in tough urban schools
have successfully established “discipline
with dignity” programs; in KansasCity,

Missouri, inner-city elemen¬
tary teacher Toby Jean
Dickerson says, “People for¬
get that a child anywhere is
still a child—a child who
wants to please his teacher.
And these kids need aplace
where adults are saying, ‘We
believe in you.’”

There’san old joke that
Henry Ford liked to tell:
People could select any color
ofModel T they wanted, as
long as itwas black. Similarly,
most schools offerparents their choice of
studentdiscipline—as long as it’s pun¬
ishment. Manyofus are so used to pun¬
ishment ourselves that it’s difficult to

imagine discipline withoutpain orguilt,
without sarcasm or fear. But if schools
like KnightElementary offerany lesson,
it’s that students can learn self-discipline.

What’s remarkable aboutKnight, in
fact, is not only how teachers and their
students respond to discipline problems,
but how few serious disciplineproblems
the school has now.One reason is that
from kindergarten on, teachers use role-
playing to teach children how to solve
conflicts with their classmates—without
violence. That way, explains kindergar¬
ten teacher DianneCampanelli, children
learn how to stand up for themselves at an
early age; by doing so, she says, they’ll be
better equipped to say ‘no’ later on—and
mean it.

In class, she demonstrates what chil¬
dren could say to a classmate dragging
them across the yard. Campanelli plays
the part ofa forlorn student as a small
girl pulls her backwards, giggling. “Stop
it: We’re playing too rough, and Mrs.
Campanelli will make us sit down!” the
teacher says firmly, provoking a wave
ofhilarity from the five-year-olds.
(“You areMrs. Campanelli!” one crows
in delight.)

“Now, who else would like to try it?”
she asks the students. A sea ofhands
shoot up in excitement. “Stop it, I already
told you I don’t like it when you drag
me! ” five-year-oldCarlos improvises so
convincingly that his small captordrops
him as ifburned, and the two return to
their seats, smiling with pride. “That’s
good,Carlos,” says Campanelli. “You
could even tell him, “And I don’t like it
when you don’t listen tome...”

Another reason for Knight’s success is

that its classes are small,
with an average of 22 stu¬
dents per class. In addi¬
tion, the school’s teaching
style allows formuch
movement and talking in
small groups, taking into
account that young
children’s attention spans
are usually between 10 and
20minutes. In a second-

grade class, teacher Janna
Falle nods at a boy preoc¬
cupied in writing a mys¬

tery story about amissing statue—“a
solid-gold pig with dimon eyes... swiped
by TheHog.” “You don’t have to worry
aboutdiscipline when children are ab¬
sorbed,” Falle explains, noting that she’s
only sent two children to a time-out desk
all year.

As the debate over school discipline
heats up,Meeks says other teachers and
principals inGeorgia are eager to hear
aboutKnight’s alternative approach. To
many educators, this interest is encourag¬
ing—and long overdue.

“It’s ironic that the currentmood in
education—with its emphasis on obedi¬
ence and punishment—is in someways
behind the past,” concludes educator Ri¬
chardCurwin,authorofDiscipline with
Dignity. “Butwe do have hope that the
pendulum will once again swing back to
the rational position of treating children as
peoplewith needs and feelings that are not
all that different from our own.”

Meeks agrees. As partofaGeorgia
coalition that opposes corporal punish¬
ment, she frequently gives talks urging
school officials to throw away the paddle.
“I often tell them the story about the Bap¬
tistpreacher who sees one of the women
in his church beating her son in the front
yard,” she says. “He calls out, ‘Mrs. so-
and-so, whatever has your son done to
deserve such a beating? Is this really go¬
ing to help?’ And she says, ‘Well,
preacher, I don’tremember what he did,
but this sure makes me feel better! ’... I
think it’s time we find a betterway.” □

Diana Hembree, a native ofGeorgia, is
news editor of the Centerfor Investigative
Reporting in San Francisco. Another version
of this article appeared in Parenting maga¬
zine. The book Discipline with Dignity is
available for $12 from Discipline Associates,
P.O. Box 9931, Rochester, NY 14623.

Discipline
promotes
a sense of

self-esteem;
punishment
destroys it.
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The LastWord

WEARING THE GRAY

Your spring issue on ‘TheWar
Within” goes to remarkable lengths to
discredit “Confederate Ghosts” and to
argue that the South is in turmoil overwhat
you term “its misremembered past.”
Focusing on such obscure aspectsof the
conflict as anti-secessionism in the
mountains and inWashington County,
NorthCarolina fails to diminish the

extraordinary sacrificesmade bymillions
ofSoutherners ofall classes on behalfof
theConfederacy.

Though vastly outnumbered and
seriously lacking funds and supplies,
Confederates put forth gallant and heroic
efforts to secure their independence and it
is this—not preoccupation with arms and
carnage—which continues to fascinate
millions ofbattlefield visitors and
Confederate flag-flyers on
both sides of theMason-
Dixon line.

I am neither awhite

supremacistnor amilitarist; I
abhorwar and slavery as
much as anyofyourwriters.
Yet likemostother Southern¬
ers today I take immense pride
in my own personal heroes—
my great-great-grandfathers
and uncles whowore the gray.

Some were littlemore than boys, while
otherswerewell intomiddle age. Some
owned slaves; others owned nothing.
Some joined volunteer units early in the
war, otherswere conscripted. In the course
of their service in theArmyofNorthern
Virginia, mostofmy Confederate
ancestors suffered wounds ordisabling
illnesses, several were captured, and a few
died in hospitals orYankee prisons.
(Andersonville may be the war’smost
publicized prison camp, but our soldiers
suffered horribly at Johnson’s Island,
Elmira, and Point Lookout.)

All my forebears who served the Lost
Cause shared one commendablequality in
common: They werewilling to take up

arms to defend their homeland from an

army of invaders. It is for this that I cherish
theirmemory and for this that Iwill always
salute theConfederate flags underwhich
they fought.

—FranceineRees
United Daughters of theConfederacy

Greenville,N.C.

SELMA SCHOOL DAZE

When I first saw the coverofyour
spring issue (“TheWarWithin”) I
expected to find the interior full of the
typical “moonlight andmagnolias” pap
typical tomagazines with a regional word
in their title.Was I ever surprised!

The firstarticle which caughtmy
noticewas the one entitled “Selma
Students Stage Boycott.” As I read it, I
began towonder about the objectivity of

your reporter,Matthew Countryman, or if
he was writing about the same situation in
the same Selma, Alabama I am familiar
with and live in.

I have lived in Selma since 1978, and
my children have attended public school
here since that time.My daughter gradu¬
ated in 1986 as valedictorian ofher class
andmy son graduated this year, also as
valedictorian. Yetwe are often told thatwe

“just don’t understand” the situation—
how certain groupsofpeoplewill act and
how ungrateful they are.My son and I have
written letters to the local newspaper,
made public speeches, and belonged to a
group that sought the extension ofDr.
NorwardRoussell’s contract as Superin¬
tendent ofSchools.

Having made the point, I hope, that I
am not necessarily the typical “white
man,” letme pointout several errors or
omissions of fact in your story.

First: the leaders are not students but
adults. They include members ofJ.S.
Chestnut’s law firm; Hank Sanders, a
state senator; his wife, Rose Sanders, a
well-known activist; Ronald Peoples, the
dean of student affairs at SelmaUniver¬

sity; Dr. Charles Lett, a local physician;
and Alice Boyington, who is, I believe, an
assistant registrar.

Second: although some 25 percent of
the students were not in school on the day
in question,many were kept at home by
their parents outofconcern about
potential violence, not outof support for
the protesters.

Third: KatrinaNorris, billed as a
“student leader,” is not a
student at SelmaHigh
School. She graduated from
that school in 1986 along
withmy daughter.

Fourth: Littlemoney was
withdrawn from white-
controlled banks except
“symbolically” by Senator
Sanders for theTV cameras.

Fifth: The “tracking
system” is being eliminated

on a grade-by-grade schedule as estab¬
lished by Dr. Roussell. There was no “tried
to” about it.

I suggest that your reporter try to be
a little more objective in his stories. Arti¬
cles as biased as this tend to cast doubt
on the objectivity of the remainder of
yourpublication.

—HarveyS. Bartlett II
Selma, Alabama

Wewelcome lettersfrom our readers. Send
your comments and criticisms toTheLast
Word, Southern Exposure, P.O.Box531,
Durham,NC27702. Please include your name,
address, and daytime telephone number, and
try to hold letters to nomore than 250 words.
Long lettersmay be editedfor length.
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‘I am not

page-twelve
material.’

—June Jordan in The Progressive

‘I am looking for an umbrella big enough to overcome the
tactical and moral limitations of “identity politics”—
politics based on gender, class, or race. I am searching for
the new language of a new political consciousness of
identity.’

—June Jordan, “Waiting for a Taxi,”
0

‘I do not believe that we can restore and expand the
freedoms that our lives require unless and until we
embrace the justice of our rage. If we do not reintroduce a
Right and a Wrong, a Good or Evil measurement of doers
and deeds, then how shall we, finally, argue our case?’

—June Jordan, “Where Is the Rage?, ”
‘I am crying because I am overwhelmed by victory: The
cost is not forgivable. Tears come from someplace
uncontrollable and free, and right around now anything
uncontrollable and everything free looks and feels pretty
good to me. I am crying because last week two white men
accosted me, calling me “Bitch!” and calling me “Nigger!”
and last week Mr. Nelson Mandela was still locked away,
a prisoner of racist white men, and I was not sure about
the swift and certain demise of apartheid but this morning
I am sure. It’s over.’

—June Jordan, “Mandela and the Kingdom Come,”
‘I am not a “divisive issue.” I am not page-twelve
material. I want the liberty and the hallowed full human
rights of every woman in the world at the top of the news,
right there, mixed up with the East Berliners rushing to
embrace the people ofWest Berlin. And I want this new
decade to forswear all double standards. No more of this
one standard for white people and then there’s Panama.
No more “establishment of democracy” courtesy of the
U.S. Army. No more official regret for the death toll of
“American lives.” No more “unknown numbers” of
“unidentified” and officially ignored victims of white
power. I demand the names of every Panamanian man
and woman and child who died because George Bush
could not have a merry Christmas unless he tried to
eliminate Manuel Noriega!’

—June Jordan, “Wrong or White,”
June Jordan, the internationally renowned poet, is also
one of the best political essayists writing in America. You
can now read her passionate prose fresh off her pen six
times a year in The Progressive.
Plus, every month you will get Molly Ivins’s hilarious
humor ... engaging interviews with such activists and
artists as Alice Walker, Daniel Ellsberg, Wendell Berry,
and Holly Near ... inspirational profiles of the unsung
citizens who are working for social change every day in
America ...

Yes! i»• I want to read June Jordan’s essays
in The Progressive. Send me a subscription for $ 18.00.
That’s halfprice!—50% off the newsstand price.
And as an extra bonus, we’ll send to you free the four
essays by June Jordan quoted in this advertisement.

Name (please print)

Address, Apt.

City

State, Zip
□ My payment is enclosed.
□ Charge my □ MasterCard □ Visa.

Credit Card Acct. No. Exp. Date

Cardholder’s Signature
Please complete this form and mail it to:

409 East Main Street, Madison, WI 53703
A5SE11
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